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ings By Herald Man Snow 
Measures of Important 
Nature. .

CHINESE TONG WAR
SPRBAIPS TO CAPITAL

Washington, D. G., March 
26.— The Chinese Tong war ex
tended to Wasl.ington today 
and one Chinese, Lem Jhotug, 
40, was murdered in the kitch
en ol a restaurant directly op
posite police headquarters.

The murderer escaped.
-<S>

By HERBERT L. CRAPO

Herald Corresiwndeiit

Hartford, Conn., March 26.—  
More legislation of wide interest 
and important nature was acted 
upon or sent from committees for 
action this week than in any simi
lar period of the 1927 General As-' 
sembly. Notable among the meas
ures reported out was the state 
budget, submitted by the appropri
ations committee five weeks ahead 
of the record set by the session of 
1925. A few other records of the 
sort hare been set also.

Jury service for women met the 
expected defeat in the Senate this 
week. Then the House refused to 
take from the American Legion the 
administration of the $2,500,000 
soldiers’ relief fund. Revised plans 
for state aid on country roads were 
presented. Sixteen-year-old drivers 
of automobile received the sanction 
of both IJouse antf Senate mem
bers. And both legislative bodies 
agreed to have the automobile 
speed limit rescinded, so that driv
ing at thirty miles an hour is no 
longer prima facie evidence of 
speeding, but driving even at five 
miles an hour may be considered 
reckless driving.

Higher Wages
The attorney general has proved 

a worthy servant, and is to receive 
higher wages. Also he is to be able 
to hire help tor himself. And the va
rious state's attorneys are to have 
higher pay. All providing three blUf 
reported favdra'bly during the week 
are passed, and, it, IS presumed they 
will be as they have the approval 
of those who are directing the Leg
islature In the way in which It 
should go.

Among other measures approved 
are those making it possible for 
the judges, instead of one, to sit 
in trial over persons accused of 
capital offense if those persons 
elect trial by judge rather than by 
jury; two. bills authorizing electric 
public service corporations to make 
and to sell gas, and requesting 
Congress to repeal the federal es 
tate tax.

House Measures
The House refused to pass a bill 

ordering an investigation of the 
power resources of the state and 
the doings of all the public service 
corporations operating in Con- 
iiQcticqt. Other bills on which the 
legislators turned thumbs down are 
permitting bowling on Sunday, re
ducing the working hours of wo
men in industry, licensing realtors, 
and dividing the town of Stamford 
three ways.

Bills and petitions reported out 
of committees this week totaled 
just about 140. Of these some two- 
thirds were rejected. This average 
is expected to be kept up through 
the session which is now growing 
old rapidly. To speed up things 
Speaker John H. Hill has dispensed 
with formal votes on matters not 
likely to be controversial. He ac
cepts reports from committees with 
the proviso “ unless  ̂ there be ob
jection-” The plan has worked like 
a charm. When a lady sits In the 
Speaker’s chair, as the case was 
yesterday when Mrs. Helen E. 
Lewis, of Stratford, presided, mem
bers are too polite to object. Mrs. 
LevJs fdlowed the Speaker Hill 
plan to the letter.

Last Triday Session 
The coming Friday session prob

ably will be the last one of the 
1927 legislature. By the end of 
next week every controversial mat
ter probably will have been done 
away with, either by passage ®r 
the opposite. Nearly every commit
tee win have finished by another 
week; and a month from that time 
acjonrnmc-iit should be acoomplish- 
td.

For the week ahead county meet- 
li4 (B are scheduled for Legislators 
frodi New Faven, Middlesex and 
Fairfield connties. New Haven and 
MiddieMX taxes are to be set or. 
Tuesday. eftemoon, while Fairfield 
has anotber matter to discuss that 
same afternoon. On Tuesday also 
the plan of raudng the salaries of 
Middlesex county commissioners 
will be before a committee, as will 
the plan to appropriate funds for 
the state agricultural societies and 
to render aid to special classes.

Other Hearings
' Hearing before the cities and 
boroughs committee on Tuesdgy 
afternoon will take up matters per
taining to Westport, Naugatuck,. 
Wliite Sands Beach, Sachem’s Head 
and Stamford. Waterbury charter 
amendments come up on Wednes-

ON lEONG TONG 
TO PAY lA W Y E  
TOADGIIN H EN

Members Confer With Attor
ney on Manchester Mur
der—-Hip Sing 10th Vic
tim In War.

CHINESE CITY BOMBARDED BY WARSHIPS

' , '  ^  ' '  A '  V

vs- 'J

While arrangements were pro
gressing’ rapidly for the speedy tri
al In the present term of the Supe
rior court of Loo Hoo Wing and 
Chlng Lung, New York Chinese ac
cused of murdering Ong King In 
the laundry sho'p on Cak street 
here early Thursday morning, 
Hartford police were morally cer
tain today that they had establish
ed the affiliations of the parties 
concerned in regard to which of the 
two rival tongs they are members.

Last night two On Leong tong 
emissaries from New York went to 
Hartford in behalf of the alleged 
slayers and consulted for two hours 
with Attorney Percy Bryant at his 
home in East Hartford. Lawyer 
Bryant hag often acted as legal ad
viser for the Chinese In that city. 
It was said at Atty. Bryant's office 
today that he would probably be 
retained as counsel to. the accus
ed men In the trial next week. 

Known iii Hartford 
According to Hartford authori

ties, one of the two men who came 
here In the ln,terest8 of Loo Hoo 
and Chlng, is the man who was re
sponsible for the smuggling of 
many guns Into . Hartford at the 
time of the murder of two Chinese 
in Hartford In November, 1924. 
The emissaries are On Leong mem
bers and this confirms first belief 
that the man murdered here was a 
Hip Sing.

In most of the ten murders com
mitted since the breaking of the 
truce between the two Chinese or
ganizations, a Hip Sing has been 
the victim. In New York efforts are 
being m^de to have a new truce 
signed with the threat of deporta- 

j tion if this is not done immediately.
I Connecticut is the only state in 

the country,' according to the lat
est news dispatches, where any of 
the alleged slayers has been cap
tured. In less than a day, the al
leged slayers of the Manchester 
Chinaman were captured, identi
fied, given a preliminary hearing 
and bound over to lae Superior 
court without bail and removed to 
jail in Hartford.

The ninth and tenth tong mur
ders since the simultanoous out 
break at midnight 'Wednesday in 
several parts of the country, occur
red last night In Washington and 
East Cambridge, Mass.

The man slain In Massachusetts 
was Jim Sing, 65, one of the weal
thiest Chinese in East Cambridge 
and a former Hip Sing leader. His 
assasin, a youthfui gunman, es- 
cared.

There are practically no new de
velopments In Manchester today In 
connection with the murder. Coun
ty Detective Edward J. Hickey and 
local police officials re-visited the 
scene of the murder again yester-

LATE CHECK SHOWS 
20 NOT YET FOUND; 
KILL COU^GE HEAD

Vite Chanceflor Williams, Dead— Two British Subjects 
\Killed and Score Missing— Three Priests Murdered; 

Anti-Foreign Feeling Grows In Shanghai as Agitators 
Harangne Natives.

of ^ e r ic a n  and British citizens brought bombardment by American warships is pictured] 
heie. At the left is Standard Oil Hill, where the casualties among foreigners occurred. , With scores of British and Ameri
can subj^ts seeking refuge on the hill, Cantonese artillery shelled it and rioters launched a simultaneous attack. Allied war- 
ships laid down barrages around the hill to permit the foreigners’ removal.

STUDENT IS SHOT 
DURING ODD PRANK

Youth Dressed as Convict at 
Ball Mistaken For Real 
Thing By Cop.

Kids Divvy Up Poison 
Found In Vacant Lot

Many^
1-1

New York, March 26.—  
mothers lived hours of anxiety yes 
terday following discovery that 
three-year-old Robert Delmonico, 
of 250 Fifth avenue, Astoria, had 
found a bottle containing bich
loride of mercury tablets and shar
ed some'Of the ipoison with oth^r 
children. Not until, detectives of 
Astorta Pheclnct "had made a 
to house canvass and questioned 
many youngsters were - the niinds 
of their parents relieved.

Robert found the bottle bearing 
the label of the James Drug store, 
44th street and Eighth avenue. In

that he and his little sister, Gloria, 
eighteen months old, and several 
other children found the tablets in 
a lot at Sixth and Graham avenues, 
Astoria.

(Contlnned on Pafc,*e 2)

FALL RIVER VICTIH ,
OF LANDRY DISEASE

Young Man Stricken W ith  
Dread Sickness That Killed 
Albert Frick.

. Boston, Mass., March . 26.-^Vic
tim of a policeman's bullet fired 
through a misundcrstandlns; of a 
youthful prank, MOrton C. Eu'stil,
Harvard, junior, of "Washington,
D. C., lies wounded In Peter Bent
Brigham hospital today. • a lot near his home. He brought

Eustls’ wound is not serious and >. bottle home to his mother, Mrs.
at th , bo.pItal It la axpacted ha 
Will soon be permitted to return to 
his dormitory at the college. The 
bullet entered hts upper left fore
arm.

Returning from Ball
It was while returning In an au

tomobile from the costume ball of 
the Hasty Pudding club, exclusive 
Harvard society, that Eustig was 
shot. He was garbed in the dress of 
a penitentlarv prisoner. With him 
were WilHam L. Elkins, of Phila
delphia, Walter Maynard, of New 
York and (^eoffrey McNair Gates, 
of Elyria, Ohio, all students at the 
college.

Points Toy Pistol
As they passed Patrolman Selden 

Knight, traffic officer at Massachu
setts avenue and Beacon street in' 
the Back Bay, one of the' students 
pointed g toy pistol at the officer, 
he reported. Patrolman Knight 
gave chase in another automobile.
Catching up with the students he 
leaped to their machine and in a 
scuffle that followed, when he says,
Eustis refused to stop the machine, 
he drew his revolver and the shot 
resulted. It was not until the shoot
ing was over that the officer rea
lized that Eustis was a student and 
not an escaped prisoner in reality.

Divided Tliem
We divided them without cheat

ing and played sidewalk checkers 
with them,”  Robert said. “ But I 
didn’t lick any of them, and 1 
didn’t see Gloria lick them,”  he 
assured his mother.

Mrs. Delmonico carried the tab
lets and bottle to .tl^ .^toria .sta
tion. - jAatnnWwTMiPBêBrtfliF-gBd: o 
ers of the precinct- spent several 
hours looking through homes In a 
five-block area for youngsters "who 
might have carried away some of 
the tablets. Mothers searched 
frantically in their children’s pock
ets.

At 9 o ’clock last night polic*' re
ported the search over and the 
danger past. It is believed the 
youngsters who shared the dia
mond-shaped tablets with Robert 
discarded them after tiring of play
ing with them.

Shanghai, March 26.— Evacua
tion of Americans from Nanking 
was proceeding, according to the 
latest advices available today, and 
It was reported that as far as the 
present check-up, shows there are 
probably not more" than twenty 
Americans yet unaccounted for. 
Many of tHese may have left Nan
king prior to 'Thursday’s outrages.

The one known American killed 
is Vice Chancellor WUliams of 
Nanking University. Two British 
subjects are reported killed and 
score are still unaccounted for. One 
Japanese was killed.

Ah Italian priest. Rev. Vanara, 
and a French priest, Rev. Dugbnt, 
are reported to have been murder
ed in Nauking and their missions 
looted.

Split Among Cantonese 
With the evacuation of the for

eigners having begun, attention on 
the Nanking situation now turns 
to the Cantonese themselves. There 
are some fears expressed here that 
there may be a wide split within 
the Cantonese ranks over the inci
dents which have occurred and 
which have been directly attributed 
to the Cantonese. Chiang Kai Shek, 
military leader of the Cantonese 
and of the more conservative 
branch of the Nationalist move- 
:ment, is reported today at Lung- 

Evidence enougftrto jirsttftredin- proqqed to Nan-

On the Carpet

TO TAKE ACTION 
IN LUCAS CASE

Springfield Lawyer Secretiye 
On Antopsy Bat Says He 
Has Grounds Enougk

V

ILLINOIS MINERS 
ARE HOLDING WHIP

Unions Control Situation Al
so In Indiana— To Quit On 
April 1.

GRAY READS BIBLE- 
IS VERY NERVOUS

SDIEWALK HEARINGS 
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Board of Selectmen to Hold 
Special Meeting In Municipal 
Building.

XCoatiaiied oa F a i«  3).

Fall River, Mass,, March 26.—  
Within eight inches of death and 
with 150 men and women athletes 
in readiness for. a call to provide 
artificial respiration, Gil Estrella. 
22, orchestra piano player, victim 
of Landry’s disease, was fighting 
for his life at Union Hospital today.

The condition of the stricken 
youth was reported as "slightly 
weaker” by attending physicians. 
The paralysis of the dreaded dis
ease 'had crept within eight inches 
of the respiratory center.

Kneading of the lungs by the 
athletes— members of the Para
mount Swimming Club, will be car
ried on as a last resort as done to 
prolong the life of Albert Prick, 
of Chicago.

CAJITOON ON MONDAY.

Because of unforeseen delays The 
Herald’s electrotypers were unable 
to doHver Cliff Knight’s weekly car
toon today. It will appear In Mon- 
di^’s istue o f  The Bwjild.

The Board of Selectmen will hold 
special meeting in the Municipal 

building Monday night at eight 
o’clock to hear several petitioners 
for sidewalks and curbing construc
tion. Residents on the both sides 
of Flower street, those on Fairview 
street and those on the south side 
of School street from' Spruce to 
Glenwood streets, desire permanent 
sidewalks and granite curbing. 
They have petitioned the board for 
their construction and all. the prop
erty owners have iJeen notified to 
appear before the selectmen Mon
day night.

An informal hearing has been 
called for Monday night on the 
grading of Franklin and Academy 
streets. Property owners on these 
streets which are unaccepted as yet 
are desirous of having something 
done so that sewers can bb laid 
through them. The property own
ers would have to stand the cost of 
the grading and they are asked to 
appear before the Selectmen to 
make known their.opinions; ’ 

Several other important subjects 
will be brought up In an executive 
session of the board which will fol
low the hearings.

Chicago, 111., March. 26.— Illin
ois and Indiana bituminous coal op
erators must sign up with the 
union, or close their mines.

Their hands are tied by state 
law. Both states require, workmen 
in mines to have certificates before 
they go under ground. The United 
Mine Workers control the state 
mine boards in Illinois anfi Indi
ana! In Illinois, a brother of John 
L. Lewis, president of the miners, 
is hea'd of the i bureau.. Effective 
control also has been established 
in Indiana. The result' Is that none 
but a union miner can work in 
either state.

To Close Down
Both Indiana and Illinois opera

tors hpye elected to close down 
April first rather, than renew tile 
present wage agreement .they said

Alleged Slayer of Art Editor 
Collapses In Cell— Is 
Closely Guarded.

New York, March 26.— While 
District Attorney Newcombe today 
continued examining persons with 
either a direct or Indirect knowl
edge of the murder of Albert Sny
der art editor of “ Motor Boating,” 
counsel for Henry Judd Gray were 
preparing to have him examined by 
alienists.

Both Gray, the middle aged cor
set, salesman, and his former mis
tress,. Mrs. Ruth Brown Snyder, 
widow of the murdered man, are 
showing greater mental and physi
cal strain as the danger of their 
position dawns more keenly upon 
them. •

It is reported that Gray wl\l seek 
a change of venue, owing to the in
creasing feeling against both him
self and Mrs. Snyder in Queens 
county.

Asks for Bible.
Gray, whose companionship with

today. The states will be tied up Mrs.. Snyder was marked by gay
parties at which liquor fibwed free
ly demanded a Bible in his cell. He 
reads It at great length and fre
quently drops to his knees in pray
er. But these bursts of religious 
feryor give way to fits of frenzy 
during which he paces his cell, wav
ing hifl clenched fists and cursing.

Afjer one of these paroxysms 
Gray collapsed on the floor in a 
dead faint. His friends fear that 
brooding over the crime and’ Its pos
sible consequences may lead to re- 
li^biis mania,., a form of insanity 
not uncommon among highly- 
strung persohs who find themselvw 
facing execufion as the insult of 
crime, -

Throughout the night the guards 
kept. hjm under -close scrutiny; to 
prevent possible suicide.

100 per cent.
Because of Its grip, the union ex

pects to find the first break among 
operators in Illinois and Indiana. 
The operators have well fortified 
themselves, however, and are ready 
for a long suspension. For months, 
the operators have been urging the 
large consumers tol stock coal in 
anticipation o f the tie-up. The Chi
cago and Northern Indiana Indus
trial, districts are loaded with every 
ton they can squeeze Into the yards. 
The railroads and public utilities 
are heavily stocked. Industrial 
leaders declare they will not have 
to purchase additional coal until 
fall. -

against the authorities, of the Mid  ̂
^letown hospital for the insane was 
found at the autopsy on the, Lucas 
body yesterday, according to a 
statement made this morning by 
Nicholas Gronkowski of Springfield, 
who:has been retained by the Lucas 
family In thAifitestlgatibn.

Attorney. GstbBkowski appeared to 
be aversfe to jrfi^ilclty in 'the case 
but eaid Ayw the telephone that ,he; 
had -enough to make a good case 
when the matter comes up. He 
declinod to say whether the action 
would be civil or criminal.

The result of the ' autopsy ts 
shrouded in mystery for noifb of the 
persons who' were on the scene- 
would make any statement. The 
autopsy was’ performed by Dr. 'Wil- 
marM Allen of East Hartford, cor
oner’s physician, and among those 
present were Dr. A. B. .Moran, "Wil- 
liatn R. Quish and assistant.

Had Been Postpeued.
Although scheduled for Tuesday 

of this week, the second autopsy 
wae not performed on, that day be- 
■ cause Dr. George Schadt o f Spring- 
field feared that he might be In
volved in trouble for examining the 
body without permission.

Dr. Schadt balked at the autopsy 
because he was a resident of Mas
sachusetts and would not go ahead 
without permission from State’s Atr 
torn ey Hugh M. Alcorn. Dr. Schadt 
returned, to Springfield on the same 
day and Dr. Allen-was retained by 
the Lucas lawyers.

None of the doctors who were 
present yesterday would comment 
on the case. Dr. Allen, who per
formed the autopsy, was mum, and 
Dr A. B. Moran of this town, who 
is Investigating the case for the 
Lucas family, would say nothing.

Dr. Moran is known to have 
made the statement, however, that 
in three minutes lie could present 
enough facts t o . Attorney Alcorn 
to justify a second autopsy and an 
investigation; of the case. .

REPORTS OF REVOLT 
COME FROM ALBANIA

Paris Says M a rtf^ ' Law Has 
Been Declared— Says Italy 
Lands Troops.

.fbr^lgners. At tKi saiiie timb there 
is A report that the radical factloh 
has summoned M. Borodin, Russian 
adviser to Nanking^ If these, two 
men meet in Nanking there are 
grave dangers of a clash between 
the two which may lead to dire re
sults to the Nationalist movement.

Anti-Foreign Feeling 
An^ foreign feeling in Shanghai 

became more pronounced today. 
;The activities of agitators was re
flected among the Chinese In the 
Yoreign settlement Chinese of all 
walks of life are questioning- for
eigners when the foreign conces
sions are to be turned back to the 
Cantonese. ”

Here is a new picture of General 
Chiang Kai-shek, generalissimo of 
the Cantonese armies in China, who 
is reported hurrying to Nanking to 
answer demands of . America, Eng
land and other foreign powers for 
protection o^ their subjects from 
further outrages.

eign demonstrations come . from 
other quarters.

Destroyer Ordered 
The legation has ordered that as 

American destroyer proorod to 
Chefoo where dissensionlT between 
the police and military authorities 
may endanger Americans.

'Foochow, is reported ,to. have 
beefi the scene o f anti-Christian 
and anti-foreign rioting. Despite 
the appeals of the American consul 
there for protection Chinese have 
forced their way into American 
properties. , ^

Rear Admiral H, H. Hough, 
commanding the United States na
val forces at Nanking, reported by 
wireless to tbe American legation

S  Oa-‘.bf 4 S X
quietly increasing the landing | 
forces,, usually without divulging, 
the movements of the m,en. '

■While there have been no at
tacks, indications that an assault 
against the foreign settlement is 
..being planned are increasing. Na- 
tfonallst soldiers are fraternizing 
with the Guerillas and laborers. 
Student agitators affiliated with the 
Kuomlntang..(the Liberal move
ment), uniformed troops and 
propagandists, . Including bobbed 
haired women ^ahd Indians, are 
haranguing crowds throughout the 
native quarters upon the necessity 
and the certainty of immediate sur
render of the foreign settlement 
territory to the Cantonese gov
ernment.

Three thousand civilians, com

lestation from the Chinese. The 
Americans reaching safety includ
ed Miss Anna Moffatt, of Fort 
Sheridan, 111., who was wounded 
twice in the body by bullets fired 
by Cantonese soldiers.

Mach Looting
All the official and personal pos

sessions of Unjted States Consul 
John K. Davis were looted or des
troyed. '

Among the American pfopertie* 
at Nanking known to have b^n 
destroyed were the consnlatOx 
theological seminary. Hill Crest 
school, a number of homes and ao 
industrial plant.

The Americans at Nanking are 
now boarding warships, proceeding. 
from the university grounds with
out a naval escort. The refugees at 
the university compound had und-

prlsing the so-called supervisory i ^corns Thursday moming With the Chi-
labor’ n S  neae attacking, shooting and burn-
Chan^f , tbe ! ing all around them.Luapel district, municipal intelli- 1
gene officers are said to' possess evi
dence that the general labor union 
Is a branch of the Chinese com- 
munlist party.

REFUGEES ARRIVE

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION

Jud^e H. O, Bowers passed ..a 
very restless night ft was reported 
at the Memorial hospital at ngon 
today,, but otherwise hiS condltioii 
is unchanged.

TREASURY BALANCJT

• Washington, March ,26.-r^Treag- 
ury balance as of March 24: $409,- 
i26.3e3'.i'8.

London,. March 26.— Reports of 
a revolution in Albania, which ap
pear to originate chiefly- in Athens, 
are. still ilnconfirmed .rtoday al
though the reports persist.

The Vienna correspondent of the 
International News Service wired 
during the night that direct Inqui
ries to Tirana had brought denials 
of the reported revolt.

The Paris Midi publishes an 
Athens dispatch stating that revo

lution has bioken out in Albania 
. and that martial law has been de- 
i dared and that twelve classes have 

...̂  been' called to the colors; This 
newspaper Vates that it is^also re
ported fropi. Corfu that' Italy has 
landed troops at Valona, . .

Shanghai, March 26.— Tired and 
worn by their frightful experience, 
174 refugees arrived here today 
from Nanking and Chinkiang or 
board the steamer Kungwo.

The refugees, who told harrow
ing tales of being forced to flee 
from their homes before the-Wrath 
of unrestrained. Chinese running 
amuck, in Nanking, included 104 
Americans, fifty-four British, elev
en Swedish, three French, one Rus
sian and .one Italian.

Other American refugees also ar
rived, here today on the steamer 
Wenchow.

Consol Protests
Peking, March 26.— The Ameri

can Legation has Instructed Con
sul Lockhart at Hankow to deliver 
a strong-protest ti Eugene Chen, 
Nationalist foreign minister, 
agtdnst -the unprovoked attacks np- 
on American lives and property at 
Nanking by Nationhllst soldiers.

AmeriMtt circles here anticipate 
that Chen-will take urgent meas- 
litOT to effect the release of any 
Ambrfeans that may be detained 
by Nationalist forces.

Meanwhile-threats of anti-tor«

NEWS FROM liONDON;
London, March 26.—*-The Daily 

Mail today prints the following dis
patch from Sir Percival Phillips, it« 
correspondent from Shanghai:

“ Bnt for thelintervention of Brit
ish and American warships at Nan
king, the greater part of the foreign 
population would- undoubtedly have 
been massacred by the Cantonese 
army, which entered that city Wb<*' 
nesday morning.

“ At the moment of cabling tbe 
fate of 150 American men, women 
and children in the University ■ ot 
Nanking, three miles from th« 
Yangfse river,  ̂is still in doubt; 
Their release Is hoped for tonight, 
and if their lives are spared it wilt 
certainly be due to the . bombard
ment yesterday which facilitated de» 
livery of thirty-one refugees from 
the Standard Oil Company’s com-̂  
pound, and to the ultimatum which 
caused the Cantonese to deliver 
Bertram Giles, British Consul Gen
eral, members of . his party; and a , 
guard of British Royal Marines, 
who were held prisoners in the ■ 
British Consulate. ~

Titaie Limit Fixed.
All these men were recfllved .bA.> 

H. M. S. Emerald this a ftera t^  ; 
after unsatisfactory interviews 
officers representing the Cahtqnsiiigjr;,̂ ';̂  
These interviews led to a 
being fixed for the surrend.bi;''ot î| 
foreigners urider'safe escort 
wharf.'Mr. Giles was wonktde^']

(Continned on Paab 3V ^
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DRESS FINISHES” '  
SCHOOL SUB J E a

STUCK TO NIGHT WORK 
AT TRADE SCHOOL

i Tolland Comity Farm Bureau 
Brings New York Expert 
To Rockville.

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, March 28.

Miss Nora M. Nott of the Barton 
Bias Company of New York will be 
in Rockville on Tuesday afternoon, 
March 29 at 1:30 to give a lecture 
and demonstration on “ Art in Sim
ple Dress Finishes.” The meeting 
will he held In the auditorium of 
the old High school on School 
street. Anyone intrested Is invit
ed to attend and bring their 
friends. The meeting is being held 
under the auspices of the Tolland 
County Farm Bureau

Evening Sessions Terminated 
Last Evening With 100 Still 
Attending.
Evening school sessions at the 

State Trade school terminated last 
evening. Well over one hundred 
persons have consistently attended 
throughout the term.

Hlthertoo, it has been the custom 
of many of the night school stu
dents to fail to attend sessions reg
ularly after February 1, but Direc
tor A. A. Warren reports that this 
was not the case during the past 
term.

About half of the students who 
attended school during past term 
are planning to return next fall, Di 
rector Warren stated. They have 
been studenth at night school for 
the past two or three yeais.

T
Chinaman slain here in the Tong 
war will be brought to New York 
and placed in a' receiving vault on 
Long Island where all the Chinese 
who died in the east, are kept.

Once every five years a big 
steamer called “ the funeral ship”  
takes all of the dead • Chinamen to- 
China for burial.

“ P E G C r PLEASES 
LARGE AUDIENCE

CHINESE SITUATION 
WORRIES COOLIDGE

AMERICANS IN NANKING 
ARE REPORTED SAVED
(Continued from Page 1)

Rev. H. B. Sloat to Speak t > .4irl-1 one royal marine was killed during 
can Baptists j the fighting.

Rev. Horace B. Sloat of Hart-1 It is clear from explicit state 
ford will be the speaker at the next ments from official sources that the 
Sunday evening service at the First amazing attack on the foreign pop- 

-African Baptist church.' On April ulation was not made by gunmen 
10 Miss Katherine Day of Hart- or by aUonymous Communists, but 
ford, niece of Harriet Beecher by regular soldiers of the Canton- 
Stowe, author of “ Uncle Tom’s ese who were in uniform. The at- 
Cabln” will address the members tack was wholly unprovoked and 
of the church and their friends, ^̂ as a deliberate outbreak against 
Miss Day and her relatives are in- all foreigners, but the British suf- 
terested in the Rockville church I fered" most
building campaign which is now 
going on. Her name will be plac
ed on the advisory committee of 
the campaign.

Ladies’ Night
' The Pythian “ Ladies’ Night” 
held on Wednesday evening in 
Red Men’s hall was a great success. 

(.Both the Red Men’s hall and the 
Forester’s hall, which was used 
for the occasion, were filled to ca- 

jpacity. The program of the even
ing commenced at 8 o’clock with a 
selection by Kabrick’s orchestra. 
This was followed by an address 
o f welcome by the Chancellor Com-

From the moment the Canton
ese entered the city from which the 
northerners were fieeing in panic, 
they simply ran wild among foreign 
residences. Looting was general 
and systematic.

The majority of Alnericans were 
apparently concentrated at Nan
king University, an American mis
sionary Institution, The vice presi
dent of the university. Dr. J. E 
Williams, was murdered in cold 
blood by Nationalist soldiers. 

Business Quarter Burned 
“ At 5 o ’clock in the morning a 

great fire broke out in the Hsiak
mander, Bert Schuey. The enter- Wan riverside business quarter of

Nanking, which burned three 
hours. Warships completely lost 
touch with the shore and it was 
impossible to send people through 
thê  mass of hostile soldiers.

"A report at the Japanese Con
sulate here stated that a landing 
party of thirty soldiers was sent 
through the city. They found one 
member of the Consulate staff 
and the Japanese Administrator of 
Police wounded, while the build
ings had been sacked. The Can
tonese were threatening the occu-

tainment committee then present 
ed the following program:

! A short play, ’’’Betty’s Butler.” 
Cast consisting of members.

I. Piano solo by Lester Ludke.
! Dancing sketch by members.

Vocal solo by Mrs. Weber.
New and old fashioned dances 

followed the program with S. J. 
Tobin acting as prompter. A de 
lightful luncheon was served by 
the men. The chairman of the 

.committee was Paul Weber.
/ Birtnday Party

Mr. and Mrs. George Schelner of pants but the latter were brought
Spring street entertained at their 
home Thursday afternoon and eve
ning in honor of their daughter. 
Faith’s third birthday. During 
the afternoon games were played 
by the children present. The home 
was decorated with cut flowers.

out and taken to the harbor with
out further casualties

During the morning a number 
of refugees made their way at 
great risk to the Standard Oil 
company’s compound. Observers on 
the Emerald noted that some of

Center Church Dramatists 
Play Famous' Comedy 
Cleverly. ^

At 5 o’clock a chicken dinner was ] the refugees in the compound were
climbing over the city wall, and it 
was at this time that the combined 
British and American barrage was 
laid down on the open ground on 
the other side of the compound 
away from the area occupied by 
the civil population. I understand 
there must have been very few 
Chinese casualties from this cur
tain o f ‘ fire, at the conclusion of 
which landing parties hurried 
ashore and rescued remainiifg for
eigners from the command. 

American Destroyers Hit 
“ The barrage silenced the Can

tonese fire which had been heavy 
not only in the city but also 
against the warshijs. The Ameri
can destroyers Noa and Preston, 
were struck by hundreds of bul
lets. Admiral Hough, the American 
commander, later arrived in his 
flagship, the Isabel, from Hankow. 
Cantonese officers were summon
ed to the Isabel and the Emerald, 
and told they must immediately 
protect foreigners. I understand 
they were evasive and arrogant

served by the hostess. The table 
was prettily decorated with fav
ors at each plate and a beautiful 
large birthday cake adorned the 
center.*
’ Personals

Mrs. Richard Graupner of Union 
street spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Thomas Gordon of South Man
chester.

Mrs. Bertha Wilde of Village 
street has been the guest of her 
brother in Hartford.

Mr. amd Mrs. William. Kreysig 
of Franklin avenue have returned 
home after spending a few days 
with friends in South Manchester.

Frank Eidam of West Point 
academy has been spending a few 
days with his parents on West 
street.

Mrs. Clyde Dutcher of Thomas- 
ton is spending the week-end with 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Schlaefer 
of Longview.

James Taylor who underwent an 
operation at the Rockville hospital 
several weeks ago, is planning to 
return to his home on West Main 
street Saturday.

Miss Hattie Gross of Windemere 
avenue has been visiting Miss Alice 
McClusky of South Manchester.

Miss Rose Cullen and brother, 
Joseph Cullen, have sold their 
home at 61 Mountain street to 
Saviour Faresi. They have rented

/  “ The steamer Kungo sailed from 
Nanking for Shanghai at 3 o’colck 
this morning with 140 British and 
Americans, escorted by the Pres
ton. The Prestcn was heavily fir
ed upon by the Cantonese, but re
turned the fire with her four-inch 
guns. It is believed she caused 
heavy casualties. The steamer

the McCarthy tenement at 19 sailed at the same time
to jtage street and are planning 

move there next Wednesday,
Rev. W. B. Warren, director of 

Religions Education at ■ the Yale 
Divinity school. New Haven, will 
occupy the pulpit at the Rockville 
Baptist church Sunday, preaching 
in the morning and evening.

Mrs. Struntz of Plainville Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Max Zscher- 
nig of Prospect street, being called 
here by the critical illness of her 

K. sister, Mrs. Wllhelmina Berger,
r X Rockville Boys’ Band will

■>, give two concerts today in recogni
tion of Rockville community day, 
sponsored by the Chamber of Com
merce. The band will play in front 
of the stores that are cooperating 
In this event, going from store to 
store. The concerts will be from 
2 to 4 in the afternoon and from 7 
to 8 in the evening.

At the meeting of the Rockville 
Lodge of Elks, No. 1359, B. P. O. 
E. the committee for the  ̂carnival 
to be held In June, reported pro
gress and the carnival Imoks will 
be given over to thd members In a 
ifew days. At the meeting to be 
held April 14 the newly elected of
ficers will be Installed.

The Rockville High school “ Has 
Beens” played h game of basket- 
bftll with the Tollend boys Thurs
day afternoou with a score of 34 
to 10 In favor of the “ Has Beens.” 

The installing team of Rising 
Star Lodge of Odd Fellows will 
hold a public dance in Ellington 
Town hall Saturda yevening. There 
will be new and old fashioned dan
ces. Music will be furnished by 
the I. O. 0 . F. orchestra. S. J. 
Tobin will prompt the dances.

‘ ‘The Music Master” will be the 
iubject of the People's evening ser
vice at the Union Congregational 
church Sunday evening. This will 
be Illustrated by colored slides 
from the moving picture by that 
.name.

with sixty Americans, mostly wom
en and children, accompanied by 
the British gunboat, the Cricket. 
Most of these refugees were on 
the river bank at Nanking before 
the Cantonese attack.

ON LEONG TONG
TAKES ONG’S BODY

(Continued from Page 1)

dav. seeking further evidence. 
More pictures were also taken of 
the laundry both Inside and out
side.

Brother May Take Business 
Sergeant William Barron, who 

has been working hard In connec
tion with the case, said it was ex
pected that a brother of the propri
etor of the laundry from Meriden 
would arrive here today and con
duct the business at least tempora
rily. At present there are thous
ands of collars and many shirts 
owned by Manchester persons, in 
tlie laundry. The owners have been 
wondering how they were grdng to 
secure them.

A rumor that Ong,Willie, who 
conducts a Chinese laundry shop on 
Birch street, had been taken into 
custody by police for protection, 
was denied by Sergeant Barron.

The continued case of Sam Ong, 
technically charged with breafih of 
peace, and held under bonds of 
110,000 for trial this morning in 
the Manchester Police court, was 
Indefinitely postiloned. Ong Sam is 
being held both for protection and 
as a material witness.

Body Not Buried 
It Is not generally known but 

Chinese are not burled in this 
country, or any other country for 
that matter, except in China. The

“ All of a Sudden Peggy,” ”' the 
three-act English comedy drama 
played by Center church drama
tists last night famished a full 
evening of genuine enjoyment to 
an audience that filled Cheney 
hall. The players have been 
coac^ied by Miss Hazel Trotter, as
sistant to Rev. Watson Woodruff, 
and although the period from the 
beginning of rehearsals has been 
short, the performance equalled 
any heretofore given, by the Dra
matic club, if it did. nOt actually 
surpass pre-tious plays.

The stage was set identical for 
the first and thlfd acts, a typlcSl 
English drawing room with much 
of the action taking place near the 
fireplace. Other furnishings In
cluded Windsor and over-stuffed 
chairs, a spinet desk, over-stuffed 
davenport near the fire, attractive 
floor lamps and ocaslonal pieces 
of furniture. The second scene, 
also an interior— Jimmy’s London 
apartment —  emphasized wicker 
pieces.

The cast of eleven characters 
was well chosen and each actor 
looked and played his or her part 
with credit to their director. The 
role of Peggy O’Mara was admira
bly played by Miss Elsie, Benson. 
Her impulsive, sudden decisions 
involved her partner and herself 
in a series of dilemmas, all of 
which they cleverly managed to 
escape from and in the end all 
turned out well. Bert Andrews, as 
the Hon. Jimmy Keppel, played 
opposite Peggy, and the role 
though calling for the display of 
much emotion and action suited 
him perfectly.

Mrs. Henry Nettleton; as. Lady 
Crackenthorper haughty and filled 
with Samily pride, has played slmi 
lar parts before, but with the Eng
lish mannerisms and figures of 
speech she did excellent work in 
the play last night.

Another difficult, role was that 
of Anthony, Lady Crackenthorpe’s 
oldest son, played by David Mc- 
Comb, who causes the aristocratic 
family much concern by his 
strange hobby of collecting and 
studying spiders and by the atten 
tioii he pays to Peggy and her 
mother. Professor O’Mara had 
been a naturalist, specializing on 
spiders,- but the social standing of 
the O’Maras was much beneath the 
Crackenthorpes according to their 
way of thinking and they- were 
fearful of the termination of An
thony’s interest in the widow and 
her daughter.

Anthony’s actions and speeches 
were very amusing,, his every ap
pearance almost brought forth 
peal of merriment from the audL 
ence. Mr. McComb'has had ebn-̂  
siderable experience In amateur 
theatricals but his acting last night 
was like that of ■ a professional 
Bobby McComb, his young brother, 
was made up for the part of a re
tired major, brother of the aus
tere Lady Crackensthorpe, and his 
friends hardly recognized him. He 
also did very well, as did Miss Eve 
lyn Johnston as Jimmy’s sister and 
Miss Beatrice CIulow as the gossip.

Mrs. Henry Lowd, who has 
played character parts, in plays 
given here and in other towns, was 
well cast*for the part of Mrs 
O’Mara, ambitious for her daughter 
Peggy. She is determined to mar
ry her to Anthony, but In the end 
is engaged to Anthony herself while 
Peggy is to marry his younger 
brother Jifnmy.

Minor parts were well taken by 
Stanley Richmond as the family 
butler, Leonard Beadle, friend of 
Jimmy and by J. Rhey Braithwalta 
as Jimmy's servant.
• Miss Benson, true to her por
trayal of Peggy’s suddenness and 
its consequences, all of a sudden 
developed a Col'S in the second act, 
but she rose above the situation as 
in the play compllcatlbns.

The Troubadors under the direc
tion of Miss Trotter played several 
times between the acts. Miss Olive 
Nyman, soprano, was. accompanied 
by Mrs. Eunice Case Hohenthal in 
her songs which Included April 
Rain, Laddie and encore numbers. 
Arthur McKay was the drummer 
for the troubadors In place of Win- 
Mon Bendall who was ill, while 
Horace Burr played a banjol solo 

Because I Love You”  just after the 
presentation of a basket of beaiiti- 
ful r^es, snapdragons and stock to 
Miss Trotter from the cast in appre
ciation of her services.

Miss Trotter received another 
bouquet of snapdragons and roses 
without a card.

Previous to the play a chicken 
suppe r was served to all who par
ticipated in the banquet hall. This 
was suMessfulIy managed by Mrs.

J - a n d  her committee. 
Miss Florence Kelly as chairman of 
^ h ers arranged with many of the 
High school teachers to act in that 
capacity.

Local merchants who, cooperated 
Included Watkins Bro'thers who 
loaned furniture for the stage set- 
tings, and Fradln’s, some of the 
handsome dresses worn by the ac
tresses.

^ Iready  the cast has-received in
vitations to repeat the play, some 
or them out of town, but as It is a 
professional royalty drama they 
have not yet accepted.

Mrs. W. W. Robertson of Henry 
street entered the Memorial hospit
al yesterday. She win undergo an 
operation.

Over 200 Ex-Service Men From 
Hartford County to Gather 
At K. of C. Half.
Over two hundred legionalres 

representing 19 different American 
Legion posts in Hartford county 
will meet in convention tomorrow 
afternoon at the Knights of Colnm- 
hus hall at three o ’clock. County 
Commander Edward Ogren and 
Commander Kenneth Cramer will 
he speakers.

Matters relative to the Paris con
vention of the Legion this sum
mer will be dispussed.

Ladles To Meet
The Ladies Auxiliary to Dil- 

worth-Cornell Post No. 102, Ameri
can.Legion will have a special meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at K. of C. 
hall at three o’clock. The purpose 
of the meeting Is to vote on re
opening the charter for another 
month, and to make preparations 
for the suppAr tomorrow evening 
In connection with the county 
meeting of the Region.

It is hoped there will be a large 
turnout of the .members for the 
business session and the work to 
follow.

Calls Up Navy Department at 
7:30 to Hear Latest Bolle 
tins From Admirals.

W H S PASSED
DURING THE WEEK

(Continued from Page 1)

day while on Thursday the commit
tee tackles Shelton, Branford; 
Woodbrldge and Plainfield matters.

The labor committee on Tuesday 
will hear a bill to regulate employ
ment on railways and motor busses. 
Appeals for repeal of the personal 
tax and for various modifications 
of that tax come before the finance 
committee on Tuesday afternoon 
also.

The incorporations committee has 
siteciallr busy week ahead with 

hearings on Tuesday on Derby Gas 
and Electric Co.. Wallingford Gas 
Light Co., Stamford Gas and Elec
tric Co., Shlppan Water and Realtv 
Co., Guilford-Chester Water Co* 
and Bloomfield Water Co.; on 
Thursday on Eastern Connecticut 
Power Co., Connecticut Valley Pow
er Exchange Inc., and Connecticut 
Chemical Co., and on both days on 
the general subject of public utili
ties mergers.

To Talk Utilities.
Utilities also will'be discussed by 

the judiciary committee on Tues
day. On the same day the same com
mittee tackles problems o f interest 
to Stamford and ^aterbury, to 
^urt and highway interests. 
Bridgeport City Court is to have its 
innings Wednesday as will an act 
concerning gun clubs, while ou 
Thursday the committee will hear 
bills relating to court procedure, 
pollution of Waterways, and veteri^ 
narian problems.

The commission on revision and 
codification of school laws will hold 
a final meeting at the capitol on 
Monday, getting ready then for a 
hearing before the education com
mittee on Wednesday on a plan to 
equalize the grants to towns for 
public schools.

Washington, March 26.̂ —Presi
dent Coolidge’s concern "over the 
Chinese situation was manifested 
early this morning when he called 
the Navy Department personally 
for the latest dispatches from Ad
mirals Williams and Hough.

The president got oil the tele
phone shortly after 7:30 a. m., 
long before the usual machinery 
of the department was function
ing. An officer on night watch 
gave him the latest news from the 
Chinese front. -

Latest Bulletins
This was that the Americans In 

Nanking were being evacuated to 
warships.

“ Evacuation to wharves of-Am 
ericans who took refuge at, Nan
king university has begun," report
ed Admiral Hough. “ They are not 
under military escort, and have not 
been molested so far. These In
clude Miss Moffatt, who was wan- 

Jonly shot twice In the body by Na
tionalist soldiers. American Consul 
(John K. Davis) is aboard the Isa
bel.”

The Isabel Is Admiral Hough’s 
flagship of the Yangtse patrol.

MODERN DANCING

ATJHE RAINBOW
TONIGHT

Taslllo’s Orchestra r 
Admission 50c.

ABOUTTOWN

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXAMINING EYES’ AND 

FITTING GLASSES

WALTER OUVER
Optometrist

915 Main St. So. Manchester. 
Honrs. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Helen Davidson Lodge Daugh
ters of Scotia are making plans fpr 
their annual, supper, entertainment 
and dance to be held in Tinker hall 
next Thursday evening. Music for 
dancing will be provided by Bill 
Waddell’s orchestra.

The Silk City Flute band, St. Pat
rick’s Pipe band and the Manche.?* 
ter Pipe band were in a street par
ade last night preceding the con
cert felven by the Pipe band in 
Orange hall.

Walter DeVarney heads the com
mittee of arrangements for the big 
Mobse meeting Monday evening 
when South Manchester Lodge No. 
1477 will complete tte merger by 
welcoming the members o f the for
mer north end lodge, making the 
membership of the amalgamated 
lodge. No. 1477 about 300. The 
Moose members will celebrate the 
events by a bmoker scheduled for 
Saturday evening, April 9 in Tinker 
hall. Robert Kerr, Jr., is chairman 
of the committee who will be in 
charge.

. I

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 :16  to 10:80 ■

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
FILMS GBEATBST HERO

RANGER D i 
^*WHEN A  DOG LOYES**
REX-" 
INGRAM’S M A G i C U N ' *

SHOOTER GETS 0 MONTHS

Waterbury, Conn., March 26.—  
John D. Lee , New York colored 
man, was today sent to jail for six 
months on a charge of assault with 
intent to kill. Lee shot Thomas 
Austin, also colored, after a quar
rel over religious matters. Austin 
was hurt slightly.

Sunday and^Mouday
Suspected Hini"'’'’̂ Slie D^pised 

H™”"Yet She Loved Him! —
in this dramatic story of three men and a girl 
and an avalanche that buried thein alive under a 
wall of ice and snow  ̂ Glorious, glamorous he- 
man stuff with a triple love story and a climax-— 

•well—remember “The Storm”  and “Tornado”  and 
“ Combat” ? This tops th e^ A L L ! "

Mcllduff-Harrison
studio De Danse 

State Theater Building 
Tango— Sensational

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

64 ACRE FARM—For sale, or rent or 
will exchange In Manchester, tobac
co, dairy or vegetable farm. P. o  
Box 42, Manchester. Phone 29-6.

RIALTO
LAST TIMES TODAY AND T O S  EVENING

*^Lady of the Ebrem**
WITH ERNEST TORRENCE AND GRETA NISSEN

^Tighting Strain'*
A THRILLER WITH CURLEY WETZEL

COMEDY SERIAL NEWS REEL

TOMORROW EVENING AND MONDAY

Adolph Menfou in 
''TH E ACE OF CAD S"
HERE’S REAL ENTERTAINMENT AND ROMANCEl

"T H E  GOAT CETTK ^
STARRING HILLY SULLIVAN

ALSO A RIB TICKLING COMEDY AND NEWS

_ A Universal-Jewel
A LYNN REYNOLDS PRODUCTION

Here’s Melodrama! Romance! Thrills!

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER TODAY

CONTINUOUS FROM 2:15  TO 10:30

Luara La Plante In: 
'THE MmNIGHT SUN*
S  V A I ^ E V ^ E  g
ACTS SELECT ACTS

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

MANCHESTER HERALD tH rsn
VULfl l/nniiD It me cniut’ai

YOU have something to 
sell, trade or buy. Let 

our intelligent W ant-ad 
takers help you word your 
message for best results* 
Y ou ll like this courteous 
service. Simply lift the re
ceiver and ask for̂ —

 ̂ J -

rs.d-o e ( lo.a,'

Why 
Do Men
— r̂isk millions? • 
— dare danger? 
— challenge nature? 
—and fight each 

other? ;
For Ideals.I Mtmey! 

LOVEI
See this tremendous 
awe-inspiring picturi:^ 
ation of the bMk that 
has thrilled millions..

THE YEAR’S 
GREATEST PICTURE

To hope and d r e ^  ^ndj 
plan with this adorable! 
girl of the west..i
To share her  ̂faitb In | 
xnpn and mira9liM.

To cry"'wlth her wbrnl 
the heart ot the desert | 
xevealsJieF secret.

AND'THUN! to thrill] 
wdth her as the dream I 
of the' mighty West is | 
realized.

You’U tingle all over at I 
tMs soidtgripping spec-1 
tacle of man’s fight for) 
love and power.

Yoa’U gasp at this tre-| 
inehdous' production, { 
thrilling with sweep! 
and action——engrossing | 
with its 'vivid and color-f 
fill romance.

A-

Yoa’U see, talk abontl 
and long remember thisj 
mighty draina of strong} 
passlonis and high Ideals I

‘The. WINNING ofj 
BARBARA WORTH"!

SUNDAY NIGHT 
2  SHOWS 

6:45 and 8:45

TUES. Si N V.

in ' 1 3



ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. Stuart NeUl.
Morning worship 10:30.
Sisrmon by the pastor, the sub

ject being “ Jesus In the Life of To
day.”  The music will be as fol
lows:
Prelude: Adagio from ‘Tlrst Or-

gan Sonata”  ............... Borowskl
Anthem: Come Now, and Let Us 
[ Reason Together . .  . . . .  .Brlant

12:0 0——Church schooL.- „  ------- ---------- Classesfor all ages.
‘ 12:00— Men’s League. Leader, 
Samuel Bohlln. Speaker Stephen 
Male. Topic, “ Muscle Shoals.”

5:30— Cyp club. Speaker Rev. 
David Kelley, curate at St. Mary’s 
church.

Notices '
Monday, 7:00— Basketball prac

tice, Juniors.
Monday, 7:30— Special meeting 

of the King’s Daughters In Inter
mediate room.

Tuesday, 7:00— Basketball prac
tice, Crockett’s team.

Tuesday, 7:45— Men’s Bowling 
team at Murphy’s alleys.

MJednesday, 7:3 0— Rehearsal
for the Cruslflxlon.

Thursday, 2:00 —  Missionary 
Benevolent society meeting In the 
Intermediate, room. All members 
are Invited to attend and sew lor 
The Madura hospital, India.

Thursday, 7 :0 0 -^ .r l  Reserves,
Friday, 3:30— “ Brownies” in

the Intermediate room.
Notes

The Rev. David Kelley, curate 
of St. Mary’s church will address 
.the Cyp club at 5:30 tonight.

The church committee will meet 
on April 3rd and 10th at 10 o ’clock 
•In the Junior room to confer with 
those who will unite with the 
church on Confession of Faith.
- We are greatly Indebted to the 
oast of the Dramatic club play and 
to the various commltees ho 
helped to make It a success. Nego
tiations are under way to procure 
the play In other places.

On Palm Sunday, April 10, an 
enlarged choir will render “ The 
Cruslflxlon”  by Stainer at a vesper 
service.
 ̂ On Easter Sunday at 9:30 a 

special communion service will be 
held with reception of members. 
In the evening a sacred pageant 
will be given by the Dramatic club. 
The church committee meet today 
at 4:45 In the chapel. The head 
usher has appointed the following 
men to serve at the morning ser 
vice during April: William H. 
Gardner, Leonard Beadle, Arthur 
B. Hutchinson, Walter R. Hobby, 
Howard W. Bennett and James 
Irvine.

Rev. David Kelly.

Sun^y, March 27th services as 
follows:
_,®;30 a. m.— Church school. Men’s 
Bible class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer 
and sermon. The Rev. Mr. Kelly will 
preach. Sermon topic: “ The Natu-

Hlghland Park Sun-3:00 p. m. 
day school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon. The rector will preach.. Ser
mon topic: “ TJila Is My Body.” ‘

Monday evening, 7:30, Girls 
Friendly society meeting.

Tuesday, p. m.. Boy Scouts (In
stead of Wednesday evening).

Wednesday, p. m., 7:20, Lenten 
service.

Rev. Samuel R. Colladay, D. D., 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Hart
ford, will be the special preacher.

Friday, 4:30 p. m.. Children’s 
service. Stereopticon pictures; 7:30 
King’s Daughters meeting.

Wednesday p. m.. March 30, the 
Rector will preach at St. Michael's 
church. In Naugatuck.

Sunday a. m., March 27, the rec
tor will preach at St. Paul’s Italian 
mission. In Hartford.

Saturday p. m., March 26, the 
Men’s Bible class will hold a sup
per In the parish house, for mem
bers. Rev. Mr. Kelly will give an 
address on “ St. Patrick; Patron 
Saint of Ireland.”

THE SALVATION ARMY

Conunandant C. M. Abbott

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Rev. Joseph Cooper

> 9:30— Sunday school.
10; 30— Ministry of the Chime.
Iffi45— Morning worship.
The pastor will preach “ Man 

Searching After God.” The vested 
choir will sing “ O Thou Whose 
Sweet Compassion”  by Maunder; 
and ogertory “ Bow Down Thine 
Ear”  by Maunder.

4:00— Intermediate League.
6:00— Epworth League led by 

Robert Wilson. Topic, Reality Iri 
religion.”

7:00— ^Evening service. Pastor 
will preach "Pilate’s Question.”

Monday, 7:30— Official board 
meeting. 7:30— Epworth League 
Annual meeting. Japanese social to 
follow.
■ Tuesday, 7:00— Boy Scouts.

Wednesday,. 7:00— Camp Fire 
Girls.

Thursday, 7:30— Mid-Week serv
ice; topic for discussion “ The Value 
of Church Membership.”

Friday, 3:45— Junior League. 
7:00— Preparatory Membership 
Class.

The services at the Army will be 
conducted by Evangelist Walter 
Williamson, the “ Blind Evangelist,”  
who has been conducting the serv
ices for the past ^eek. He will fin
ish his revival campaign on Sun
day night.

Saturday night open-air service 
at 7 :30 ;service In the Citadel at 8 
when the evangelist will give a 
special talk on “ Experiences of my 
Life”  or “ Why I am an Evange
list.”

Sunday, 9:30, Company meeting.
11:00, Holiness meeting. Sermon 

topic. Fire Works on the Mount.
3:00, Praise meeting.
7:30, Final service of the Cam 

paign. Sermon topic. Hitting the 
Homeward Trail.

During the past week the serV' 
Ices have been well attended, and 
the Evangelist has proved himself 
to be a live wire wnen telling the 
Gospel story, either In song or ser
mon. A cordial Invitation is extend
ed to all to take part In these serv
ices. Plenty of music, string and 
brass, as the Evangelist Is efficient 
with violin and guitar.

NORTH METHODIST 

' Rev. John, E. Dnxbury ” *

At the service tomorirow morning 
at 10:45, the pastor’s topic will be: 
“ Our Father.”  The music will be as 
follows:
Prelude: Canzone........... King Hall
Anthem: “ The God of Abraham

Praise”  .................... ...B u ck
Offertory Anthem: “ God Is a

Spirit”  ............... "....B ennett
Postlude: Allegro M oderato...........

. . . . . . . . . .  Hopkins
Church school will meet at the 

usual hour of 12:10 with classes 
adapted to all ages. At this time the 
pastor will conduct his training 
class for young people who are pre
paring to join the church. ,

Christian Endeavor will meet at 
6:45 p. m. The topic will be: “What 
Does a Missionary Do?”  Matt. 
10;5-10. Leader: Ruth McMenemy.

There will be a meeting of the 
men of the church at the Church 
school hour to talk over plans for 
a larger and better class.

Monday at 8 p. m. the men of the 
Men’s club will meet to bowl.
• Tuesday at 7 p. m. is the-weekly 

meeting of the Boy Scouts of Troop 
1 at the Harding school.

A week from tomorrow and con
tinuing through Easter Sunday, 
Mrs. G. H. Washburn has offered 
her services in conducting a Church 
Hour Kindergarten. This will en
able parents of small children to at
tend the church service, leaving 
their children In the Sunday school 
room feeling certain that they will 
be taken care of.

"Aunt Fanny’s Miracle,”  a play
let, together with a musical pro
gram will be given under the aus
pices of the Missionary committee 
of the church on Wednesday even
ing, April 20.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by WilOain T . EUis.
Fur Every Age, Creed and Kationaiity,

A FRE^ WATER SPRDIG IN 
IBESEA

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for March 27 Is' 
a Quarterly Review, “ Studies 
In the Christian Life.”— Rev. 
7:9-17.

-4>

One of the copntless curious facts 
to be learned by leisurely study in 
Bible Lands Is the existence of 
fresh-water springs flowing in the 
midst of the salt sea— a perfect 
parable of life and of the present 
Sunday School Lesson At two points 
on the coast of Syria, one\ear Tri
poli and one alongside of the Island 
of Ruad,'may be found the pheno
menon of springs of frgsh water 
bubbling up from the bed of the

^APubllc-inlnded' and thoughtful per
sons are seriously concerned over 
present tendencies In our contem
porary life. It Is not merely the 
superficial and Inescapable evi
dences of prevalent and arrogant 
crime; of varied lawlessness; of 
shamelessly indecent literature 
and drama; of youthful cynicism 
and materialism and despair; of 
the disintegration of domesticity; 
and of the vogue of the substitu
tion of Institutions instead of life 
in the realm of religion and phil
anthropy, that alarm them; but It 
Is more deeply tile sense that we 
are losing the finer values and 

motives of our common

Business men who are not them-

ST. JAMES’S R. C.

Rev. W. P. Reidy. 
Rev. J. P. Timmins. 

Rev. Vincent McDonough.

Masses tomorrow will be cele
brated at 7, 8:30 and 10:30
o’clock. The last mass will be a 
high mass. Sunday school will be 
held In the chapel at 9:15 and ves
per services will be held at 3:30 p. 
m.

Music to be rendered by the ju-

Prelude:

Mediterranean, so that It may b e , selves notably religious exnress so -
llcitude over the weakening of the 

which It has forced old-fashioned qualities of intearltv
in d u stry  and

More than once, in times of which have their springs In Chris
cisterns of Ruad i tian homes, Christian cW h P sa ir t  

T®.®̂ ament Arvad) have Christian schools. “ What I? golSj
to haonen when /MiT* elv >1 M J .J.... Jfailed, the inhabitants of the island 

have had to depend upon this sweet 
water spring welling up through 
the salt sea.

happen when our six hundred 
thousand school teachers become 
Indoctrinated with this stuff?” er- 

' claimed a man who had outlined to 
This natural wonder Is a picture I  ̂ certain positively Immoral 

of the Christian life. Despite alien' teachings of psycho-analysis and 
surroundings —  encompassed about l^ehaviorlsm and other forms of 
by worlijliness or heathenism as a I Psychology”  that are being
sea^the Christian may keep his widely read nowadays In many ed- 
freshness and sweetness and purity,; ucatlonal centers— stuff so vile

_oecause his spiritual nature Is a i  tkat, detached from the books
nlor choir at the 8:30 o’clock mass above; even as the! which conceal Its real nature. It
will be as follows- deep sea springs in the Medlterran- ®dnld not be sent through the

ean have their source high up in mails without committing a crime, 
the neighboring. Lebanon Moun-! George Washington in his Fare--

, i with far less reason
11 IS not what Is around a per-' ‘ n̂an now exists, expressed public 

son, but what is within him, that concern for religion:

Andante Cantablle”
............................... Fearne

Processional hymn
Anthem: Holy. Holy, Holy /.........

................................. O’Connell
Anthem: Sacred Heart of Jesus

.............................. Old Hymn
Offertory: “ Ora Pro Nobis”  ..Y on  
Mrs. Raymond Chartier, soprano 

Anthem: I Will Not Offend Thee
....................................Herbert

Anthem: Softly Now, the Light Is
Fading ...................  Stearnes

Communion: “ At Sundown” .........
................................... W^gand

organ and violin. Miss Mary Dona
hue, violinist.

Recessional: “ Praise Ye the Fath
er” ............................. Gounod

determines his character. The end
less miracle of the Christian reli
gions Is that Christ wells up as “ liv
ing water” in the life of His disci
ples, regardless of their environ
ment. As He said to the Samaritan 
woman at Jacob’s well, “The water 
that I shall give him shall be in him ■

Of all the dispositions and hab
its which lead to political pros
perity, religion and morality are 
Indispensable supports. In vain 
would that man claim the tribute 
of patriotism who should labor to 
subvert these great pillars of hu
man happiness —  these firmest

choir at the high mass at 10:30 
o’clock will be as follows:
Prelude: “ Prelude In F” . .Kearnes 
Processional hymn: “ Parce Domi

nie ........................Choir Boys
Asperges Me  ......... Choir Boys
Kyrie Elelson ....................... Sterns
Credo in Nnum Deunv’^.-j^ .^tm-ns 
Offertory: “ Ave Maria”  ..Rosewig 
Miss Mary Machesney, contralto 

Sanctus .................................. Sterns

water springing up Into Props of the duties of men and
‘  ‘  ................. citizens. The mere politician,

equally with the pious man, ought 
to respect and to cherish them. A 
volume could not tract all their 
connections with private and pub
lic felicity. Let it simply be ask

everlasting life.’
The Vogue of Thin Thinking.
In our day’s present mood of 

thin thinking, it seems easier to 
talk about the good life in more ma-

Numbers to be sung by the senior ioir at. thfi hifirh maqa at 10*50 Jesus, He Himself presented His

Agnus Del .............................. Sterns
Recessionab hymn.

Sunday, 10:45— Morning wor
ship with sermon by Rev. E. P.
Phreaner.

12:10— Bible school.
6:30— Epworth League and eve

ning service. Leader, Miss Beatrice 
Shaw.

Wednesday, 7:00— Junior boir 
rehearsal and girls class at Mrs.
Walker’s, 45 Mather street. qnnrfav o - qo o n-v,! i

a n f s S a ,  school, “
5," rTot o“ u?ch I Sunday, 10:45 a. m .-Sw edl.hvestry or church. , morning service. Anthems: Hear

way of life as a wholly new spirit 
within the individual. Jesus offered

ed. Where is the security for 
property, for reputation, for life, 
if the sense of religious obligation

Benedlctus . . ’. .'. ’. ’. '. ’.'. ’.'. '. Sterns ®̂®“ ® ® Saviour, and so to

no ready-made, wholesale methods desert the oaths which are the In 
of making over mankind. His pro- struments of Investigation in
gram was the patient one of Indl- . . .  -
vidual men and women transform
ed outwardly because entirely, re- 

•bbrn, inwardly. The “ new birth”  
was basic to His teaching. One by 
one, man after man was to come to

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

be made all over in the new by His 
Spirit.

In all oar hours of thorough 
thinking, and of sincere searching 
for the plain significance of the 
Scriptures, we know that the one

courts of justice? And let us with 
caution indulge the, supposition 
that morality can be maintained 
without religion;

“ What ever may be: conceded to 
the Influence of reflnd education 
on minds ,o f  peculiar structure, 
reason and experience both forbid 
us to expect that national moral
ity can prevail in exclusion of re
ligious principles.”

In most practical terms, let It be 
said that the shortest, stralghtest. .  . .  a J  V M W  U A A V X b C O V f  O U X  a i g l i  t O O L

adequate and permanent reform of road to the best service of our

The “ lung”  of the gas meter that 
breathes In and out In measuring 
the flow of gas Is made of sheep
skin.

Friday, 7:00— Boys class and 
club at at Mr. Phreaner’e.

Friday, 3:00— W. F. M. S. at
home of Leon Holmes, 105 Russ 11 
street.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Edward Eells, Slinlster

Vernon Center
10:30 a. m.— Sermon subject 

“ Come to Christ.”
7 p. m.— Christian Endeavor. 
7:45 p. m.— Sermonette “ Mak

ing Sure of Heaven.”

............................... ......................................................................................

I THE CENTER CHURCH.
I AT THE CENTER |

I  m o r n in g  WORSHIP, 10:30
I  Sermon by the Minister.
“  on

“Jesus and the Life of Today’*
BIBLE SCHOOL, 12:00  
M EN'S LEAGUE, 12:00

M r. Stephen Hale will Address the Men's League 
on Muscle Shoals.
CYP CLUB, 6 :00

Rev. David KeUey of S t  Mary’s, Speaker.
The Friendly Church

IrfiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiHiiHHHiHHuinnnmiummunmmuniiu^

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ii,ii,iii,i,i,i,„i,„i,ij.

South Methodist Episcopal Church
South Main St. and Hartford Road.

Minister, Rev. Joseph Cooper.

10:46—Morning Worship
^̂ Searching After God"

7 :00— Evening Worship
‘Tllate’s Great Question."
Ths Church Awaits Yonr Coming.

Come, Come, Come.

Me, O God— Wennerberg, with solo 
by Albert Pearson; At the Foot of 
the Cross— (Pease).

Sunday, 5 p. m— The Ladies 
Mission society will hold its month
ly meeting at the church. Rev.
Ralph Mortenson will have charge.
The service will be in English.

Notes
Monday, 8 p. m.— Beethoven 

Glee Club.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts of 

Troop 5.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Mid

week Lenten service.
Thursday, 7 p. m.-^Children’s 

chorus.
Thursday, 8 p. m— Messiah 

r e h e a r s a f f o l l o w e d  by choir, their churches.
Friday, 7 p; m.— Sunday school 

teachers meeting.
Friday, 8 p. m.— Sunday school 

mission festlcal.
A program arranged by the Sun

day school will be given. A sketch,
‘ Rip Van ,WInkle” will be given by 
members of the children’s chorus.

Refreshments will be served.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.
Corner Winter and Garden Streets.

H. O. Weber^ Pastor.
German and 

school, 9 a, m.
English services, 10 a. m. 
German services, 11 a. m. 
Monday, 7 p. m., meeting of theBCOUtS. t

Friday, 7:16 p. m., choir re- 
rneeUng'.

English Sunday

MANCHESTER MOOSE 
PLANNING A SHOW

Manchester Lodgle, No. 1447, L. 
o . O. Moose, le planning.for a bl* 
show to be given soon U tbb State 
JJ®hter. Managed Jack Sanson of 
the theater will be director of the 
show, and It will be In the nature 
of a big local rovue. A-number of 
Manchester girls have already been 
chosen for chorus parts and the 
leads will be taken by popular local 
people.

The first rehearsal In preparation 
for tha show will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 : 9 0  at tho State 
theater. Everyone who luff'been 
asked to take part Is roqulsted to 
be at this rehearsal.

human life the world around comes 
by bringing men and women into 

I discipleshlp to the . Saviour. The 
real need is set forth in the prayer 
used in the present “ Bishops’ Cru
sade” of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church: “ Help me to see Thee 
more clearly, to love Thee more 
dearly and to follow Thee more 
nearly.”
“ Short Cuts”  That Do Not Arrive

Any honest review oj this sub
ject of the Christian Life, which 
the Sunday schools of the world 
have been studying for the past 
threq months, must recognize the 
tendency of the t.mes to substitute 
new programs for that of Christ. 
“ Queer” cults mostly pseudo-orien
tal, abound In the great cities. 
High-sounding momenclature is 
used to entice the > unsatisfied, 
whose spiritual thirst has not 
fqund the real Water of Life in 

When I counted 
the "religious notices” In a Chlca- 
co newspaper recently, I found 
more space given to advertising 
various cults and organizations 
that could not be enrolled In the 
Federal Council of Churches than 
to all of the regular churches of 
the city.

Boldly challenging the whole 
assumption of the Christian rellg 
Ion, are frequent articles in the 
periodical press. A recent issue of 
Harper’s Magazine offered as a col
lege professor’s “ Substitute for 
Righteousness”  the discarded 
Grek cult for beauty. The In
ternational Council of Religious 
Education, which la controlled by 
the publication of boards of the 
evangelical denominations, of the 
United States and Canada, is un 
blushingly giving more attention 
to the pedagogical and psycholo
gical aspects of the Sunday schopl 
than to the definitely Christian 
content of the Scriptures or to the 
evangelistic purpose of the Sunday 
school. This powerful and expen
sive institution is avowedly domi
nated by the contemporary mood 
of "hlgh-browlsm,”  which seeks a 
way of salvation for man v1,b the 
scientific laboratory, rather than 
by an Individual experience of 
Christ.

Against this trend, It must be 
>ound sense and the real 

of tho devout ministry and 
Ulty, as well ae of the really thor
ough lohoUrshlp of the churcbei,
Is manifestly revolting. Two thou- 
jrand years of Christian experience 
R' *5 hght the world that Chris
tian life and character come by 
W  the written Word and of 

and these are not
to be discarded for the newest 

thMrles 'Of haltTbakod and untried

generation is to promote Christian 
life by Intensifying religion in the 
home, first of all; by vitalizing all 
churches and by increasing attend
ance upon them; by personal effort 
to gather all the youth of the land 
into the Sunday school; and .by as
serting the rights of 'Christian 
standards to consideration In pub
lic affairs. In the press of all forms 
and in other vehicles of public In
struction and entertainment. Only 
the upwelllng springs of “ Living 
Water”  can satisfy the present 
thirst of mankind.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS
The reverence of a man’s self is, 

next to religion, the chiefest bridle 
of all vices.— Francis Bacon.

‘Give me, O God,”  she prayed, 
“ power to make of all my sorrow 
music for the world.”— Elinor Mc
Cartney Lane.

Count that day lost whose low de
scending sun.

Views from thy band no worthy 
action done. * — Anon.

The mother said to her daughter 
“ Daughter, bid thy daughter tell 
her daughter that her daughter’s 
daughter hath a daughter.”—  
George Hakewlll.

Search the Scriptures, for In 
them ye think ye have eternal life; 
and they are they which testify of 
me.—rJohn. 5; 30. •

To look up and not down 
To look forward and not back, 
To look out and not In, and 
To lend a hand.

— Edward Everett Hale

I never could believe, that Provi
dence had sent a few men into the 
world, ready booted and spurred to 
ride, and millions ready saddled 
and bridled ' to be ridden.— Rich 
ard Rumbold, on the scaffold 1086.

ANDOVER
Miss Alice Yeomans of Welleily, 

John Yeomans of Harvard and Na
than Oatchell o f Storrs, are among 
the young people home tor the 
ppring vacation.

Lawrence Stanley, whu wap quite 
111 a few weeks ago but weat back 
to his work. Is at hbme again not 
balng able to wbrk for a while.

There were 18 at the'Benevolent 
Society meeting Thursday after
noon. The ladies are sewing on gar-

padagogloal psyo^Iogists 
^Back to the J^ret Prlnctples 
As one travels ovsr the land, 

clergyman. It 
aulckly becomes apparent that all

mente tor a hospital In India.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fnnk and 

ion of South Manchester wbfe call
ers In town Thursday afternoon.

Rosooe Talbot was homf from 
North Bavin. Weansiday

on a business trip.
Lewis visited Wll-llmanflo Friday.

The quaranUne has been remov
ed from Mr. Berger’s house, after 
^Ing in only two weeks/from sear- 
W  fever. It was a very 'light ease. 
The other children are back In 
flchooL

OHIO FARMS HAY 
j  '  HSEEtEClTOTY

M C O M m
•  ̂ By GEORGE HBNRY DOIjB
InteroAthmal Stmday-Sdiool Leeson twrt, MwiIi Wt’ 
K yo love me, keep my cwmnandmehtt.— . f4«tff.

.5

Marysville, 0.—-Experiments ■ are 
.being conducted near here which 
•may pave the way for complete 
electrification of rural communi
ties all over the state.
' A farm, laboratory’ has been es
tablished near here under the su
pervision o f B. F. Hess of the De- 
.partment of Agricultural Engin
eering at the Ohio State Univer
sity to find the extent to -which 
Electricity, could be used In bring 
ing mere economy in production on 
the farm.

In the past It cost toe much to 
send power over a wive when there 
was only about one farm to each 
mile. Now power companies, the 
colleg and manufacturers are 
looking for vays m wIik'L the farm 
may use enough heat, power and 
light genera ed at a power plant to 
support lines extended Into .-ural 
sections.

There are 13 farms bn the expe- 
mental line and all are being 
equipped with every kind o f elec
trical device whicii might at all ap
pear ahlb to show profit in its use. 
i“ue equipment has been loaned to 
tiie farms by manufactuiera in an 
attempt to find If It mav be adapt
ed to the farm.

A tender appeal! 
wants ns to keep His command
ments because they are the laws 
according to which Hfs uplifting, 
cleansing, rejoicing love comes Into 
the soul.

There Is no getting away from 
the fact that one loves most what 
he does. I f  he steals, he loves thiev
ing more than honesty. If he lies, 
he loves falsehood more than truth, 
and has more faith In deception 
than in uprightness. In making a 
choice between virtue and vice, one 
chooses what he lovea most and has 
more faith In deceptlop than In up
rightness. In making 'a choice be
tween virtue and vice, one chooses 
what hq loves most and has the 
greater faith in. If one Is dishonest. 
In business, -he thinks dishonesty 
more profitable than honesty. The 
revengeful think revenge more 
gratifying than forgiveness. If one 
loves the Lord, he will love His 
character most, and follow It.

Naturally one does not like to 
be commanded. Some criticize the 
commandments Tjecause they com
mand. Most wisely the laws of

The Lord^ called His dlaclpleu. do
know the destmetiom wronght 't̂  
the eoul by the flree of wrong 4e?;

^ ®  ftwn fellt:
thinking..nor by the floods that'
i®^,®. *^® Adnlv; and BQffocatl'
God 8 life an4 Jove. BecaoM 8pM& 
ually we are llftle children, (r 
Lord immmandfl. He cotafnands; 
to love one another, beeanee un 
one 'so loves, he cannot know __ 
hallowed blessings Ih pure loV|. 
But If His commands are kept, Hfli 
love will come, aafid eventually H^ 
commands will be observed from 
love. “ If thou wouidst enter Into 
life, keep, the commandments.”  ‘ t  

Parenta command theip chlldreh 
from lore and for their good. God 
likewise iMmmands. ‘ ‘He that halih 
my commandments, and keepeth 
them, he It Is that loveth me: and 
he that loveth me shall be loved^df 
my Father, and 1 *wlll love htef, 
and manifest myself unto hlm.i’ 
God m a i^ sts  Himself through the 
keeping of His commandments, f  
- Think of the commandments; as, 

God’s pleading love to those wbo><fi>mi__ ___ - i__heavenly life are briefly gathered ; not understand. They are a s 
Into commands. We command the' 
little child not to play In the fire, 
not to touch the lazur, not to go to 
the water’s edge. It does not know 
what burning, cutting, drowning 
mean. My friends, in the Lord’s 
sight, we are little children, as He

mary of the infinite laws of Qo 
the Creator; Through observin'l; 
them, we so co-operate with Him 
that He can create in us a ne'^ 
heart. His intense love back of tbfl 
Gorama^dmebts makes them seep 
severe. *

*

A  Good Time Was Had By A ll
Yes sir, this here Spring Openin’ Afffur like what wuz ppt « i  by th* * 

Manchester fellas th’ other night, it sure makes a good party, an’ th’ way 
folks turns out an’ what they has t’ say, seems like they ’predate th* 
chance t’ shop th’ stores without buy in’, an’ t’ see what’s new an* infers 
estih' which th ' stores puts in so much work t’ get ready for.

10P
Course, they proh’ly wuzn’t s’ much of a crowd turned out this year 

ez they would be except fer th’ ^rotten weather 'n th’ Tong war# etc. But 
fur ez I kin judge, them thet did come wuz well p le a s^ a n ’ mighty inter*, 
ested t’ see how good a job th’ local stores cud do. When they got down 
here t’ th’ end o’  th* line, they wuz kinda ready t’ sit down and be sodahjte 
— y’ know how ’tis, folks just natur’ly drops in here an’ talks,, like they 
wuz at home— an’ we heard a lot ’bout ^h’ fine show thet W  th* other 
fellas put on.

But here’s what I wanted t’  tell you ’boiit, more especial, an’  that’s 
th’ kind of a show thet we hed down here— an’ it’s still here fur that mat
ter, cause y’ didn’t come Thursday night an’ you wanta see. some interest
in’ things in new furniture and home equipment.

W e got a great display of new living room stuff all over th’ first floor, 
an’ it’s really a treat t ’ see it—-an’ 0’ course there's a nice lineup Of bed
room suites an’ dining suite, etc., up above, full variety of all th* best stufF 
t ’ start off the season. An’ we’re continuin’ our special offerin’s on t h ^  
suites, which is takin’ hold in great shape— terms ez low. ez $5.00 down,, 
an’ you get th’ whole works with it, like spring an’ mattress with yotir 
bedroom suite, or table and ^amp fer th’ parlor, an’ such.

Then we hev a great show of some of our specialties, like th’ new 
models In Glenwood Ranges— coal, gas and combination, which, they’re 
improvin’ all th’ while an’ we got th’ full line— th’ bw t there is. in stove 
equipment. W e’re showin’ this Savage Washin’ Machine, too— an’ then 
this new line of W hite Mountain Refrigerators built fer electric se r v ic e - 
particular th’ wonderful stone-lined box an* th* new line o f New Homis 
Sewin’ Machines which we’ve just took over.

Yes sir, fer anybody interested in real good horae-ftimishin’s fer a 
real homey home, they hed a first class chance f  see it- here Spring 
Openin’ night— an’ a good time wuz had by all̂  Bqt ez I say, th’ same 
show is still here an’ if y ' didn’t come before, just drop in this afternoon "  
or evenin’. You kin look without bein’ fore: y.

h ;

■ Oor, Main A School S(e.

South Mfuichester
^̂ The Place To Buy Furniture^*

f'-'j
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ran to Sf* paiea, 'wblch, at the go< 
Inc MO rate, tota up to $1,480.

Another ot the windy Southern
ers who help to soak the ^people of 
the country on oratory is Blanton 
of Texas, who inserted under "leave 
to print” an 83 page speech that he 
never delivered and the cost of put
ting which Into type reached the 
imposing figure of $3,320.

Altogether, the expense to the 
American people of printing in the 
Congressional Record the millions 
of words emanating from .the florid 
minds of plnflsh statesmen from be
low the Mason and Dixon lino must

‘International News Service has the exclusive rights to use for republloa- 
tion In any form all newa dlspatchea credited to or not otherwise credlU 

<‘>■0 •xcluslvely entitled to use for republlcatlon all the local or undated news publishedherein."
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THE KAISER.
The Minister President of Prus- 

'.Bla, Herr Braun, has written to 
Chancellor Marx, asking the latter 
what the German national govern
ment proposes to do about extend
ing the law for the protection of the 
republic, which expires next June, 
pointing out that if the Reich does 
nothing to keep former Kaiser Wil
helm from returning to Berlin af- 
ter that date the Prussian govern
ment itself will take steps to. such 
an end.

The question of the ex-kaiser’s 
return is becoming acute, since it 
is pretty well established that his 
wife, Princess Hermlne, now recog
nized as not only the brains of the 
Hohenzollern family but the most 
consummate Junker politician in 
Germany, is planning to take up at 
least a part tlifie residence In the 
palace of Wilhelm I in Under den 
Linden.

Herr Braun is worried not only 
because he fears that the kaiser’.s 

. return would bring on politicaf dif 
Acuities in Prussia and throughou 
Germany, but because he appre 
bends a bad effect of such a pro 
ceeding on the people and govern 
ments of the foreign countries that 
fought Germany In the world war.

It 13 doubtful if there is any jus
tification for the latter notion. As a 
matter of fact In all probability 
most Americans, English and 
French people would be just as well 
pleased to see Wilhelm return to 
Berlin as to stay in Doom. Because 
In such an event It would be a very 
little while indeed before the world 
at large would be in a position to 
judge with a pretty fair measure of 
accuracy just how much a pull with 
the German people the old kaiser- 
Ism has. And that is exactly the 
thing necessary to ascertain if sus
picion, and the fears that suspicion 
begets, are ever to be laid.

It is highly probable that the 
most shocked and disappointed 
creature in the world would be this 
same Kaiser Wilhelm if he were 
perniitt€^d to return to Berlin, sat 
up all the regal style that his still 
ample wealth will permit, and bid 
for the plaudits of the German na
tion.

In Doom the exile is always the 
potential core of a great royalists 
Imperialist movement, at least In 
the fancy of much of the world as 
well ns in his own. In Berlin he 
would almost certainly prove to be 
the burnt stick of a shot"'h)cket. If 
he is that, the whole of Europe as 
Well as the German people would be 
the better for knowing it. And If he 
is not, then that too i /  something 
the world should know—and the 
sooner the better.

opening m as it does, that poislhU- 
Ity for whkh New Bngland agrioul* 
ture has so' long been loo1clng««H>p- 
portunlty to raise a money crop for 
■whiph^tbp'market will be secure 
and the price reasonably stable.'

If artichokes will produce sugar 
at-a cost enabling " it to com̂ î eto 
with the beet or cane product on' so 
good as even terms, and if arti
chokes can be’ raised in NeW' Eng
land as easily and as generally as 
is believed and as Is highly prob
able, it is far from Inconceivable 
that much ot the now neglected 
land of these northeastern states

m

®*iterlng into  ̂may be put under such tillage If the 
Infiuence of the New Englandcomparison with the value of the

whole Southern cotton crop.

MACHINE MEN.
When Clarence Darrow asserts, 

as he did In a debate at Boston re
cently, that man “Is only a ma
chine,” we leave argumentation to 
those who consider that the subject 
Is worth arguing and devote our
selves to momentary wonderment 
as to what kind of a machine Mr. 
Darrow considers himself.

We have seen more th*n one kind 
of a machine that acted up like the 
dickens—machines all the way from 
fish hooks to automobiles and lawn 
mowers—but we have never seen 
one that you could 'conscientiously 
say was mad all the time. Possibly 
Clarence Darrow isn’t mad all the 
time, either. There may be ino-' 
mehts, if he is off by himself on the 
top of a hill with nothing to look 
at but the sunset and nothing to 
listen to but the whisper of the 
breezes through the trees, when 
there is no anger in his heart and 
he isn’t ready to blow up with in
dignation. In the bosom of his own 
family he may have periods of 
inocuous quietude of soul, But 
since he Is almost continuously in 
the public eye and since there is 
hardly a second of that time when 
he is not swinging his arms and 
roaripg in passionate prote.st 
against this that or the other thing, 
it is a fair assumption to concluclo 
that the great lawyer is the world’s 
greatest scold.

No Ford with the most violent 
attack of the shimmies, no bucking 
oil stove, no hay cutter lying ma
lignantly In wait for an unguarded 
finger, has ever been known to dis
play the same vitriolic temper as 
Brother Darrow, nor to be so per
sistently and continuously at odds 
with the calm If sometimes shallow 
fiow of human purposes.

One is almost' tempted to argue 
a litlte bit—to dare the phials of 
Darrowlan wrath by intimating that 
If all men are nfachlnes then the 
famous Clarence must have discov
ered a brand of lubrication for use 
in his own mechanism altogether 
different from anything recommend
ed in the best automoblling circles. 
We’d give a cent to know whether 
it is all dynamite or dynamite let 
down by a dilution of snake poisoii 
and square faced gin.

Council Is brought to bear on the 
enterprise. .

There is capital enough available 
in these states to finance the'build
ing and operation of all the sugar 
mills necessary for ■' the develop
ment of the industry on a large 
scale.

We know no more than the man 
in the moon about the merits of the 
proposal as a whole, but If the 
United States Bureau of Standards 
has put its O. K. on it, that in Itself 
Is a guarantee that the subject Is 
worthy of the very respectful con
sideration ot both farmers and 
capitalists.

BY RODNEY DVTOHER
mrnrnummmmmmm

Washington, March 26.—Snatch
es from a congressmana’ mail;

"Kindly let me know to what de
partment I shall write for Informa
tion on the .F irst Ladies of the 
Land. Kindly let me know under 
what presidents they served.”

“Dear Sir: 1 have believed that 
you were dead, but lately I have 
discovered that you still are repre
senting, sure without life, the 
‘marmotts.’ Sincerely yours-_’ ’’

READ CAREFULLY 
"Matthew, Chapter 24, 
"Luke, Chapter 12. ’ ^
"(Authentic) Revelation. 
"Age 4-1-1899 Watch Closely 
"Sincerely.—

nature
NESTS ON A RAPT

BY ARTHUR N. PACK

-----look up the Bible refer
ences I speak of. I wrote Wilson a 
long letter In 1916 just before elec
tion and begged him to keep this 
nation out of the war if he had any, 
love for his country and his fellow 
man as it is a prophecy of the Bible 
being fulfilled and that we can now 
stay the hand of God and 1 gave 

, him some of the Bible references 
which I have in my booklet which 
I am sending to you.”

New Yorl?, March 26.—GIowB' 
ery, no matter what % m  it takes, 
is always bifhly rewarded by Mad-' 
battan.' . *

Whether it be the stage, the 
cabaret, the newspaper or tba ar 
tlst's studio, quick fortune awaits 
those virtuosi who can make th<a 
tired town relax into smiles or 
laughter.

Serious young men plug: away 
fOr years and,.now'and th'en,.come 
upon success; Vut quick,-^me^. and 
fortune has ever awaited the new 
arrival in New York who could 
"get the laughs,” as they saŷ . on 
Broadway.' 1 -

\ .

On a stamped post-card: 
“Hello, Mr.------. How the H-

President, American Nature Ass’n.
The coot is a water bird, closely 

resembling a small duck.
It is hatched on the water; It 

eats, sleeps and lives on the water, 
and when the autumn gunners be
siege the marshes thousands of Its 
family die on the water.

Even when the time comes *o 
build its home, brood its eggs and 
hatch its young coots, this bird 
does go ashore.

In water from two to five feot 
deep It builds its nest, a aeat 
basket-shaped raft of dead rushes. 
The work of nest building is done 
very carefully, the raft always 
heaped high enough so that the 
top of the platform where the eggs 
are to lie will be dry, and the hol
low deep enough that the eggs will 
be in no danger of rolling out If a 
storm stirs up waves among the 
rushes.

The nest is anchored to greeu 
reeds, and when it is finished the 
mother coot lays her large clutch 
of tan colored eggs, finely speckled 
with black, and begins her brood
ing.

If intruders drive her from the 
nest she remains near by, hiding 
among the rushes and complaining 
in ..querulous tones. Her babies 
swim as soon as they are hatched 
and do not remain long in the 
nest.

are you and Canon I am fine I am 
working in a Hot Dog Stand. I

Six • moBti)^ ‘ there ^appeared 
In one of the. supper dubs a per
former'whose business it wa» to sit 
down at tbo Wrong table,. Insult 
newly arriving guests and , start 
commotions In all parts of the 
dining room -to- the merriment of 
the others-. Naturally hp had to 
study his victim and figure out-how 
far he could-gd without bringing 
about trouble.

I noticed In Variety the other 
day he had slgneid up with another 
concern for $1000 a week. Frisco 
introduced a variation on this some 
years-ago and, aided by "trick 
feet,” became a national figure.

On one of the leading New York 
papers many an ounce of erudutlon 
has been poured by men whose 
names are unknown. Along came 
two young fellows. One started . 
Jewish dialect, series having to do

trlved- reams of hilarious flan-■Blll, Hcbo Bill.

“Maybe you will be interested to 
hear the origin of the bill' to pen
sion old peop le .... forty years 
ago. We talked at many times to 
different people and all seemed to 
think nothing could be done about 
it, so we put the case on bur'prayer 
list and have- never taken It off 
praying all the time for God to put 
it in someone’s head. Am praising 
God for what is done, and asking 
Him to let me live to see and know 
this bill goes through also that I 
cau have a shair^in the profits. . .

East Vaugn,

COST OF “SPEECHES."
■U'hen we commented, some days 

*go, on the space occupied la the 
Congressional Record by, a gushing 
tribute paid by Representative Up
shaw of Georgia to a Georgia song 
writer named Stanton, whom Up- 
Shaw then and there pomlnated as 
the "poet laureate of the Southland 
If not of the nation,” we did not 
know the precise cost to the tjix 
payer of this particular spasm" of 
printer’.s ink.

The poppycock laudation, which 
the Georgia Pantaloons did not 
even take the trouble to really ut
ter in the House but merely had 
printed as an "o.xtension of re
marks,” and which contained half 
a dozen of the rhymes of tho 
"laureate,” occupied four and a 
half pages of the Record. It has 
Just come to our attention that it 
costs $-10 a page to produce this 
highly Interesting and sometimes 
edifying journal, to say nothing of 
the cost of distributing It. In other 
words Mr, Upshaw stuck his hand 
into Uncle Sam’s pocket to the tune 
of $180 for the sake of reminding 
the renders of tlie prooeedlngs tii 
Congress that a Georgian named 
Btanton once upon a tlqie wrote a 
little negro lyric called "Mighty 
Lak a Rose."

How much It costs, over and 
kbove his salary and allowances to 
keep Senator Heflin In the Senate 
Mobody, probably, has ever figured 
lout. But in the recent session one 
pf his speechm—and he made 
►oeechei practically'iairthi time—

MATTER OP ETHICS.
An interesting problem as to 

when is religion commercialized 
and when It is not arises in connec
tion with the enrerprlse of an Amer
ican who thought he saw a chance 
to turn an honest dollar for him
self while perchance doing a lot of 
good in distributing the blessings 
of Lourdes to folk who could not 
afford to make the pilgrimage to 
that famous shrine.

Visiting Lourdes, this American, 
whose name is Kelley and who live.s 
In Chicago, noticed that the shops 
of the town,were selling great num
bers of glass statuettes of the^Holy 
Virgin containing the curative wa
ter of tile world-celebrated Grotto. 
Kelley bought a huge lot of the 
statuettes, advertised them in Cath
olic newspapers In America and did 
a rushing business at two dollars 
each.

American bishops of the church, 
It 1s understood, wore shocked by 
this proceeding and took steps to 
atop Kelley's enterprise by notify- 
ing the papers not to accept his ad
vertisements. taking the ground 
that the business was by way of be
ing a, profanation of relli^ion.

Now Kelley is attempting to get 
the .endorsement of the French 
church authorities, contending that 
his business is no more a cbinmer- 
cialization of religion than the busi
ness of the shopkeepers of Eourdes, 
and further maintaining that he is 
enabling a great many people to ob
tain the solace and benefits of pos
session of the Grotto waters who 
otherwise would be unable to do so,

As a nice question of ethics tho 
case will doubtless be closely ob
served, and that it may have rami
fications If tho French church au
thorities do give their sanction to 
tho Kelley undertaking.

Feast day of St. Ludger, bishop 
and missionary.

First embargo act passed by 
Congress, 1794.

Birthday anniversary ' of Fuad 
I, king of Egypt.

, It is more blessed to give than 
to receive.—Acts .\.\:;}5.

Bo charitable and indulgent to 
everyone but yourself.—Joubert.

A telegram from 
N, M.:

'"Ernest G. Terletsky la going
back to---- -from here would wish
that you people see that he reaches 
there safe as he believes there is 
something going to happen to, him 
-7-J. Jones.”

The congressman had never be
fore, heard of Terletsky or Jones 
and he hasn’t heard of either of 
tlmffi since.

Written in invisible, .ink, back
wards, and readable only by hold
ing reverse side of the sheet up to 
the light: , •.

“Dear reader—As for many, they 
will behold 'you' face in righteous
ness. They should be satisfied when 
they awake with your likeness d  
our where there is a wonder. Your 
hand was thlrd._ Mall from you 
thanks. _ j...... ,,, ,

Don t call me fool. Due the rea
son Deaflng. St. John 14-6.”

TE^ ANSWERS
Here are the answers to "Now 

You Ask One” for today. The ques
tions are printed on the comic 

j page:
1 The angel comforts Hagar 

I and shows her a spring pf water.
' 2—The son of Aaron, who suc
ceeded him in the priesthood.

3— Balak, king of Moab.
4— Slxi
5— He was killed by Samuel.
6— -Ellab.
7— The son of Hagglth, who 

sought to make himself David’s 
successor.

8— Forty years.
9— With Egypt, marrying Pha

raoh's daughter.
10— Thirteen years.

hilarious flap 
doodle concerning a burlesque 
stenographer. Both have, "cleaned’ up.”

Anita Loos wrote 
titles for the movies, unknown to 
most folk outside the profession. 
But when "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blonds” began to give this town a 
laugh, the echo went across the 
country.

The man possessing, perhaps, the 
widest acquaintance In New York 
draws a. comic strip of no more 
than ordinary merit, but his col
lection of after-dinner 'stories if, 
mid end to end, would climb the 
Woolworth building. Also he is 
qmck at amusing repartee. Every
where he goes he is expected to 
lurnlsh at least a couple of laughs.

A young man, who came from 
Alameda. Calif, (which, I believe, 
is not far from San Francisco), 
struggled In the drama for several 
years and, when just about on his 
last legs, produced a farce from 
- is  trunk and now clips coupons. 
Some day he will probably write 
® take ..the count.

Ed Wynne started to success by 
wearing funny hats. Frank Tlnney 
Invented the device of talking to 
the orchestra leader and swapping 
Jokes with him, thereupon leaping into fame.

through a vast 
parade of names and neonleq 
frojn Ring Lardner to Donald ̂ Ogl 
den Stewart. n* ®

For New York Is like a sulky 
king, calling forever for new Jest
ers and fatly rewarding each new 
arrival. True, their da^s may bo 
numbered and tomorrow a 
Jester may arise to send all others
time. the "top of the 
theirs.

I ^ p i o ^ o  HONOR BIGETROTEH

Walter Damroscb will present 1 
special Bqethpvea program Satur. 
day night, March 26, from WEAP 
and chain statione at 9 p.'m. east 
ern time. Another Beethoven pro- 
gram will be on the air at 9 p. m; 
eastern time from WGB8. '

Other ÎTOod prdgramB are; t 
WON, 9 p; m. central t lm e ^  

Grand opera selections.
KTHS, .9 p. m. central time— 

Ballads; old-time flddlerB.. . / ,
KFI, 9 p. m. Pacifle time—Los 

Angeles Philharmonic orcheatra.
WPA. ., 12 p. m. central tlrne—l. 

Theater .program.
Smrclay

Many programs for Sunday, 
March 27, provide, Beethoven cen
tenary concerts. Two of thhse are;'

WBAL, 4 p. m, eastern time, 
from the Peabody Conservatory of 
Music—Orchestra, chorus and solo
ists.

WPG, 3:15 p. m. eastern time— 
Board of Education program; 4:15 
p. m., organ and choir from St. 
James Episcopal church, and again 
at 9:10 p. my, by the Trayiaore con
cert orchestra.

Other programs include;
WCCO, 3 p. m. central time— 

Franklin Band and, the Dovre male 
chorus.

'WJR, 5:45 p. m. eastern time—- 
Twilight hour, featuring the Good 
Will ensemble and the WJR light 
opera company.

WJZ, 8 p. m. e.astern time__
Godfrey Ludlow, with Lolita 

Galnsborg, sonata recital.
KFI, 8 p. m. Pacific time__

Classic hour, featuring a string 
trio. '

KTHS, 9 p. m. central time— 
Music lovers’ hour.
' p. m. eastern time
—Atwater Kent hour with Edith 
Mason, soprano.

mi
ft
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^COOW  m HA a$ GAS TURNKD Q n l

Gas Range not only 
vont of your gas bill, but also saves on
your food bills. For th^re is less shrinkage less 
evaporation in foods cooked in the Chambers^ 
Dinners are more juicy— r̂aore delicious.

WATKINS BROTHERS!
CRAWFORD COAL AND GAS RANGES

*U

WRC
Travelers Insnriinee Co. 

Hartford. Conn.

Program for Saturday

Hub

world” is 
GILBERT SWAN.

BRITISH missing
26.—Fifteen British citizens are reported mlss-

to wn Nanking area, according to word from Shanghai today.
and fifty British 

missionaries are being evacuated 
from the Interior of China.

London's principal 
Including Pall Mall, 

Whitehall, and parts of Piccadilly 
are still lighted by gas lamps ^

The Entertainment Committees Get Under Way

artichokes.
It was no great news that H. R. 

Lewis of Rhode Island Imparted to 
the New England Council when he 
Informed that body that Jerusalem 
artichokes can be successfully rais
ed in mapy parts of New England. 
But when he enlarged upon that 
information* by stating that the sug
ar content of that vegetable is su
perior to either tho sugar boot or 
southern cane he told the Council 
something that not every farmer In 
this section knows. 1

This Is ta  Intorostlag subiset, I

6:00 p. m.—Dinner Music,
, Regthurant Trio-—

a. Overture Lustplel Keler Bela
b. Calm as the Night . . . .  Bohm
c. Heavenly Aida. . ______Verdi
d. Romance ................  Debussy
e. March of the Tin Soldiers

c o c  XT Pierne6: 2S—News
<>:30—Piano Selections-—

a. Dancing Shadows . . . .  Schick
b. Fairy achottlsche .Streabbog
c. To a Wild Rose ..MacDowel!
d. Spinning Song . . Ellmecirelc.h
e. Minuet in G ........ Beethoven
f. Dance of the Pickaninnies ’

Stern
Mary Rita O’Dpnnell, Bight 
Year Old Pianist 

6:45—^Contralto Solos—■
a. Before the Crucifix .La Forge
b. S a n tu iry -----V. r'.. La Forge

, c. Sleep Little Baby of Mine
Denuee

d. When I'm With You Robison 
. Violet N. Ericseh. Contralto 

Laura C. Gamlet. Accomp.
'1:00—Dinner Mu,sic continued —

■ Hub Restaurant Trio—, 
a. Waltz from the Opera "Eu

gene :Oaegln” . .  Tschalkpwffkj' 
h.’ At Dawning ..........  Cadmau
c. Album L eaf..Wagner-Wllhelm 
Popular Ferlod-'-
a. I Want tc be Miles Away from 

Everyone
b. I’m In Love Ags.'n,
c. So Blue (waltz).
d. It All' Depends cn You
e. I Wonder Haw I Look When 

I’m Asleep
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study Period— 

"Preparing for the Vacation 
Cliurch School”—Miss Eth- 
elyn Nichols,-Director Religi
ous Education, Congregational 
Church, Rockville, Conn.
Hymns

8:00—Hits and' Bits from New 
■York

9:00—Half hour Reoital with Hel
en West Stone, Soprano and 
Helen Flsherdlck ‘ Anderson, 
Planist-T-

I Valpe Arabesque Lack
Mrs, Anderson

II a. What's in the Air Today
Eden

b. The Last pour . .  Kraemer 
Mrs. Stone

III Gracovienne Fantastlque
Paderewski

Mrs. Anderson
IV a. Summer Time . > ,

Ward-Stephens 
b. Peace .......................  Fogg

V Spoon Rive »•.......... Grainger
Mrs. Anderson \

VI a. In My Garden ....L ldd le  
b. Cradle Song . . .  MaoFayden 
Mrs. Stone

9:30—"All Aboard”—from Black 
and "White Shpw—

I Tropical Moon, Duet by Doro
thy. (Isabelle Eiseoberg) and 
Billy (Melvin Title) ,

II You're In Love, Dorothy (Isa
belle Eisenberg)

III Bashful Bumble Bee, Bea-i 
trice

IV Paradise for Two, Johnny 
(Beni Rosenberg) and Dorothy 
(Isabella Eisenberg)

V Down to Rio, Billy (Melvin 
Title) and Bailor Men

VI Ladder to Love, Dorothy 
(Isabella Elsanberg) and chor
us

VII Monologue, Alexander (Har^ 
ry Zwioker)

10:00 p. m.—Weather 
10:05—Club Worthy Orchestra 
11:00—Newa

Program For Snnday 
6;00 P. M.—State Theater Concert 

—Bert Williams conduoting— 
Overture—Poe and Peasant,.
........ .............. BuppS
■Wine, Women and Sorg,
(waits) ........ .. ... . 0, Strauss
"My Heart At Thy Sweet 
Voice" from "Samson and 
Delilah” t ..........  Saint Saeni

The Best People 
Do Not Drink

. six hundred thousand typical American mothers and home
makers maintain that drinking as a part of home entertainment 
is obsolete and un-American.

Society leaders ought to be American leaders.
; v '.They ought to make the standards of society conform to 
those of patriotic law observance. It should be had form to 

.flout the Constitution.
The best people in America do not drink. The President 

does not-drink nor the first lady of the land; they serve no 
liquor at the White House nor does society drink or serve liquor 
In their presence.

It is further noticeable that the best element of Americans, 
in general, not only are observing the law but also are taking a 
stand on the side of the Constitution. Am’ong the better class 
-ws.^co l̂d. not ;flnd the m.an whtt would-deliberately break one 
law of his country while expecting his property and person pro
tected by other laws.

East Center St. Property
Well built single right on the avehue. oak floors,, and trim,. 

^ well arranged rooms. 2■iT' car garage; Offered at only 99,800. '
Terms.

Pearl Street. 6 room single, hot water heat, gas, laundry, 
etc., walk and curbing. Price only 90,000. Cash 91,500.

Lilley Street, 3 family flat, beautiful in^terlor layout, steam 
heat in all three apartments, garage. Price .only 918,500. It's 
a bargain for someone. ’!

Nice single near Parker and East Center streets; six rooms, 
oak floors and finish, steam heat, gas, etc. . 9600 cosh needed. 
Price only, 97,800.

Here Is a bargain in a double house. .12 good rooms, fur
naces, up-to-date trim and floors, white enamel plumbing fix
tures, gas, and In fact a most modern house. * 2 car garage with 
it all for 97,000, 91.000 cash. ' f .v ,’"'

Robert J. Smith, loosMamSt.
READ BSTA'TE. INSURANCE. 9TBAM9HIP TICKETS

Overture to "Martha” . . . .
................................... Flotow.
Selection from "Naughty.
Marietta” ................  Herbert
Menuet a I’Antlque . , . . , . , . ,
---- ..... .................Padprewakl
Welsh Selection—The Leek. .
.................... Arr, Myddleton
Ballet Music from "Alda" . .
.......................................  Verdi

8:30—-Banquet Hartford Branch 
Zionist Organisation of Ameri
ca direct from the jBall Room 
of the Hotel Bond—
Speakers;

Rabl Morris Silverman 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise 

Musical program.

A velour  ̂ bat has appeared In 
Xrondon that is light on one aide 
and dark on the other, capable of 
being reversed according to the 
weather.

I

Who dreamed that beauty paasei 
like a dream?

For these red lips, with all tbeii 
. mournful pride.

Mournful that no new wonder may 
betide,

Troy passed away in one high 
.funeral gleam.

And Usna'i children died.

We and tho laboring world are 
passing by; *

Amid men’s souls, that waver and-
> give place, ■

Like the pale waters in their win
try race.

Under the passing stars,' .foam of 
the sky,”

Lives on this lonely face.'

Bow down, archangels. In your 
abode;

Before you were, or any hearts to 
beat.

Weary , and kind one lingered by 
His seat;

He made the world to. be a grassy 
road

Before her wandering feet 
—William. Butler Yeats: "Tbt

Rose of the World.”

The United States army is oai 
of the few institutions in tho worl« 
that operates on a  cash basis. Al 
Its bills are paid monthly.

' ■'S



Especially When One Got as 
High as $35 For Working 
14 Months— Local Man 
Describes Life and His 
Experiences Under Hard 
Boiled Skippers.

Cordage creaks as a bitterly cold 
north wind heavily laden with snow 
sweeps over the seas of Nantucket. 
The solitary helmsman, no stars to 
go by, steers by some seventh 
sense, shifts his wheel hard over as 
the ship rides one trough and en
ters another.

Her running lights can scarcely 
be seen in the blizzard and she is 
beating before the wind with sails 
trimmed. Tired sailors snore m 
their bunks in the fo’c’sl’ and the 
captain dozes off in his cabin, alert 
as be hears some noise that tells 
him his ship is in danger.

.111 Hands Out!
"All hands aloft to furl sail!" 

The gale bites off the words as the 
mate bellows them through cupped 
hands. The acute ears of the able 
seamen hear the command and pay 
no attention.

Down the companion way comes 
a heavy tread and a bulky figure in 
oilskins appears in the door of the 
forecastle.

‘Tumble out, there, you

Brig^ht Steersman Sails So Fast
That Vessel Overtakes a Star.

Oldtime Sailor

. funniest incident during Ed Miller’s career as a 
sailor happened when a ypiinfir Polish sailor, on his first 
voyage, was sriven his chance to take the wheel. He 
had never steered a ship before, but he seemed to be in
telligent enough so the skipper gave him his opportun
ity. V

“You see that star,”  s « d  the skipper; The boy nod
ded.  ̂ “Well, keep that on' your starboard and steer the 
ship in that direction.”  *

Everything went all r^ht for a while but in an hour 
or so the. crew and the'captain heard a terrible noise. 
The ship was in a trough of the sea and the rigging v.'as 
rattling, the masts shaking and it sounded as though 
the demons of the air had taken possession of the vessel.

Evei'ybody jumped to*the deck. The captain came 
out of his cabin, sleepy e y ^  and as mad as a hornet.

“ What’s the trouble here,”  he asked the boy.
Well, captain,”  the boy replied, “ you know that star 

you gave me?”
“ Certainly.”

“ Well, you’ll have to give me another. I’ve passed 
that one.” -

He had turned the ship completely around!

What do you think you are working 
on, a pleasure yacht? Up and aloft 
or I’ll break every bone in your 
bodies.”

They tumble out.
Up the ratlines they swarm, 

clinging to slippery ropes, wrapping 
their legs around the yards, as they 
gather in the billowing canvas, and 
reef it fast. The wind is so strong 
that some of them are nearly blown 
from their perches.

hlan Overboard.
One man is blown.
Twelve degrees below, zero and 

the cry "Man Overboard!” goes up. 
"Who is it?”  from the captain. 
"Miller.”
The name has some significance 

and the surly.skipper orders boats 
to be lowered and the ship to be 
turned about. Miller is rescued af
ter a while and is taken to the cab
in where he gets what he termed 
the first hot drink in his life from 
a skipper.

It is just another incident in the 
life of a sailor.

17 Years at .Sea.
Miller is a Manchester man. Af

ter 17 years on the briny deep, sail
ing on everything from one-masters 
to great ships with seven "sticks” 
and even on steamers, he leads the 
prosaic life of a carriage painter 
here.

"That captain wouldn’t have 
picked the man up if it had been 
any of the rest of the crew, but he 
had a liking to me and I suppose 
his conscience would have bothered 
him. It never had bothered him be
fore, but this must have been an e.x- 
Deption.”

That is the way Miller tells it. 
High up above the cross-trees 

where the main top gallant sails are 
8 a precarious position. The mast 
lyas slippery and the ropes were 
mated with ice. Wind blew from 
the north at a 50-mile pace and 
Dlew Miller off the mast. It was the 
work of but a short time before he 
was rescued and warm ,  clothes 
brought him back so that he suffer- 
3d little from the exposure.

A Carriage Painter.
Miller's full name is Maurice E., 

but he is known only as Ed. He 
works steadily day by day with a 
paint-brush in his hand, and as he 
works he thinks of the days when 
he was an able seaman, following 
the commandment, “ six days shaft 
thou labor and do all thy work and 
on the seventh day thou shalt holy
stone the deck and slush the 
masts.”

Miller’s nautical career began 
when he was 14 years old. He ship
ped out of New London on a coast
ing steamer for a cruise that was 
to last for three months. Three 
months went by and the cruise -was 
still on. Six months more and the 
ship had still to finish the voyage. A 
rear and they were still on the wa
ter. The three-month cruise was 
proving a bit more than that.

Magnificent Wages.
In the end of it all, the cruise 

lasted 14 months and for his pav 
Wilier received something like $35. 
which, he says, he did not spend all 
n one place.

The cruise began at New London 
ind the ship sailed to Philadelphia 
wher  ̂ a cargo of coal was taken on. 
Prom Phllly they went all along the 
Atlantic coast and around, the horn 
to California.

Some three months’ cruise!
Back to New York he came, 

around the Horn again. And the 
trips around the Horn both times 
were made when the weather was 
at Its worst. Slippery seas over 
which the ship slid like a drunken 
man were encountered in the Straits 
of Magellan and.it was a miracle 
how the vessel ever came out of 
the dangerous passage with her 
timbers together and all on board 
allvo.

No Romance
Ed Miller holds a cynical view of 

the seafaring life. It wasn’t a bit 
romantic, according to his story, 
yet he says that he still thinks 
about It and sometimes the urge to 
go to sea again strikes him. The 
feeling doesn’t last, however, for 
after the glamourous memories 
wear off he remembers the hard
ships that an able seaman had to 
endure on and off the ships.

In thobe days the fare on sailing 
ships was poor. The vessel might 
have been a single masted schoon
er or a seved-masted clipper, but 
the size made no difference. The

food was Just as bad on one as on 
another, most of the time worse.

"How we stood It I don’t know. 
It required a cast-iron stomach and 
a strong constitution,” he says.

Captain Dined Well
"The captain had things easy, 

for he ate before the crew started 
and by the time • grub call was 
sounded, his table had been cleared 
and the crew never knew what he 
had had to eat. They knew what 
they would get— hardtack and boot
leg.

"Bootleg is not the- hooch people 
are drinking now. It was the collo
quial name for coffee and it is a 
superstition and a belief among 
seafaring men that all the old shoes 
and boots are saved to make tills 
concoction.” i

drink the stuffiThey couldn’t 
but then
without

to pieces. Then if neither of these 
things happened there was always 
a hard boiled captain or mate to 
beat us up within an inch of our 
lives.

"I have seen, hard boiled cap
tains and hard boiled crews. I 
have watched a captain come clos
er to death than he ever will come 
and I saw that same captain flour
ish a revolver while the mate 
cringed behind him. In front of the 
skipper stood a line of hard-faced 
seaman, teeth bared, their faces 
ugly with hate. The will of the cap
tain was stronger and as he glared 
at. his crew with a steady eye, one 
by one of the men turned and soon 
the line wavered as oqe or two 
slunk back into the forecastle 

Probably

choice and most of them took a 
chance. Sometime* a younger sailor 
'would get too much of the stuff 
and would become sick ta his 
stomach. It made no difference, 
though, for he had to get up and 
stand his “ two hours on and two 
hours o ff”  with the rest of the 
watch.

Ed Miller puts hardtack in a dif
ferent light than it Is usually vlew- 
ved in by landlubbers. It was a 
round slab of the hardest oread Im-f 
aglnable, about twice the- size of an- 
ordinary stove llA.

Bread Life Preservers 
"It made a wonderful life pre

server, however,”  ne says, "for you 
could throw one of them into the 
sea and float on it.”

'It was so hard that we couldn’t 
bite into it. Imagine trying to eat 
a dog biscuit and then figure out 
trying to dent something •! 20 der 
grees harder. We had to soak it 2 i 
hours in water before, we could eat 
it.

"They must have been made in 
foundry tor nq bakery could evejf 
put out stuff as hard and impene-* 
trab.le as those cakes were. Just 
think of the position we were In 
when we were eating our dinner and 
the mate came down and told us to 
make It snappy and get up on deck. 
Usually Xve left the hardtack on the 
table, for we couldn't take it with 
us. Furling sails was one job— eat
ing hardtack was another and we 
couldn|t possibly do both of them 
at once.”

"CJomed Horse”
Once a week the c-rew was treat

ed to a fine “ dinner” of what was 
called "corned horse.”  This was 
said to be corned beef but no sailor, 
ever dignified it by that title. Ac
cording to them, it was horsemeat, 
and there was never anything 
young about the horse. Sailors con  ̂
sldered tjiat the'meat w^s the prod
uct of homes for aged animals and 
they claim that some of It was as 
tough as the leather on their boots.

“ The only time you could get a 
square meal was when the ship was 
tied up at the dock and you had 
seven cents In your pocket,”  the 
narrator states.

“ Five cents bought a big schoon
er of beer and ' a generous free 
lunch at any waterfront saloon and 
you had two cents left for a postage 
stamp.”

That was life on the clippers 
thirty years ago. Steamship lines 
had driven most of the sailing ships 
out of the trans-oceanlc lanes but' 
coasters were mostly sailors. Mer
chandise, mostly coal and timber, 
was carried cheaply along the coast 
or around the lower end of South 
America by these sailing ships. The 
Panama Canal had not then been 
opened and the sailors had to go 
clear around Cape Horn to get to 
■the Pacific Ocean from the Atlan
tic. Cargoes from New York to Cal
ifornia or British Columbia were 
many months In transit, but the 
delay compensated for by th<7 
cheap rate which was charged on 
ocean-going freight.

Miller wonderrf what kept him on 
the ships so long. It certainly 
wasn’t the attraction of the- good 
food and the warm beds,, to sleep 
in. He cannot eSplain it, ^c,ept ^y 
the statement tlist ‘be probltWy‘fig
ured that he couldn’t do'-anything 
else after he had had the^U lng 
deck under his feet for ,s6 lohg, >̂

"I got on to myself after a ^ i l e ,  
but it took me 17 years.to £ll̂ l̂vJ>ut 
that life on land .was ;a 'gQ6if.?di^l 
safer-than the daqgerqus life br'an 
able seaman. The danger was two
fold,*! he says. "I f we didn't dw^n 
we might be thrown to theld^k  
from the toir of a mast and d’kimed

Instances like these 
helped to make the life interesting 

if they didn’t, they went i for Ed Miller, for he seems like a 
anything, it was tfobson’S man who would have been able to

handle himself in a rough and tum
ble fight.

"It’s a hard game for a man who 
isn’t as hard,as the life. "Weaklings 
cannot stand ’It, for it Is a business 
that calls for. everything that is in 
a man. Continued exposure to the 
dirtiest weather imaginable, work
ing for 30 hours at a stretch, clad 
in rough jackets, probably full of 
holes— the life is no Joke or a bed 
of roses,

“ We took our hard knocks be
cause we had signed up for the 
cruise. When we got to shore we 
Jumped ship if we didn’t like a 
skipper. He couldn't do anything 
for he had our money and usually 
he didn’t care. Ho could always 
pick up enough wharf rats or 
shanghai a crowd or lubbers if his 
regular men deserted on him.”

Life along the coast was fine. 
The skippers treated their men a 
little more humanly but there was 
a method In their madness. They 
knew that their seaman w ^Id  re- 

'port them It everything was not 
done right and they took no 
chances of losing their blaster’s 
papers on the testimony of men 
they had ill-treated.

On long voyages it was differ
ent. The skipper turned into a sort 
of a devil and ruled his crew with 
an iron hand. These were the hard 
boiled shipmasters who had been 
educated in an old school and had 
taken their knocks with the rest. 
The difference lay In the fact that 
these skippers had survived their 
battles and had gone ahead far 
enough to win their licenses.

"Of course, there were some 
good Skippers,”  says the old' salt, 
“ but they were bad men to sail 
with.. I have known captains who 
wouldn’t sail their ships on Sun
day if there were a fortune in it, 
'but these same captains made us 
work like the old Harry all the rest 
of the time to pay up for it.”

"But what did you do for enjoy
ment?”  the interviewer asked.

"Enjoyment? There wasn’.t any.” 
Miller replied.

"Talk about enjoyment or fun on 
a 12-month cruise! We could sit in 
the forecastle and talk, or we could 
turn-in. There was a little stove in 
the place abput as big as a tomato 
can but there never was any fire in 
It because the captain was afraid of 
the ship. Then there was a steam 
boiler used for the hoisting engine 
and that was heated only when we 
were In port.”

Sailing against the wind was the 
trick that tried the sailor’s nerve. 
Tacking and beating about would 
allow the vessel about a mile everv 
24- hours, and the shlu usually tfa-v- 
eled 40 miles on both sides of her 
course to go one mile forward.

Tacking meant work for the crew, 
and It meant that all of the crew 
had to be on hand. Watches were 
things of the past and sleep was 
something that didn’t count. It was 
a continual Jump to the cemmand 
of the mate or the captain. 'Work, 
work all'the time, with never a rest 
and for all this work the ship had 
gained a mile.

"Into port and the ’ admonition 
from the .skipper that the crew had 
"better take a rest.”  That would 
be midnight. At 4 o’clock lî  the 
morning!a breeze might.spring up 
and the skipper, desirous to take 
advantage of every breath of air, 
would rout all ou* of bed and get 
underway.”

Up and down. Up and down. 
From New York to St. Jbhns, St. 
Johns to Baltimore. Baltlipore to 
South America. One long round of 
monotonous work. Small pay which 
rose as hlsb as $8 a month soms-

Edward Miller
Miller is shown as he was snap

ped in front of his steamer, the last 
vessel on which he shipped. His 
picture makes him look much older 
than he really Is, although it was 
taken ten years ago.

times. Hard-boiled skippers. Hard
tack and corned horse. Coffee that 
tasted as though it were made out 
of shavings from the deck mixed 
with tar and oakum. Days without 
water to drink.

Now and then a storm whicii 
would seem to spell the end of the 
crew and the ship. Blows that some
times took the masts out of a 
staunch vessel. Weather that froze 
the ears and numbed the limbs of 
the men on watch. A fire in the hold 
and a heartbreaking fight to extin
guish it. Ships pumps that would 
not work and leaky buckets that the 
water rushed through before it 
could be throv/n on vhe fire.

Now and then a shipwreck. Miller 
was in one. It happened in the Bay 
of Fundy on a whaling trip. But 
let him tell it;

"it -was in the dead of night and 
wo w'cre becalmed. We had ail 
v.’orked with might and main that 
day end it was a tired crew which 
Tilt the hard bunks for the off 
watch. _The dread cry of “ Fire!” 
and every man-jack of us was on 
deck, in a Jiffy.

"The buckets were broken out, 
the pumps manned, but the blaze 
had too much headway. The ship 
was doomed and. it was with reluc
tance that the skipper ordered his' 
crew to take to the small boats.

'We pulled away and stood off 
to watch the end of the gallant ves
sel. Sparks fiew heavenward and 
great pieces of flaming sail blew 
from the masts to sink to the sea 
with a hiss of steam and a sizzle 
as the wat.er enveloped the fire. The 
masts were columns of flame and 
when the fire reached the hold 
where the ship’s stores were a 
cljOud of thick yellow smoke rose to 
heaven. Out of the smoke great 
tongues of flame shot up and in a 
few minutes the whole ship was en 
veloped.

“ The flames settled down and 
soon we could ^ee the ship’s masts 
tottering. They smoldered as the 
flames died down on them and 
soon, as their bases ■were eaten away 
by the fire, dropped like great trees 
and fell into the sea with a crash. 
Clouds of smoke poured out of her 
portholes and it was a short time 
before the whole.mass crumbled be
fore the onslaught of the flame.

“ She burned to the water’s edge 
and we pulled away.”

Something like a pall of sorrow 
hung over that crew as the small 
boats left. The ship had seemed, 
like a living thing, one minute 
alive and pulsating with vigor as 
she cut through the waves with her 
sails bellying to the ' breeze— the 
next minute a flaming wreck, and a 
few minutes later a blackened hulk 
rising up barely above the water.

PoUr days the crew rowed around 
without sighting land. On the 
fourth day, their provisions almost 
exhausted and their water gone, 
they were picked up by a steamer 
and landed at Halifax.

“ That’s one experience I don’t 
want to repeat,”  says Ed Miller.

From coasters to whaling ships 
and from there to fishermen work
ing out of Gloucester, New London 
and New Bedford. Miller worked on 
them all and he says that one was 
no better than the other.

Whaling off Labrador once, his 
ship was Icebound for six months. 
Frozen solid in the sea, the vessel, 
lay there until the spring'tha-ws, 
opened the way for the ship to go 
on Its way. That was the first time 
in history that Miller got a real 
rest on board ship.

His stories of whaling are inter- 
estlhg. His whaling experience was 
gained in the days when harpoons 
were thrown by hand and a good 
harpooner was an artist. Whales 
were followed sometimes for days 
in the, small boats. When they were 
sighted'and the boat was able .to 
get close, the harpoon was cast.

“ It was ‘ follow the keg’ from 
then on. The keg, I probably haven’t 
told you, was on the end 6f̂  the 
rope and as the rope reached the 
end of the reel, the keg was thrown 
out. Then we followed it until the 
whale became, exhausted. In the 
case of bigger whaling boats, the 
rope was fastened right to the bow, 
but the small boats would have 
been drawn under had -the lines 
been tied to them.

"Catching and harpooning the 
whale was one question. Getting 
him aboard ship was aqother, for 
the animals weighed many tons. 
They were cut up and their prod
ucts extracted right on board and 
during that time the ship was the 
greasiest, smelliest place in the 
world. We stood it, as we stood fof 
everything else.”

Miller quit the sea nine years ago 
and cameitb live in Manchester. He 
has been an employee of L. T. Wood 
for some years now and lives on 
Bissell street.

w  sprlng wJll see
the Introduction of new, radio re- 
Mlver m^elB, if the prediction of 
WilUam H. Priess,,noted radio en- 
ffineer  ̂Is to be accepted.

radio, trade* waits 
for the falj radio show to Introduce 
its Mveltles. This year the decis
ion of manufacturers to offer spring 
advancements is expected to pre- 

public more favorably for the fall showing.
Ab a rqsult, the public is in for 

a pleasant surprise— better'receiv- 
ers, at Tower, prices, PrlesS said.

Leadlpg manufacturers,”  says 
Priess, "have been working their 
engineering laboratory staffs at fev
erish pressure In order to be ’able 
to exhibit their .models this spring. 
They -wlll have them ready in March 
and April.

Interest Through Summer.
"In. previous years we had all we 

could do to get the new models 
ready,in time for the various radio 
shows and expositions. Coming 
right head-on with the new' season, 
there was not time for the public to 
become fully acquainted with the 
type of receiver best suited to in
dividual needs and the consequence 
was frequently a bewildered fan
dom and all-too-often a bewildered 
industry, tob. . r ,

“ The spring exhibition will serve 
to correct one of the main faults 
of the industry. It will strength
en the summer interest in radio, 
hereotfore always slack.  ̂ It will 
thoroughly acquaint the. distribu
tion structure of the radio trdde ,as 
well as the radio public with mer
chandise well In advance of the 
main season and serve'tp distribute 
the manufacturing load .over a 
longer period.

Pan Will Benefit.
"I think the public is in for a 

exceedingly pleasant surprise. I 
say this not only on information 
gathered out of experience in my 
own laboratory but- from what I 
know is going on in other research 
points.

“ Not only has radio engineering 
reached a hitherto unapproached 
standard, but radio manufacturinjg 
enjoys a new degree of excellence. 
On both counts, this progress is 
translated into economies.

“ The radio public will buy mer
chandise much better than hereto
fore at a cost considerably lower. 
■While prices go down, performance 
will go up.”

RADIO DISTRIBUTES 
NEWS TO RUSSIANS

Washington.— Russia -is making 
use of radio not only to give listen
ers information, but to supply, the 
country’s leading newspapers with 
a daily news service.

A description of the Russian 
radio news agency was given the 
American Society > of Newspaper 
Editors in convention here by - H. 
'V. Kaltenborn o f Brooklyn, N. Y.

Five times a day the., ajgency 
names Tass and located at Mos
cow, spea-ks news to 168 publish
ers In an'area that radiates 1800
miles in 'all dirqctiem:.

An announcer -with a musical, 
well-modulated voice- reads news 
dispatches sent from the copy 
editor’s desk. During the three 
and one-half hours that Tass 
broadcasts about 5000 words are 
put on the air:'

Tass has an absolute monopoly 
of all news, so there is np one 
to Steal it. In addition, they own 
the legal author’s right to every
thing-they transit.

For the convenience of listeners 
who cannot read, a radio nejys- 
paper,. a summary .of the. impor
tant news of the day,, is. broad
cast that evening. ■

Kaltenborn said that, Tass! offi
cials have fqund radio a greiat aid 
to the people and: also a. help-in 
building newspaper circulation. -

j BANK GALL.
■Washington, March 26.—;The 

comptroller of the ‘currency'today 
issued, a call, for .a report; on. the 
condition of National Banks,, as'of 
close of - business,' - -March - twenty- 
third. , - .

General (Jontractora

OnUden of '.'Belter Italli ifomda”  ̂
Telephone 1iS65>‘.t. ’

^hop: 285 West Center Street

*̂Prist»iers of-tK'e 
Th^ing Drama of 
-North—-House Peters Stars.

', J -
Storm’* Is 

Frozen

James Oliver Curwood, author of 
dramatic stories of the far north 
and. Alaslia, Was the ',authoir of 
“ Prisoners of* the Storm”  which 
opens a t-wo-day run tomorrow at 
the Circle theater with'House Pe
ters in the leading role. Su^orting 
Mr. Peters is an all-star cast, in
cluding Peggy Montgomery and 
Walter McGrall.

The story .is 'o f a gIrl*who sets

out to, find hpr!rfather,;who has di«- 
appedred after closing-ui^ his mihe 
and. starting for town for the -wth- 

'ter.-k;'.. --.t:
With her companions, shejs trai^ 

p e d -^ ,a  blizzard-in a sihM Lcaj^ 
in the wilds, and Imprlsohed'tne^: 
for weeks v - drifts which siif- 
round the; house. —

Hdr ..ilnlpg pMtn^, ana
a wounded NoTthwe8t:,MDunted po-' 
licemau are also , in the cahin, and. 
daring the imprisonment, she dls- 
coverd evidences which leads -^er/tq 
believe that the , former  ̂has - njur-? 
dered hpr,parent,- and her love for 
him turiis to hate.. ; V

For the last time tonight the Cir
cle .-will, present the two big fea
tures,-“ A One-Man Gamê ’ with 
Fred Huines, and “As a Dog Loves.

This picture, a! novel western 
story of the popular Blue Streak 
Western brand, is''one o f the: first 
of a* hew series in which Universal 
Pictures Corporation is introducing 
its stellar dlscoveiy to the theater
going public.

Humes’ rapid’ rise fro'in obscurity 
to stardom at the head of his ohfn 
company makes a no-vel story. Born

intDuBoise, Pennsj^banla, HiMnni ' 
graduated from bif^ sebool there,, 
th%;'-set out tO/deeJ^e .p&rt of the 
uhiy^se in whfieh he happened to 
be’̂ repfdlng. \v,-

Dr. '®red F. iBashneU- 
VETERINARIAN 

‘ ^  494 East Grater Stra^  
M&ncliesl^ Greea.

CMBce aoqrit t  to 8 P, M.

Funeral Director
Licras^ EnRialiner.

Lady Assistaut. Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Maiu SL, Phone 406«2i

Compared with old-fashioned, bigt
bulky cars the W hippet appears 

. sm aller and much more graceful

The center o f  gravity o f  the Overland W hippet is ex
tremely low , w ith  ample toad clearance... thus giving 
a sense o f  security you have never fouoH in any lig h t . 
car before. That high-up-in-the-air feeling is gon e . . .  
here is a new Kind o f  riding com fort. Come in today 
and let us show  you this wonderful new-type car

Americans N ew 'Type Light Car  ’

PICKETT MOTOR SALES
22-24 Maple Streot, , Phon0»2017

Service Station, Phone 798-2’

Pm
‘ 1̂

v w v w y v y
2 0  charming body types 
apd color combinations in 
Sixes anid Eights on 4 
chassis, at prices ranging 
i^om $ 1 0 9 5  to $2795* 
f. o. b. Detroit ■ >

,Tradttiotuil 
Paige Performance

t  . t  f

the latest mechanical 
imprbvenients such as 
Eronzî backed interchange
able'faeari^gr^air cleaners 

silent chain timing —  
cushioned clutches — bal- 
siifeed crankshafts and bal- 
apided prop^ler ^afts too 
-^-alid Paige^HydrauIic 4- 
udioel brakes; self-equaliz
ing,ra^eandtroublel>proof.

Millions of men and women 
p^sed through the turnstiles 
o f the Auto Shows this Spring, 
and went—where? You were 
there. You saw  it! The crowds 
were at.the Paige exhibit —  
Paige and one or tw o others. 
And they were not only look- 
ing-~i3asyof ere buying!

In N ew  York m any nqpre 
actual sides were made at the 
Show than ever before in the 
18 years o f successful Paige 
history. New York enjoyed a 
300% increase in Paige sales 
in 1926 over. ^25^  ̂ Similar 
things happened'st Chicapy—

, at D etn ^  Clevehmd, Idfflwsn*' 
 ̂kro, iSan FYandicb, snd< sImn 
where.
This trem endously, grqatsr 
buying ; interest followed fiwif 
qpon the heels o f the unpiw^ 
cedented increases in sslat? 
Paige enjoyed everyw hero 
last year. Think o f it—Paige 
sales in 1928 sh ow ed  the 
amaaang;gain o f '44^% over. 
1925.
This will undoubtedly be the 
greatest Paige year in the 
years o f successful Paige 
tory. C ^ e  see these caiw ^ 
th m ’s ho ob lation .

xhe Most Beaiiti/ul Car in A m ifM

S^aller^s Garage
Center and Olcott Streets

i'V.-

Phoiie 1226.2
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. VHE LI^E o f  CHRIST Jesus Teaches in Parablea

■4-

N

.;\ .

Wm
Jesus, preaching tp “ publicans and sinners,”  tells 

the story of the “ Lost Sheep" to Illustrate Cod’s love 
and tender mercy. The shepherd, if he lose one of a 
hundred sheep, will leave the ninety-nine and go after 

 ̂the lost one until he finds It. (Luke XV ; 1-7) _________

f The. same goipel of 
Cod's love seeking the 
sinner is further empha
sized In-the story of thê  
woman searching dili
gently until she. finds a 
lost ./piece of money, 
(Luke XV : 8-30>

But' greateft of all is 
•the f^arable of the Prodi
gal Son, who took his 
journey into a far coun
try, and who fell Into sin 
and want. '(Luke XV : 
11-17)

O tS^7 BY NEA SEBVICC. INC.

- ■> '
y-ae

father/longing for his lost son. who 
and forgIveness, when he' returned, sadder.^wiser and repekint. A great mas- 

sage concerning Cod’s fatherhood. (Luke XV :18 0 2 )

v: - (
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LEGISLATORS AWAITING
APPROPRIATIONS bill

<$>

a s Evening
S i  All Projects Depend Upon 

Funds Conunitlee Recom
mends— Work For Early 
Adjournment,

FOLLOWING PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

WILL PRESENT TO REGULAR READERS

Beautiful

Special to Tlie Herald 
By CLARENCE G. WILLARD
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With most of the Important com
mittee hearings now matters of 
history and with the majority of 
the bills introduced' last January 
already reported- upon, members of' 
Connecticut’s 1927 General Assem
bly this week began, to turn their 
attention and Interest to specula
tion upon the fate of various meas
ures in the hands of the Commit
tee on Appropriations. It is cus
tomary for this committee to re
port its bills In bulk late in the ses
sion and the occasion is always 
awaited with a great deal of inter
est. slnee through the reports the 
l'-:ls!alors learn the fate of the va
rious proiecta they had hoped fo 
sae favored with state financial aid.

* lAsiing .Measures 
•\t the present i:me the Commit

tee on Appropriations has reached 
the .stage at which It Is attemptin

If this bill Is'adopted' andMhe»e 
is no doubt hut- that it will be-'—it 
will settle once and for all the 
much mooted question, of ptate aid 
which has consumed no end of 
time and developed endless argu
ments for many years- past. The 
State Aid Road question has been 
especially prominent during the 
last three sessions of the General 
Assembly. In the House the ques
tion developed itself- into one 
which centered chiefly about the 
care of secondary or country rpads. 
The subject reoccurred with every 
legislature, but each scssioh pas.s- 
ed the problem'on'for Its predhees- 
sors to solve. A few weeks'ago the 
issue was brought to a head In the 
House and grew to such propor-  ̂
tiohs that it becarne'apparent that 
If some action 'were not taken to 
provide additional care, for secon
dary roads, a large- bloc of Repre
sentatives wo-iild' open fire on the 
rest of the House and would carry 
the fight to tk'e last ditch in an ef
fort to Improve the' highways back 
home.

Women's Jury Service
One of the biggest upsets of the 

present session occurred this week 
in the rejection In the Senate of the 
bill legja-izlng jury service for wo
men by the overwhelming margin 
of 29 to 3. It has been predicted 
quite generally that the jury ser-

til list cilose' appropriation moas-! vice measure, would meet with its 
deemed of .<mrfi- | usual fate of rejection, but the fact 

V .:.,'™ - ‘ " “ I Senate. wUeh two rear.

“ I

-r.-ition for the biennial bud.get.
lueasuros/sarrying appronrin- 

ns have already gone by the 
v;-:!.':. but many more are stiil be

lt  Id by the commltte.3 to be 
, -.-.1 according to their filutlvc 

j in'-.rits. Those meas-ares whicli the 
C"'!iimltr.eo ebusidora most worthy 
will be placed at the top of th-a list 
ti await the final estimate of slate

ago passed the bill only to have It 
rejected in the House, absolutely 
turned thumbs down on the bill 
was a unique surprise. It was ex
pected that while the bill would be 
rejected, It would gain strength 
over that evidenced In Its preced
ing battles. At least a close vote on 
the measure was anticipated. Its 
positive reversal In the 'Senate,i'lcr'im-,, which estimate must iiat-; r--------  .a. oouttie,

’•vc.ily await the final action of llio  ̂ seems, to be, an Indication
Oenuni'.tco c;i Finance. When women’s jury service la retro-
l.itter group compieiea its work the I ^^sssing rather than, progressing in 
r'’.te of all bills intended to-.ln-'

Adherents of- the bill expected a
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cfoPrSC the stitd Income will be 
’.-iiown and tlio estimate can then 

iivde. 1’ illewlng this the Com- 
i'.f.Ueb on Appropriations will be- 

in i'.s la.-dc of allotting appropria
tions to the projects at the top of 
Uio list.

Motion Picture Tax 
Among the bills before the com -. 

I’ l i t t e e  on Finance which if passed 
w i l l  serve -to increase the income 

, j f  the state fs the bill providing for 
! a state tax upon the gross business ■ 
done In Connecticut by the produ-- 
ers, distilhi'.tors, and exhibitors of 
motion pictures. The committee 
held its hearing bn this bill on 
Friday. It was the third hearing on 
motion picture matters this session 
— ĉlear evidence of the fact that 
the motion picture tax Is a peculiar 
proposlt'on and one avhich requires 
adroit handling. The Committee on 
Finance has been wrestling with 
the problem, of film taxation since 
the early part of the present ses
sion and is expected after weighing 
the ■ matter carefully to report 
favorably upon some bill which 
will levy a tax ranging between two 
and four percent of the gross Inr 
come done by the motion picture 
industry In this state.

State Aid Road Bill 
Whlls wrestling with Its numer

ous oth ;r problems,? the Cbmmittee 
sin - Appropriations, found time 
during the week to settle one of the 
questions'that has been paraiiiount 
In the mlnds"^of members of the 
Assembly and particularly ' mem- 
beiirs of the House for' the past 
month, when It announced favor
able action on the substitute State 
Aid Road Bill, This measure will 
provide an appropriation ' of two 
million dollars to be used during' 
the coming two years under the di
rection of the State Highway De- 
partmen-; on State Aid Roads, the 
money to come from the receipts 
of the Department of Motor 
Vehicles.

The bill will make one altera
tion In the present statute govern
ing the amount of state aid a town 
may recjlve for highway construe-, 
tion. T'ae prevlour law based the 
amount of state aid upon the grand 
list of the town, those having a 
grand list of a million and a quar
ter dollars or over receiving from 
the state three-fourths of, the cost 
of construction of state a{d roadS) 
and those towns having a grand list 
of less than that amount recei:lrhig 
seven-eights of the ccist. The iliew 
measure bases state aid for road 
construction, upon total tax collec
tions. Towns collecting $30,000 or 
more will be entitled, to three- 
fourth of the cost of construction 
and towns cpllectlng less than that 
amount will receive . seven-eights 
o ; the amount. It IsJielleved by the 
Appropriations Committee that this 
will prove a more equltbale method 
af distributing state aid. . ...

close_ fight even as late as the open 
ing of the Senate’s session on 
Thursday, and retained the belief 
until Senator 'Walcott, who fathered 
the. measure, announced that he 
would abide by the report of the 
esmn^ttee. on the juriclary. This 
announcement considerably chang- 
nd the direction of speculation, 
■'cn-atpr W alcott said that he be- 
' pvod in women's jury service and 
'liat he had appeared before tho 
Judiciary committee to advocate 
passage o f the bill. He added, how
ever, that he believed it poor prac
tice to insist upon his views when 
the Committee which had heard the 
matter was very emphatic In its re
fusal to approve of It.

Proponents of women’s jury serv
ice had hoped for a decided adi- 
vance toward their goal In this ses
sion. Now that the Senate has so 
overwhelmingly rejected the meas
ure, howcjver, i.t seems very proI> 
anie that the House will also rer 
.,6ct It by en equally large margin.

Education,
Consldoralile Interest has been 

evidenced during the week in the 
report of the commission establish
ed In 1923 to revise and codify the 
Connecticut education laws. This 
commission reported to the 1925 i 
sessldn and was instructed to cdu- 
tlnue its. work for another two 
years In order, to make Its repoi*t' 
more complete, , I

In the report submitted to the 
present session tlie commission has 

• recorded the results of a series qf 1 
detailed studies and has also reii-! 
ommended the adoption of a dellr' 
nlte program for state aid to educa-! 
tlon in the varlo is towns and cltiei. 
'While the report is comprehensive 
and well executed, the commission 
has not, taken up the matter of 
funds to finance ItB prdgraUi to war? 
rant any real action in the present 
session. It is probable therefore 
that the commission- will bo contin
ued for two years more and will 
report to the 1829 session of the 
Assembly; It is expected that during 
this time. It - 1̂1 'be able to cover 
considerable more ground and will 
be able to supply the ■ legislature 
with a plan of finance.

Departmental Combine. ^
Much of the present week’s tall; 

was also centered about the possi
bility, discussed early in the ses
sion?,-of combining the Department 
ot. Stale Agencies and lustltutlone 
with the Department of Public Wei-* 
fa%i'VFhlle this question .was welt' 
(Uuusaw In January andvFobruarj'', 
"the pi'hbablllty of such a combine 
did not appear Imminent. The mac- 
.ter seemed shelved when the GoverV 
nor appointed the Agent of the De
partment of State Agencies for thd 
nMt four years. Now discussion of 
the plahiOf com.bitting these depart '̂ 
itehla hds started again, The report 
of the Department of Public We 
fare was distributed during the 
week In preliminary form. It con, 
talned recommeudatloM 'for manv.

Institutions, but contained no sug 
gesttpn as to the source from which 
revenue for these improvements 
might be obtained. This omission at 
a time when most of the Assembly 
leaders are committed to a pay-as- 
you-go policy has not created sentl- 
mont favorable to that department. 
There Is still a possibility therefore I 
that the combination may result iu' 
the Interest of «»'onomy.

If _ Sobll^Ts’ Aid.'
A wen fluid htrarlnig was held be

fore the. Committee on the Judi
ciary on -T'^ursday on the.bill whlck 
would remove from the hands of 
lhe.Amecican Legion the adminis
tration of the st'jidlers’ Aid Fund 
establlsbid l.n 1919 and place it In 
the bands of the Department of 
State Agencies. This bul has been 
widely dlscusHsd and caused much 
comment early In the session until 
■it finally became apparent that it 
was too radical a change to- make 
at I the. present time. This feeling 
remains unchanged and since the 
hearing was decidedly one-sided in 
opposition to the bill, it Is believed 
that the unfavorable-report'of the 
committee on the bill will be ac
cepted and the present session at 
least will leave the administration 
Of the fund in its present chetrge.'

Wet and Dry. ’
Bearing out conclusively the oft 

heard statement that Connecticut is 
far from being a radical state is the 
fact that thê  "wet and dry’’ ques
tion now ■prevalent In the legisla
tures. of many states, has not eveu 
been brought up for discussion 
here. No one seems Interested In 
even talking about it, although 
pamphlets and papers both for and 
against the-- prohibition, question 
are periodically found upon the 
desks both in the House and Sen
ate. Last week a rUther elaborate 
“ dry" booklet found Its way to the 
desks and this week still another 
"dry”  publication was distributed.

It is interesting to note that 
while such publications are intend
ed for members of the Assembly, 
they are usually delivered indirect
ly through them to the capitol em
ployes who clean out the waste 
baskets late In the afternoon. 
Most of the members look upon 
the “ wet and dry” question sensi
bly, realizing that it Is entirely a 
national matter and one over 
which, the state has no control. In
asmuch as Connecticut very defi
nitely Indicated its position on the 
prohibition question When it de
clined to ratify the Eighteenth 
Amendment some years ago, thera 
is no reason why a businesslike 
group Intent upon “ makin,g' all 
speed toward an early adjourn
ment should waste its time discus
sing the material contained in the 
deluge of literature which floods 
every desk many times during, the 
session.

Opposition
Despite the fact that out of the 

262 members of the Housh of Rep
resentatives, there are only 24 
Democrats, the minority floor 
leader Mr. Citron of Middletown 
has apparently arrived at he deci
sion that his minority must be 
heard from. During the week the 
Democratic leader entered Into two 
or three lengthy arguments with 
the Republican leaders and com
mittee chairman. His arguments 
were Ineffective in a body constl- 

. tuted as the House Is and were un-; 
doubtedly Intended to ipake good 
reading matter back home rather 
than to sway sentiment against the 
committee reports. On Thursday 
he spent considerable time In op
posing one of the governor’s bills 
concerning the investigation of the 
fuel situation. He offered an am
endment to the bill which was lost 
together with much valuable time. 
Progress Toward Adjournment 
Announcement was made by Sen

ate Leader Shaw on Thursday that 
he believed after next week that 
the Friday sessions of the General 
Assmbly would be unnecessary, 
which is an indication of the rapid 
progress which has been made by 
the present session. Most of the 
routine work Is already w^l in 
hand and the bills requiring more 
time for discussion are comlJ»  ̂ in
to both houses. Heretofore most of 
the bills reported and acted upon 
required but little time, and vMth 
one or two exception neither house 
has been forced to stay in session 
more than two hours.. From now 
on, however, .the sessions will be
gin to lengthen and debates will 
take place almost dally. Indica-; 
tions of this were found in the bill 
concerning the licensing of realtorjs 
and the bill reducing the age

(for Motorists Jtrpip. botbl
which develop^ d<ma£e  ̂ .The’

legislature mhst proceed ‘̂ w tre
mendous rate of speed in order to-
adjourn during the first week In
May as House Leader Averlll had 
planned, for many lengthy, argu
ments arq apt ;t<) deveIoj)-^nd ex
tend the session through' the entire, 
month of May. /  - \
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I But-Mrs. Chaplin makes it plain 
that it is no “ waiting room." She 

I scoffs any idea of reconciliation. 
Although willing to admit that 

as an actor Charlie couldn't be 
beat, she has in no way revised her 
opinion of him as a huslian^

Ifoo Elegant, Toft;.Vdltibr;< 
“ Charlie would be onl^too glad 

to cbme.to some sort^df “ agree
ment,” she told me. i “ But I will1 not even consider it. ...-

“ I had never known’  anything 
but happiness when I came into 
this big house. But I have bad very 
little happiness since opm|hg here. 
It Is a house, not a hom'ef t t  Is. to6 
elc.gant, too cold. , '

“ If I continue living 
ouif family troubles > a r e - I  
intend to make many 
that I shall not be cont^ntially re
minded of those wretched last two 
years."

BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY 
HERE AT STATE s iO A Y

.“ Winning of Barbara Worth”  
Opens Three-Day Run; Vau
deville Today.
One of the sweetest love stories 

ever told, a story that includes a 
Ihpjlling drama of the pioneers of 
;the West, is the “ Winning of Bar
bara Worth," the best seller of a 
few years ago, and scheduled to

appear in picture form at the State 
theater tomorrow, Monday and 
Tuesday. The featured actors in 
this big production are those In- 
compal-able lovers, Ronald Colmau 
and Vilma Banky. - •

The triumph of Colman and. Miss 
Banky in “ Her Night of Love" at 
+h« '̂State a week o f two ego is still 
frpph in the memory of moving 
i-icLiio entl-usiasts who saw the 
filjn. The setting of the drama was 
re'51 and true and the actors fitted 
into their part as though they had 
b ^ h  born to them. So it Is with 

Winning of Barbara Worth.”
Colman plays the part of a 

young mining engineer whose foster 
-father is an unscrupulous finan- 
tCier,.’ but to swindle the simple 
western farmers In a dam project. 
Colman, in love with Barbara 
Worth', ‘ daughter p f’ the farm fac
tion, Is, torn between two fires. 
This'Situation is the crux o f the 
story and it has been given adept 
handling by Harold Bell Wright, 
the ^uthor. . ,

The role of Barbara is filled by 
. Vilma Banky, whose delicate blonde 
beauty and versatility are typical 
of the real American girl she por
trays.

Gary Cooper, son. of a Montana 
Superior Court justice, and a young 
man who knows the range life of

his native state, is cast as Abe Lee, 
'desert educated engineer, whose 
boyhood admiration for the beauti
ful Barbara continues to manhood. 
Charles Lane plays the part of Jef
ferson Worth,, reapected banker 
and developer the . ‘W«^,.:^,ho 
stakes his entjre fortune ̂ hs^ilhe. 
settlers of the countiy may ;flnd 
homes and.justice." , ,

This afternoon and. tpnlght-.will' 
be the last chance lor Manchester 
fans to see the vaudeville bill head
ed by the iworld famous Lelands 
and the production, “ The -Midnight 
Sun," in whichv Pat; O’Malley, Lau
ra LaPiante and.Raymond '  Keane 
play the leading roles.

“ The Midnight Sun” is a story of 
a dancing girl who incurs at the 
same time the love and jealousy of 
a Grand Duke in Russia.

LU-ORIP
Check before it starts. 
Rub on—inhale vapors

By DAN THOMAS

Hollywood, Calif.— Mrs. Charlie 
Chaplin has refused stardom be
cause of her baby sons. She has re
fused two contracts which would 
start her with a salary of $2500 
a week and publicity which might 
make her a real star overnight.

“ I will never return to the 
screen unless I must in order to 
support myself and babies,”  she 
told me as we talked together In 
the bright living-rojj'n of the 

’ Chaplin mansion.
Ocnldn't He Funny

“ Besides, since I am the wife 
of the world’s greatest comedian, 
they would expect me to be funny, 
too. But I ’m not the comedian 
sort, and I couldn’t bear it. It 
•would remind me too much of 
Charlie, which is just what I don’t 
want.

Mrs. Chaplin seems very sincere 
when she talks of her delights in 

.her little sons and ber happiness 
in making them her entire life.

“ I just can’t do anythinig that 
will take me from my boys,” she 
continued, her eyes straying to the 
porch where Sydney and Charlie, 
junior, played with their kiddie 
‘Cars.

Children Come First
“ They are the most important 

Iking in the world to me, and they 
deserve my full time.' If I went 
back into the movies at $2500 a 
week I 'might be able to buy them 
more things, but I would have to 
entrust them to 9 nurse, and I 
think that children need their own 
mother, no matter how capable a 
nurse is.

“ I enjoyed every minute of the 
time I have spent before the movie 
cameras,.^but Charlie, junior and 
Sj-^ney are "far m<Jfe ihiportant to 
me than a career. I might put it 
on a basis of comparative interest. J for the pictures 
I am interested in pictures— but I Mrs. Chaplin's 
-far more interested in my ch il-' 
dren.”

It is not fear of /failure in the 
theatrical world that makes Lita 
Chaplin choose to give her time 
to her little family, either.

Tw’o Kidsdn “ The Kid”
It is not generally known that 

LIta was also a “ kid" In Chaplin’s 
picture," ’“ 'The Kid." As a result 
of this ’picture Jackie Coogaa was 
made a star overnight and Chap
lin met a sirl of 12, who was to 
become his wife less than four 
years later.

Lita’s part ..was small and the

'^public may remember only Jackie 
Coogan and Charlie. But those who 
really know say that the few 
scenes which Lita had In the pia 
ture showed rare talent.

She danced up and down only a 
happy child when Chaplin engaged 
her for leading lady in his great 
picture, “ The Gold Rush.”  No one 
but Charlie and the studio employ
es ever saw her work in this, for 
the picture was only half complet
ed when the leading lady gav& up 
her job because she had married 
the leading man.

A Dramatic Actress
But these few on the inside of 

' the job said that Lita, playing the 
role of a lovely girl in the frozen 
northland, was exquisitely lovely, 
and a very capable actress.

But Mrs. Chaplin faces the fact 
that she may feel the need of more 
money.

“ I have no movie ambitions. If 
I go to work it will be reluctantly. 
But if I must, I would like serious 
dramatic roles. But I would not be 
the temperamental kind of actress 
who always thinks her part Isn’t 
good enough for her.”

Most people would envy a Mrs. 
Charlie Chaplin who could live in 
the house always called “ a palatial 
mansion.”

Ceiling Used for Movies
But there is a dreariness and 

dismalness about the 11-room yel
low stone structure set in the 
midst of dark trees, far removed 
from other homes.

There are library, living-room, 
breakfast-room and kitchen on. the 
first floor.

The library Is a rather gloomy 
room fitted with pipe organ and 
motion picture production mach-. 
ine. A pressed button’ Brlngs 'one 
end of the ceiling down as a screen

Step youi* suffering—usd
9

Quanifitsttf 
rQotnmtMd to cart ItebIotf« BlMdiar, 

Bliod or Protradin? PQm  or money re- 
tonded. Get the handy tobe with pile 

kpfpo, 75c; or tbo tin box, 60c. Aak for
IPAZO OINTMFKT

own paintings 
are in the living-room. The dining
room is a stately room with two 
built-in buffets and solid mahog
any throughout.

“ Charlie’s Room”
The kitchen is very spacious and 

modern v.’ith every modern cook
ing device imagined.

Upstairs are three bedrooms and 
two bath rooms. “ Mother.” Spiiier 
has one suite for herself,’ and 
Mrs. Chaplin and her children, 
have another. There Is an em/pty 
room opening from this one, with 
a bath between the two  ̂ The empty 
room is “ Charlie’s room.”

T

USED CARS
All In first Claes condition. Prices lows cash or terms.

1925 Hudson Coach '
1925 7 Pass. Hudson Sedan 

1923 Essex 4 Coach
1923 Hudson Coach

Manchester
H i i d s o n - E s s e x  G o .

GEORGE L. BETTS, Prop. 127 Spruce Straet

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES 

-  STORES
,,  ̂ FARM BLpG5$,

REPAIRING 
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on your requirements.
Quality and Service 

Assured.
No Job Too Big or Too Small. 

Phone 899*4 or 205-4.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
NOTICE OF THE 

TAX COLI.ECTOR.
All persons liable by law to pay 

Town or Personal Taxes, im the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby 
notified that I will have a rate bill 
for the List of 1926, of 13% mills' 
on the dollar due and collectable on 
April L 1927. Personal Tax due 
February 1, 1927. I will be at the 
Municipal Building each week day 
from April 1 to May 1, inclusive, 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., except 
Tuesday, April 5, Tuesday, April 
12, Tuesday, April 19, Tuesday, 
April 26 and Monday, May 2, hours 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Interest at the rate of nine per 
cent, will be added to all taxes re
maining unpaid after May 2, 1927., 
Interest will start from April 1, 
1927.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector.

now onu! 'fpN'

r

For Your Spring 
Wall Papering!

WE offer a fine assortment of 
new patterns—-in keeping with 
the most up-to-date interior 
decorating schemes. A  selec
tion so varied and vast that 
anyone’s taste may be readily 
satisfied.

John 1. Olson
Painting and-Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., South Manchester

host of 
improvement^
New AC Air Qesoer 
New AC OU Filter > 
New Heavy 0&e>nece 

Full-Crown Fenders 
NewWindfhieldPiQars
O lierow e^ provide peSset,

New Bullet'Type Head* 
lamps

New Tire Cartier 
New Coincidental Lodk 
(Combinstion Ignition 
StaetingLoek}
New Remote Control 

Door Handies 
New Duco Colors 
New Gasoline Gauge 
New Radiator 
New Bodies by Fisher 
New ^Vindshield on 

Open Models 
New and Improved 

Transmission 
New Brake and Clutch 

Pedal Closure
(^mendna etccMiva drsA 

aedooref car)

With the beautiful Chevrolet Coach re
duced to $595, you no longer need to 
deny yourself the luxury of owning a 
closed car o f true distinction, fine quality 
and modem design. The Fisher Body is 
spacious, comfortable and finished in 
lastmg lustrous St. James Gray Duco. And 
like ail other Che-vrolet models, the 
Coach provides Chevrolet’s world fam
ous smartness, power and depend
ability, enhanced by a host of new 
quality features and mechanical im* 
provementSi Come in! See the greatest 
closed car value o f all time!

TheToyrfog 
or Roadsteri

The Coach •
UteCotUte •
The Sedan * 
The Sport 

Cabriolet *
The Landau * 
1-Ton Truck.

(Chonii onlyi 
%-Ton Truck 

(Chonil otdyi

Flint
M ich

—amazing 
low prices

*525
*595
*625
*695
*715
*745
*495
*395

P-

The most beautiful Chevrolet 
in Chevrolet history!

Balloon Tires now standard 
on ail mode],. All prices 

£nJ>. Flint, Mich.

In addition to these low 
prices Chevrolet’s de
livered prices include 
die lowest handling and 

financing charges 
available.’

USED CARS
We liave put extremely low prices on these cars to move 

them quickly. Come in and look them over.
1924 Ford Tudor Sedan 

1925 Oldsmobile Sedan 
1925 Overland Touring

1925 Overland Coupe-Sedan 
1924 F6rd Touring 

1925 Essex Coach
1924 Chevrolet Roadster

-Ford Roadster with Delivery box.

PICKEH MOTOR SALES
20-24 Maple St. Open Evenings. Phone 2017

W . R. TINKER, Jr.
ISO Center St. South Manchester

i . Phone i 1000
»

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  ' C O S T

HERALD ADVERTISING PAYS— USE IT

(anduPyH
l\ The O nly 

Full-Sized Car at 
these Prices G iving Such

SO M ile s
an Hour

All B a y  L on g
With Ease to Car and Comfort to Passengers.

>. >■

S E D A N  $Q'XC\
jiflaitratad) O J V  

/. o. b. DttroU

A U C T IO N
■ We Will Sell at Public Auction for the 
V ESTATE OF SARAH MATHER tAN E

776 Windsor Ave., Hartford, Conn.
Monday, March 28

At Ten O’Clock in the Forenoon
30 TUBERCULIN TESTED COWS, 5 HORSES.

AND FARMING TOOLS j
Tile cows, 7 sprlngors, several new Milch and others in 

varfous stages of milk, one Holstein bull (thoroughbred) Mar
shall Knrndyke Tidy Lad No. 480208, 40 Barred Rock hens, 
Reo touring car, toe board wagon, two horse wagon, \theel 
harrow, single farm wagon, sulky cultivator, spring tooth har
row, land marker, 2 hand plows. Acme harrow, manure spread
er, two sleds, .business sleigh, milk sleigh, 2 double harness, 
i^ngte harness, grindstone, com sheller, Thompson grass seed 
Bdwer,- lce tools, carpenters’ tools and small tools of all dc- 
"crtptolns, gas range, sideboard, hall rack, and a miscellaneous 
1^ of, Hous^old Furniture, quantity of first class horse hay, 
ahoiit 400 bushel common ear.

- Phoenix State Bahk & Trast Co., Bxtr.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE. All of the above will be’ sold 

Without reserve to settle the estate of the late Sarah Mather 
Latiq.. Sunday, March 27, Ins]>cc^on Day, come out hiid 
broWSe around. Sale Rain or Shine. Lunch will be served 
on the premises.

ROBERT M. REID \ .

\AUCTIONEER
201 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

Telephone 41

50 miles and more 
an hour.

5 to 25 miles in 8 
seconds.

25 miles 'to the 
gallon.

Full-sized, with 
ample seating 
cap acity  fo r  
adult passen
gers.

M oh a ir  plush 
upholstery.

«5

Y (^ can prove hy demonstra
tion of performance that die 
Chrysler "50 ” — with its 50 
miles and more an hour, 5 to 25 
miles in 8 seconds, 25 ihiles to 
the gallon, marked ease of han
dling and consistently smooth 
operation at all speeds—is in a 
brilliant class o f its own which 
no others have yet approached.
Second, because tlie Chrysler 
"50”  reveals at a glance—in its 
full-sized ample seating capa
city for five passengers. Its 
smart, low-swung lines and 
beauty of color harmony-value

in such startling contrast to all 
other fours find sixes in or near 
the "50”  price division as to 
automadcaliy deterOiine your 
decision.

t ¥ t
Coupe, $750t Coach, $780/ Roadster, 
(uKtk rttmMa fMt), $795/ Sedan, $830/ 
handauSedan, $885, AU prices f.o .b . 
Detroit, subjeet to current Feaeral 
excise tax.

This is far below  the maximum speed of 
the Essex Super-Six. Yet it illustrates 
another brilliant side o f Essex perform
ance — the ability to cover long distances 
so smoothly and easily that neither car 
nor passengers are conscious o f the effort.
The new Essex Super-Six is a triumph 
of engineering— for long .wear, ac
cessibility and lowest operation and 
maintenance cost. n

ESSEX
Super-Six

/

3.PASSBNQBR SPBBDABODT |700l
4-PASSBNGER SPEEDSTER |7IS’ 

COACH 1735 
COUPE $735 
SEDAN |79S

All prices f.o.b. Detroit^ plae 
werexoiee tax

AllCh:ChryilerCsnsrsproteetedagsinst 
theft under the Fedco Syitem.

All Chrysler dealers are in a position 
to ext^ d  the convenience o f time 
pdymesus. Ask about Chrysler*t at* 
tractive plan.

CHRYSLER *50
CHRYSLER MODEL NUMBERS MEAN MILES PER HOUR

Th« Essex Coach

80 BISSBLL STREET, SOUTH ilitANCHESTERiliiiiitiH lliii

y

Hudson-Essex Co. Vi

127 SPRUCE STREET. GEORGE L. BETtS, Prop. p h o n e  711.
■1

V\

-4  ̂. - ! “-*’ '  - '- r
1
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■ A FEATURE A R "  
ABOUT in t e r e s t in g  

WOMEN

WQnne Oust in
THIS HAS H APPEN ED  

CLAY CURTIS, aon o t  the m ll- 
Uonnlre departm ent atore ow ner. 
T . CURTIS, hna volnfttnrilT' 
Riven np n life  o f  eaae nnd luxnry 
to  earn hla ow n w ay, nnd Onds n 
room  In the poorer aectlon o f  the 
J®vrn !n  the hom e o f  SIRS. 
W ELLS. Mrs. W ella haa a dan sh - 
ter, HILLY, w ho w ork s na head o f 
the Klove departm ent In the Cnr- 
tis Store In the daytim e and at 
n igh t praeticea w ith passionate 
earnestness on her v iolin . A 
friendsh ip  springs np between 
Clay nnd B illy , fo r  Clay hna been 
a stndent o f  m usic a ll his life , 
nnd his am bition  is to  be a grea t 
com poser.

W hen Old T. Q.. as BIr. C ortis is 
Known in the store, learns that 
nis son is in the hom e o f  one o f  
his em ployes, he sends fo r  B illy  
nnd quizzes her. B illy  resents In 
spirited language Old T. R.’ s in - 
Hinnntton that there Is on nifnir 
betw een her nnd his son. She he- 
licves the scene w ill cu lm inate In 
her dism issal from  the store, but 
the old man k indly  assures her 
that it has no bearing on her po
sition .

She later learns that a m eet
ing  has been called fo r  all the 
w om en o f  the store. B illy  is 
sore ly  disappointed at th is an
nouncem ent. She is aquiver w ith  
eagerness to  get hom e to  her v io 
lin , fo r  she has prom ised Clay she 
w ould  p lay  one o f  his songs svith 
Kim that n ight.
JVOW GO ON W ITH  TH E STORY

CHAPTER VI
'T'HE great room, occupying a 

quarter of the space on the 
seventh floor and dedicated to ama
teur theatricals and balls, was 
rapidly Ailing with girls and wo
men when Billy Wells entered, her 

- arm around the shoulders of her 
chum, Leila Sampson, a stout, 
plain, honest-eyed girl who worked 
in the children’s shoe department.

Nyda Lomax preened her superb, 
voluptuous body in a new Chanel 
red panne velvet dress, as she ex
plained, in the languid voice which 
she had adopted as best suited to 
her vamp role:

"Eighteen ninety-five, and the 20 
per cent still to come off. Like it?"

“It’s the cat’s, Nyda,” 'Minnie 
Shelton, fragile, demure, with sil
ver-blond hair and wide, baby-stare 
blue eyes, told her friend gracious
ly. “But why are you wearing it? 
To make us green with envy?” 

“I ’ve got a heavy date with Eddie 
Banning tonight.” Nyda dropped 
into a chair and crossed her long, 
beautifully shaped legs as she be
gan to touch up her lips with a new 
tube of color. “Dtoner at The 
Swan—Russian orchestra—and can 
they play? Oh, boy! Say, I won
der when old T. Q.’s going to make 
Ihe grand entry? Some nerve, be
lieve me, making us stay after 
hours—”

“Oh, don’t crab, Nyda,” Billy told 
her with a vicious little click of 
her teeth.

"My Lord, when did you sprout 
wings?” Winnie Shelton snapped. 
“Feel sorta like one of the family 
now, I suppose. Better make hay 
while the sun shines, dearie. Papa 
may forgive his baby boy any min
ute—”

"Sh-h! Here comes T. Q.” Leila 
Sampson seized Billy’s arm and 
drew her down into a chair. "Don’t 
let that little Dumb Dora get your 
goat, Billy. Don’t you know that’s 
just what she’s aching for?” Leila 
whispered under cover of the per
functory applause that greeted T. 
Q. Curtis’ appearance on the plat
form.

“All right! That’s enough, more 
than enough!” Old T. Q. raised his 
hand peremptorily, but that wry 
smile twitching at the corners of 
his lips told the more than a hun
dred and fifty women present that 
he was pleased. "I reckon you all 
feel more like. hissing than claih 
ping, being kept after store hours 
like this. Biit what I’ve got to say 
Won’t take long. I suppose you all 
know that the Curtis Store cele
brates its thirtieth anniversary on 
February first, with a big party in 
this room for the Curtis family.

“Fve got a heavy date with Eddie Banning tonight 1"

"Now, I ’Ve been cudgeling my 
two ounces of brains—” polite 
laughter Interrupted him—“for a 
new stunt to make this anniversary 
mean more to you folks. I’m plan
ning something else for the men; 
this is strictly a ladies’ affair. As 
you pass out, you’ll find a table at 
the door, with a pile of printed 
questionnaires. Going to give you 
a little home work to do,” he 
grinned at the disappointment in 
the faces upturned to his. “ I might 
as well tell you right now that not 
a mother’s daughter of you is 
obliged to answer that question
naire. I pay for your time in the 
store, but I haven’t got the right to 
make you do home work for me.” 

"But, just as one friend speaking 
to another, I  hope all of you will 
answer every question carefully. 
The questionnaire is headed, ‘Why 
I Work In the Curtis Store,’ and a 
lot of you may get your back up at 
some of the questions and feel like 
telling me it’s none of my dum 
business, but l.hope you’ll answer 
them just the same.”

He paused and smiled quizzically 
as a slight rustle of impatience be
gan among the flappers and spread 
gradually to the older women.

“I ’m not asking you to do, this 
gigantic piece of work for nothing. 
There’s going to be a pretty big list 
of prizes—cash prizes," he under 
lined, frowning prodigiously, "for 
the twenty-five best papers turned 
In. You’ll find plenty of blank 
space under the few questions for 
you to Write me a letter, telling 
just why you work here. The prizes 
will be awarded for the best letters 
and sets of answers, and the judges 
will be Miss Simmons, head of the 
personnel department, Mr. Hoskins, 
the general manager, and myself. 
First prize will be twenty-five dol
lars, second twenty-four, and so on 
down till the last prize will be one

to take a questionnaire. Oh, yes, 
papers have to be in by January 20. 
Good night!”

Billy elbowed her way through 
the crush of girls, her ears bom
barded by such disgusted com
ments as: “Well, can you feature 
that?” “What does he think this is

linker In the whole store will pull 
that gag on him, and he’s smart 
enough to know it. I’d be \^Uing 
to bet you’d stand a better chance 
with old T. Q. it you said honestly 
that yon wanted to be a movie ac
tress. He wasn’t bom yesterday.*  ̂

“Maybe you’re right,”  Nyda 
agreed. "I ’ll get Eddie,to help me 
think up a swell ambish.  ̂ Good 
night!. I bet the boy friend’s chew
ing his nails.”  .

“Tell me a good ambition tp have, 
Billy,”  said ^ i la  Sampson. ” What 
I honestly want to do is to stay 
right where I am until I 'fa ll  in 
love with a nice boy and get mar
ried—” (  ' ■

“Then say so, you idiot!”  Billy 
chuckled as she hugged her chum 
good night. “Don’t you think old 
T. Q. knows that any normal girl 
would rather get married than 
work in his store, no matter how 
pleasant he makes it for us?”

“But you d-*o’t want to get mar
ried.” Leila held on to her hand 
with the dog-like devotion that 
sometimes got on Billy's nerves. 
“You want to be a concert vlolln- 
isL”

“That shows what a fool I am!”  
Billy retorted bitterly. “Fat chance 
I’ve got to be a violinist that peo
ple would pay to hear, when I can t 
even afford a decent fiddle, or a 
teacher that knows aoy more than 
I do. I ’ve got to run, Leila. 
Mother’ll be ' calling out the police 
department.”

When the jolting street car had 
deposited Billy at the corner near
est her home, it was half past six— 
a very dark, bitterly cold night, tor
tured with an angry wind that 
tried to snatch her short coat from 
her body.

As she stepped upon the porch, 
a muted ripple of piano notes 
greeted her—a gay cascade of 
sound that lifted her, as if by 
magic, out of the sordid workaday 
world into realms of pure delight. 
How he could play! And what was 
that thing he was pouring out as a 
welcome to her, though he had no 
idea that it i^ s  a welcome? Shq 
had never heard It before—

She tried to make her entrance

Tm ^  That In
F e m i i i l l i e  L o r e

“ Look your best" Is the slogan 
of the Weldon Beauty parlor in the 
Park building. To accomplish this 
end, make an appointment for a 
wax marcel and one of their lemon 
face packs. The ring Is 107-2.

Mrs.. Annie Thomas, who was 
among the decorators exhibiting 
rooms at'the recent Allied Arts

gan at Easter. Many presents were 
exchanged, and^as an egg is the be
ginning of all things, nothing bet
ter could be found as. an offering. 
Its symbolic meaning is striking. 
We offer our friends all the bless
ings contained under that fragile 
shell, whose fragility represents 
that o f happiness here below. An
other reason given for the Easter

—the army?”
walked past the table [ noiselessly, so that divine , fiood of

dollar. .That’s all—hustle along to 
your suppers, now, and don’t forget advised scornfully,

IlillWIBIBIBIHIIIWIIfflllHHIMIIHIIIIIillHIimiHlllllillllHIIIIIIIMIHMIllllllllllllllllllllltMlliiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiniinilllinillllllltlinilHllllllffl

without glancing at the neat stack 
of questionnaires. And since there 
was no important store executives 
to report them, fully a score of the 
gilds who had taken up the printed 
folders scanned them hurriedly, 
and dropped them to the fioor of 
the hall before they took the wait
ing elevators.

“We’ve got a teacher boarding at 
our house.” Winnie xShelton 
squeezed into the elevator with 
Billy and Nyda and Leila Sampson. 
“ I’m going to get her to help me 
dope' out a good one—string him 
along. That’s what he wants. You 
going to answer yours, Nyda?”

“I could use twenty-five dollars. 
I guess you’ve got the right dope on 
it. Winsome Winnie,”  Nyda agreed. 
“Me and Eddie’ll give It the once
over at dinner tonight He’ll get a 
big .laugh anyway. Ain’t, this a 
scream, Billy—‘What is the, big am
bition of your life?’ ’’ she read from 
the questionnaire.

“Funny as a funeral,” Billy re
torted, but her eyes were serious as 
they scanned the list of questions. 
“What you going to say, Nyda? Tell 
him the truth—that .your big am
bition' is to show Hollywood what 
a real vamp looks like?”

“And lose my chance tq be head 
of my department?" Nyda’s crim
son Ups curled in derision. “Not 
on your life! Winnie’s r ig h t -  
string him along! Tell him my 
highest ambition is to be head of 
the cosmetics department, and may
be I’ll get flie job.”

“Use your brains, Nyda,” Billy 
Every boot-

music would not be broken into, 
but the wind seized the door from 
her hand and banged It viciously.’ 

The music stopped, breaking a 
phrase ruthlessly, and a moment 
later the door into the living room 
was thrown open, “Hello! You’re 
lata! You promised to be here by 
six, to try my song with me—” 

“What do you mean by breaking, 
off a phrase like that?” she scolded 
him, as he had Imolded her that 
memorable night when her violin 
had drawn him into her bpine from 
the unfriendly street he had been 
walking aimlessly.

He grinned. “Your mother’s 
weepinr over something that she 
swears is spoiling in the oven. We’d 
better eat, and then we can play 
all evening, can’t we?”

“ Can’t !” Billy shrugged out of 
her coat. “ Got heavy literary work 
ahead of me this evening. Clay, 
your honorable pa id* slipping Into 
his second childhood, or he’s up to 
something. Here—took a look at 
this!” She shoved the question
naire into his hands as they entered 
the living room.

Clay Curtis started to laugh as 
he handed the printed list of ques
tions back to Billy, but that pleas
ant sound broke off abruptly. His 
eyes narrowed as he heard, in mem
ory, words he had not taken the 
trouble to recall slnqe he had kbok- 
en them so lightly—‘Tou ought to 
have had a daughter. Dad---”

(T o  B e CoBtinned)

A lthough  Clay Cortia protests, 
B illy  answ ers the qaestioBaalre. 
AVKat is  o ld  T . d r lv ln s  atT

tury, the church forbade the use 
of eggs in Lent. But as the heretl 
cal hens would go on laying, the 
eggs accumulated to such a degree 
that they were boiled hard and 
were given away. They were given 
to children for playthings and they 
often dyed them in gay colors.”

arranged a  ̂ egg 'is that about the fourth cen- beautiful dining room at the show 
done in autumn shades, gives a 
few hints on decorating interiors.
She- says the day of mission rooms 
and brown’’ oatmeal paper is gone 
along with the “ green”  room of 
twenty years ago. The smart room 
today has variety of color, taken 
from some item o f the decoration, 
be it wall paper, mixed chintz, a 
lovely picture or object of art, us
ing the old rue, if color appears 
anywhere in the room it should ap
pear in at least tnree places at 
some little distance from each oth
er. Many touches of color m ay be 
used, but the dominating colors 
must dominate. Scenic wallpaper or 
chintz both offer interesting color' 
combinations . which often provide 
the\eynote for the other furnish
ings.

The newest handkerchiefs this 
season are made of printed silk or 
cotton in floral effects. The idep, is 
to choose a ground matching the 
frock and with a design that con
trasts brightly. Colored linen lawn 
handkerchiefs are still seen.

Eggs in Nest
Cook spaghetti in salted water 

until tender, keeping it in as long 
pieces as possible. When ready to 
serve, coil spaghetti on a platter to 
form rings or nests, Drop a poached 
egg In center of each nest and If 
desired pour over all a tomato 
sauce.

“ Every bob and marcel suited to 
its wearer”  might be Mrs. Robin
son’s slogan. At her Lily Beauty 
Shop In the House and Hale build
ing, the contour of the head and 
individuality is studied for best re
sults.

Mrs. Harry P. Townsend of 
Farmington avenue, Hartford, who 
was adjudged champion cook of 
Connecticut in a recent contest 
open to women o f New England, 
won the distinction and with it a 
28 . day trip to Havana for her re
cipe for sausage meat. She. set sail 
on Thursday. Hei formula for the 
sausage is not yet available, but 
she sayg the -recipe below is just as 
good and while the months Vlth 
“ r”  remain with, us you may like 
to try it:

Lenten Oysters
Two dozen large oysters, two 

6Sgs, rind of one lemon, celery salt, 
cup of flour, one teaspoon baking 
powder, paprika. Strain the juice 
off the oysters. Make a batter of 
one cup of flour, a teaspoon of bak
ing powder and dasn of celery salt. 
Mix well and 'then add two well- 
beaten eggs and the lemon rind, 
with just milk enough to make the 
batter smooth. Dip each oyster in 
the batter and fry in deep fat to 
a light brown. Tlien make a sauce 
of the juice of the oysters and a 
piece of butter the size of an egg, 
thickened with flour. Let this sim
mer and then pour over the. oys
ters. Garnish with paprika and 
parsley and serve at once.

Handbags for sport costumes are 
often made of the same material as 
the dress this season, providing the 
costume is of kasba or something 
similar.

Good Nature
a n d

Good
KEEPING ONE’S HAIR ISN’T

SUCH A HARD TASK

This is the seventeenth of a 
series o f articles on personal 
liygleno by Dr. Morris FIshbein, 
one o f America’s foremost medical 
authorities.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
If one wants to keep the hair as 

long as possible, he may take care 
of it in a relatively simple manner.

In some instances heredity or 
constitutional tendencies are such 
that the hair is bound to fall out. 
Investigations have shown that it 
not only disappears rapidly, but 
according to a definite pattern.

However, if such hereditary In
fluences are not definite, simple 
care may be of service in prompt- 
lag the hair’s longevity. Persons 
living in the .city may wash the 
hair once in two weeks, using a 
good untinted and undyed soap. 
After lathering the hair, rinse well 
with warm water, to' make sure 
that all of the soap is removed 
from^the hair'and the scalp.
, In drying the hair it is not neces

sary to rub vigorously, but rather 
to^pat it with warm Turkish towels.

*After the scalp has been dried

a vigorous circulation of the blood 
may be Induced by rubbing with 
the ends of the fingers, making 
certain that the nails do not 
scratch the scalp. If the scalp tends 
to be dry, a small amount of pure 
olive oil may be rubbed in, parting 
the hair and rubbing the oil into 
the scalp.

Dr. Herman Goodman gives ex
cellent advice as to the type of 
comb and brush: “ A wide tooth 
comb is the only one to use.”  The 
space between the teeth of the 
comb should be oval so that the 
hair cannot be caught and pulled 
out.

The brush should he only mod
erately stiff in the bristles and' 
should be kept scrupulously clean- 
It should be washed every time the 
scalp is washed.

There Is no real evidence that 
the wearing of a tight hat will 
cause the hair to fall out or that 
it will even stunt its growth. Dr.
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True Bridge 
Story

By Olive Roberts Burton

The new cantilever bridge across 
the Carquinez Strait in the Bay of 
San Francisco is another engineer
ing miracle that, had it happened 
fifty years ago, would have found 
its way into the school geogra
phies.

Now sharing honors with . the 
Quebec Bridge, the Philadelphla- 
Camden Bridge, the Queensboro 
Bridge between New York and 
Long Island, and the one over the 
Firth o f Fourth in Scotland, it 
will not rate as an eighth wonder 
in spite of the fact that two central 
piers lie in one hundred feet of 
water with a nine-foot tide running 
like a mill race between them.

'I’wo miles from the place where 
I live is a small town called Sax- 
onburg. About a hundred years 
ago two German boys, brothers by 
the name of Roebling, came.^  _____ _________ ______ ____ _____ ^  V P . # * * * * Q |  SRW

(Joodman suggests that the condl- * and settled this fine piece o f fa-rm
tions associated with wearing tight 
hats, such as city life, long hours 
and little open air exercise, have 
let to placing the blame on the 
tight bat.

TWO BROOMS

Always keep two brooms, one for 
the porch and kitchen and one for 
th# fine rugi.

country, and wrote to their friends 
in Germany about Its wonders. The 
result was that a small colony o f 
sturdy Germans were soon build
ing the houses that stand to this 
day on the quiet main street of the 
little town.

At the end o f the street is aa 
old wooden church which has stood 
sentinel for,a  hundred years. Diag
onally across from the church is 
the house of the Roeblings. A few 
hundred feet down the side street

across from , the. house is a small 
cabin in an empty field. This was 
John Roebling’s workshop. It 
housed the first-rough model of 
the Brooklyn Bridge. In it John 
Roebling invented ’ the wire cable, 
the elevator, and planned the first 
suspension bridge— -made possible 
by the cable. The old tree where 
he tested his first cable still stands.

He supervised the buiiding of 
the Brooklyn Bridge until he died. 
As jo in  Roebling lay ill, he .watch
ed and directed the work from hits 
window in Brooklyn. ' ,

The Panama Canal, the-Roose
velt Dam, the Hudson Tubes and 
the new Moffatt Tunnel in the 
Rockies have followed in. quick 
succession. We accept them as.‘ a 
matter of course. ,

Even Col. Qoethals, of Panama 
Canal fame, a superlatively train
ed engineer, must make obeisailqe 
to the immigrant-lad who started 
a city and built the largest bridge 
(then) in the world. ’ ' '

W ill, work, and definite pur
pose! It’s a grand combination.

Sunray seaming is one of the 
new effects produced by designers 
this season. It is particularly ap
propriate for evening gowns when 
the rays are outlined with pearls 
or rhinestones.

Fashion dictates a new angle for 
wearing one’s hat, which is to wear 
it low over the eyes but turned up 
over the left or right eye. However, 
some new hats have double brims, 
but most of the new small hats are 
brimless and worn very low on the 
face.
I Baked Lamb Croquettes
' One and one-half cups left-over 

roast lamb, 3-4 cup cold boiled rice 
1 tablespoon grated onion, 1 table
spoon minced parsley, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 2 table
spoons butter, 2 tablespoon flour, 
3-4 cup, milk, 1 egg, buttered 
crumbs.

Put lamb through food chopper 
and measure. Mix meat and rice 
thoroughly. Melt butter, stir in 
flour and slowly add milk,.stirring 
constantly. Add with seasonings to 
meat mixture. Beat egg and add all 
but 4 tablespoons to mixture. Beat 
mixture with a fork or slotted 
spoon until perfectly blended. Turn 
into four buttered custard cups, 
brush over with reserved egg, 
sprinkle with buttered crumbs and 
bake in a hot oven for twenty-five 
minutes. Turn out on a platter and 
serve with buttered or creanled 
peas.

A U IN E  s u m
“ Effle wore cheap finery because^ 

the girls she knew did. Her cloth- COOKIFUI K  Pf AY 
Ing was tight. She had not the l u  i L i n i
faintest idea that she

With the lamb croquettes try for 
a change the tang of orange mar
malade. You will find It as gooa 
with lamb in any form as mint 
sauce, and. it is usually more avail
able than the latter.

In this era of Volsteadism milk 
is taking the place of the aristocrat
ic champagne as a fluid for chris
tening ships. At least we have read 
of one instance where milk was 
used in baptizing a ferry boat of 
the Grand Trunk railroad, and ’t 
was at Milwaukee too, a city made 
famous by another kind of bever
age.

MARY TAYLOR .

WOODENWARE
Always scald woodenware 

using, and dry in a fairly cod  
place, to prevent warping.

STEEL KNIVES

and thou
sands o f others were wearing rev
elatory garments and extravagant 
rouge as an obscure but profound 
reaction to war. It was the fe
male’s instinctive attempt to meet 
excessive competition in a world 
suddenly, decimated o f males. Effie 
did not know that every great war 
had been followed by an epidemic 
of cosmetics—̂ that after the Thirty 
Years’ War the women- of Europe 
had gone mad for rouge.”

E ffie 'is heroine in a book called 
“ Speak to the Earth,”  by Sarah 
Comstock.. It’s a. rarely good book, 
too. It’s a,‘poignant story o f human 
suffering. But it’s a suffering from 
too stark, too bare, too lonely liv
ing, in refreshin,g contrast to the 
so-many books that tell o f human 
suffering because of too-complex, 
too-littered, too-crowded living. 

The Flapper Did It 
Continuing the same line of 

thought quoted above regarding 
E ffie ’s clothing, dry goods mer
chants of America say that the 
flapper has completely revolution
ized. thfeitî  business. They laihent 
that, they no longer sell corsets, 
petticoats, hair pins, cotton = stock
ings,: hair nets, brassieres, and 
wash cloths. But it’s  a case ->01 
robbing Peter .to pay Paul. For 
the drug stores and toilet counters 
in departnient stores report a 
quadruple business within 10 
years. I believe there’s something 
in that Effie quote.

Girls are Dying
Being on the subject of girls, a 

welfare worker says that because 
girls fail to beebme -adjusted to 
their changed economic status they 
they are dying off like flies. The 
frail girl who could survive when 
she just lived on at home, helping 
with the housework, until she was 
married, cannot survive in the bus
iness world. Until there are more 
jobs for fathers, and until such 
jobs pay .a little more, a girl who 
tried staying at home, would find 
herself starving to death in short 
order. Most girls Work front neces
sity, not choice.

Co-eds Mend Socks 
Here’s one to chew ion for the 

persons who opines that college 
“ won’t teach a girl nothing she 
needs to know.”  Miss Marian My
ers, the 20-year.-old co-ed who rob
bed a bank, is doirg the prison 
mending. If she had not gone to 
college she might be scrubbing the 
prison floors. Now, please, don’t 
spoil my train of thought by v, ond- 
ering if college taught her to rob 
banks, too. I’m sure they’re not 
includirg bank-robbing In even the 
best college curricula!

Vi and I
We seem to be on the girl sub-  ̂

ject today. Continuing it— I lunch-' 
•ed with Violet Homing, the actress 
this noon, and Vi (I don’t call her 
that to her face) told me how she 
sassed a press agent who wanted 
her to fry an egg : he could take, 
her picture, for the papers. “ Now 

, I can fry an egg very well,”  said 
after -lovely Vi. “ But I resented the im

plication that the world insisted I 
fry eggs before It would like me. 
Why couldn’t I have a picture of 
o f me at my dressing table or 
learning a new role or something

9) EFFIE SHMIHON
New York, March 25.— Leisure 

should be productive, according to 
industrious old New England tradi
tion. Busy fingers keep minds 
happy; Laziness and idle momonU 
breed discontent,

Effie Shannon, who, as Miss 
■Trafalgar Gower, is play-sister, of 

, John Drew In the all-star cast of 
Trelawney of the Wells,”  is the 

personification ot the truth of this 
tradition. Born in Boston, she in
herited the Idaa that recreation 
should get folks somewhere.

^  Happiness Foiraula • 
^ "W ork  that gives you expression. 
Play that brings satisfactory re
sults.”  That is her simple formu
la for happiness. It must also be 
good as a recipe for eternal youth, 
one thinks, seeing this ever-young 
actress with her zestful enjoyment 
of life.

Gardening and cooking are the

If steel knives are left to soak 
in hot water, they may lose their 
bandies.

Foxy

The transparent materials, such 
as georgettes, chiffons, laces and 
nets are all treated as plainly as 
possible this season to make them 
appropriate for day wear.

Pyschologists agree that “ dad” 
has more influence in the home 
than he formerly was given credit 
for. Dad must now watch his state
ments about food in his own home' 
If he doesn’t  like a food' that the 
children ought to have, a “ Don’t 
like it”  from him will weigh heavi
ly against it, so dad’s responsibili
ties are increasing.

One authority, writing In regard 
to the custom of offering eggs at 
the# festival of Easter, says: 
“ Among the Romans the year be-

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD '

.Teacher of

Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandola Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing-for Advanced^ 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson < Ina^ments. r''

Odd Fellows’ Block '
At the Center.— Room. » .  Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and < 
Thursday.

I C O %

I,"

The famous remedy that was 
u^d so successfully for stop
ping the iilflueiiza epidemic in 
1918 a t ' the Massachusetts 
State camps.

Will stop a cold almost Immediatoly. 
liCt US prove this by sending you a 

bottle of tablets troc.
K, A. Hughes Cpmpany, Boston, Mass.

D ots No t  A ppect thc Hea rt

that had to do with my job?
And we both grew quite philo

sophic together as we discussed 
this funny world that makes a wo
man do two jobs or just one job, 
as long as the' one job is kitchen 
work, but simply will not permit 
her to do.the one job of anything 
outside the kitchen. Miss Heming 
decided that women themselves 
keep up this role because they are 
all consciously, or subconsciously, 
selling themselves as “good w i/es”  
to some real cr imagined man. 
Guess she’s right!

twin favorites of Miss Shannon’s 
pastime.- During the years when 
she was an ingenue member ol 
John Drew’s cast, when she was 
starred by Daniel Frohman and 
David Belasco, the delicate tea- 
roses she grew and the - dellcloua 
chocolate cakes she baked were: al
most as famous as the beautiful 
characters she portrayed.

Choicest Delicacy
Of all her, delicacies, the follow

ing recipe for curried chicken ia 
most popular with Miss Shannon’a 
stage friends:

“ Select a coarse grained chicken 
=— f̂ine ones do not make good cur
ry. Boil the chicken until tender, 
then take it out. of broth, disjoint 
it and skin. When, cold, rub in the 
currie powder. Peel one apple, 
slice it; two onions, sliced, and 
fry,in  butter until brown. Add a 
tablespoon of chutney, then put in 
your chicken, toss it about until 
hot, and then cover with a plnl'and 
a half of the broth; let it all come 
to a boil. Serve with steamed 
rice.”

WASH RAISINS

Even boxed raisins often contain 
sand and stalks which must be 
vashed away before the fruit is 
fsed

A unique departure from the 
pointed fox mode is embodied in a 
novelty white fox scarf with three 
black stripes across the back.

CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Ladies’ Gowns, plain or 
pleated, $2.

Ladies’ Coats $1.50.
Men’s 3 pc. Suits $1.50.

W e gHarantee all work satisfaictory.,

MRS. L B. NELSON
129 Center. Phone 338-11

Gives lasting, healing warmth— 
SO' eSeedve enemy oi congestion, 
chest, colds, sdfi neck, neuralgia 
any soreness or pain No grease <a 
odon does not clog the pores; allows 
ires ail paasaga to the afiected paita 
Gentle to tender skim very cuitable 
to children More eSective il firm 
aptmkJed with Rubbing Alrohol 
Wear it all day long—no one wfi] 
know Over 7.000.000packages used 
yearly in England, Franca and 
Belgihin

THE GENOTHERM CORPORATION 
New York. U. S. A.

(Tnurol SeUins Acmto
HAROLD P RITCHIE ® CO.. lee 
mMediwa Ave..,

Ne% YoA
At*n graagists

A  S ^ fe  M ilk
I

with a low bacteria count, is 
what we deliver to you.

J.H. Hewitt
49 Holl S t Phone 2056

Springtime is 
House Cleaning 

Time
let Hess make house rcleaning 
easy 'for you. How about a 
new Barstow Coal and (jas 
combination or gas rknge ap
peal to you? Do you know 
that the small Barstow coal 
and. gas range only takes up 
36 inches of floor space and 
so" easily kept clean which 
only Cost $135.00 coipplete 
installed less water front. 
Try and beat this price else
where. A dollar saved la a 
dollar earned and you can't 
figure. it Out any other way. 
Our aim is small profit j^nd 
quick turn over that’s the suc
cess of our business. Re
member the Barstow stove is 
one of the oldest stoves in 
New England. FirUt Barr 
stow was.made in 1836, cele
brating its 91st anniversary^ 
The Barsto'w slogan is “ There 
is Nothing Better.”  Barr 
stow stoves are being made in 
Providence, R. I., only a short 
distance from Manchester. 
Very handy to obtain repairs 
wihch you will find Import
ant in later years to copied 
Ask yourself if you should 
need a grate or some other 
parts when weather is at zero 
point for a stove made out 
West, the parts are not as 
easy to obtain for western 
stoves as they are for stoves 
made in New England.

How much would thp cost 
be to get the repairs from out 
west. We know all - these 
facts as we make a specialty, 
in stove repairs for all makes 
of stoves.. Ask' our hundreds 
of satisfied customers, they 
will tell you. Then again 
In pMt years who did you call 
to repair your stove? ' I ’m 
sure you called a plumber or 
an experienced stove man and 
this is just what we ari.' 
Coine in and look around, 
let’s get better acquainted. A 
dollar saved Is a dollar 
earned.

Edward Hess
855 Main St. ’

Elqctrlqal Fixtures ai^  
Sn]>plies.

B. P. S. Paints,
Barstow Ranges.
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‘STUFFY’ HAS HARD 
JOB THIS SEASON

Philfies Are Little Improved 
Over last Year; New 
Harlers Add Strength.

BY BILBY EVANS
Bradenton, Fla., March 26.—  

For several years It has been'a 
much mooted question among Tana 
as to Just what league the Phillies 
were in. Surely not the National!

Keeping the Phillies in the 
league is the task that confronts 
Manager “ Stuffy” Mclnnls, new 
pilot of the Philadelphia Nationals. 
It is quite some Job.

It Is customary to blame the 
failure of a major league club on 
the manager, yet no man can win 
ball games unless he has the ma
terial to wflfk with. That has been 
the prevailing ^u lt of the Phillies.

No manager, no matter how 
smart he may be, can make hits in 
a pinch or strike the batter out 
with the bases filled. That is up to 
the ball players.

“ Stuffy” Mclnnis, a brilliant ball 
player in his day, with plenty of 
gray matter, trained under one of 
baseball’s greatest leaders, Connie 
Mack— “Stuffy” knows the game. 
He is a likable chap, and I am sure 
his players will give him their best 
efforts. But It takes more than good 
wishes and kindly feelings to win 
ball games-

Philadelphia managers in the 
past have been handicapped In 
their usually futile efforts to escape 
last place. It remains to be seen 
how well Mclnnis can win ball 
games with the material at hand.

Being smart, “ Stuffy” fully real
izes the task that is ahead. He 
frankly admits that at least four 
clubs, possibly five, have a decided 
edge on him. He has no visions o f a 
first division berth, although I am 
sure' to land one would be more 
than acceptable. I Imagine if he 
were ab^e;tp finish fifth, at the top 
of the 'setdnd’ division, he would 
get all the thrills of a pennant 
winner.

The team that has been handed 
over to Mclnnis is much the same 
club that finished in the cellar last 
season. Only In pitching will it be 
materially different.

Knowing the part efficient pitch
ing plays in baseball, Mclnnis, 
through the medium of several 
trades, has considerably changed 
the personnel of his staff.

It is his hope that the veteran 
John Scott, obtained from the New 
York Giants, and Alexander Fergu
son and Herb Pruett, American 
League discards, will help his ball 
club. I feel that this trio will do 
that very thing but whether enough 
to keep the club out of the cellar Is 
a.questlon.

John Scott, who has had a 
meteoric career in the National 
League, varying from a world 
series hero to a pitcher waived out 
of the majors because of a sup
posed incurable arm, is still a 
pretty good bet. Ho knows how to 
pitch and how to get the ball over, 
two most important assets.

Alex Ferguson will be recalled as 
the pitcher who kept t ie  Washing
ton club in the running in the 1925 
series with Pittsburgh by working 
tko great games. Pruett, as a mem
ber of the St. Louis Browns, gained 
tame by his ability to strike out 
Babe Ruth almost as he pleased. 
He didn’t find the other hitters n  
loft.

Mclnnis believes these three ex
perienced pitchers, plus Harold 
Carlson, a mighty fine performer, 
and Wayland Dean, former Giant, 
will help round out a big league 
combination.

Of his recruits, Edward “ Lefty” 
Taber, a semi-pro, looks promising- 
I watched him hold the Washing
ton club to six hits and two runs 
In five innings. Taber wears heavy 
spectacles while pitching, similar 
to those used by Lee Meadows 
when he starred for the Phillies.

Z wish “ Stuffy” Mclnnis huge 
gobs of success, for be is a fine fel
low. but I fear be will have plenty 
to worry about before the 1927 
season is over.

MANCHESTER TRADE 
BEATS MERIDEN 32-22

Manchester Trade closed its bas
ketball season yesteiHay afternoon 
with a victory, winning from Meri
den Trade at the Rec gym here by 
a 32 to 22 score.

During the first half, Manches
ter completely outclassed the Silver 
City athletes holding them to two 
field goals and leading 14 to 7 at 
halftime. Kinney scored three bas
kets in this period.

In the final half, Manchester 
scored 18 points against 15 for 
Meriden. Maloney, Renn and Kin- 
ne led the assault in this stanza. 
Karplnski featured for Meriden. 
The Bumamry:

Manchester.
B. F, T.

Renn, rf....................... 3 2 8
Maloney. If. . . . . . . . .  4 1 9
Angell, If..................... 0 0 0
Connelly, If................. 0 0 0
Hulbert, c.....................0 0 0
Klnne, rg, c . ............. 5 1 11
Beers, rg.......................2 0 4
Ramsey, Ig...................0 0 C
AdftlUSl SSSsseaaaO 0 0

14 4 32
Meriden.

B. F. T.
Karplnski, rf. ............6 3 15
Harvey, If..................... 0 2 2
SUBGly C« aa4«»«ees*0 0 0
Lesiak, rg. ..................1 0 2
Zajos, Ig....................... 0 3 3
Burac, Ig......................0 0 0

- 7 8 22

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1927.

for the Olympics
Amsterdam, March 26. (Dfilted 

Press).— With France the 'XftUted 
States and South American ooun- 
trlea except. Brazil, not yet heard 
from, there is already an indica
tion that over two thousand ath
letes from other countries will 
participate in the Olympic games 
to be held here next year.

Invitations have not yet been Is
sued for the games, but provisional 
estimates of competitors were re
quested by the Housing ' depart
ment foj; guidance in preparing 
quarters for the visitors.

Germany quickly showed that 
she Intends to take the games ser
iously, this being the first opportu
nity Germans have had to com
pete in an Olympiad since 1912. 
Germany will send at least 400 
competitors and trainers for the 
principal week. She will be strong
ly represented in athletics, foot
ball, hockey, tennis, fencing, row
ing, horsemanship, swimmin,g, 
weight-lifting, wrestling, boxing 
and cycling.

England plans to send .,260 and 
Italy about 200. Czecho-Slovakla 
will also b e ; represented by a 
strong team. Brazil estimates that 
her team will comprise 150. Japan 
will send a team, but cannot yet 
estimate its size. .
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Element of Lnck
See where Bobby Jones broke 

into the hole-in-one class the other 
day.

Bobby Jones, considered with
out a peer as a golfer, has been 
playing the game 20 years. It was 
the first time he ever turned the 
trick.

That will give you some idea of 
how difficult a task It is to hole 
out in one. Yet a lot of duffers 
have done it.

While perfect play is necessary 
to perform a remarkable feat in 
any sport, the element o f luck Is 
likewise a most important factor.

On practically every short hole, 
Jones is straight to the pin. Un
doubtedly he has laid a hundred 
shots within a few Inches of the 
cup, but it took 20 years of play 
before he got what might be called 
a lucky break.

Then there Is a backspin used 
in playing the short holes that 
often robs a golfer of a good 
chanco to sink the ball in one.

Regardless o f the greatness of 
the one playing the shot, to hole 
out in one a golfer must get the 
breaks, aside from being straight 
to the pin.

Oplmlstlc Manager
There is on© thing you have to 

like about Dan Howley, new man
ager of the St. Louis Browns—  
he’s an optimist.

With Dan everything is going to 
be all right this, summer, if you 
would believe his impressions of 
the club turned over to him by 
George Sisler!

He is positive Steve O’Neill is 
Just as good a catcher today as he 
was when helping Cleveland to 
win a pennant. There was no bet
ter in the American League then,

Last season O'Neill caught for 
Howley at Toronto and was large
ly Instrumental in that club win
ning a pennant In the Interna
tional League. Much depends on 
how good Steve can go in his re
turn to the big show.

Howley says George Slsler is as 
good as ever. I hope he is. It 
was a blow to the American 
League and baseball to have Sis- 
ler slump in his play.

In charge of a ball club that 
didn’t get anywhere last season, 
Howley Is perfectly satisfied with 
conditions and is certain the 
Browns are on their way to better 
things.

Continues a Holdout
Flint Rhem is one of the few re

maining holdouts in the camp of 
the 8t. Louis Cardinals.

When a major league team wins 
a pennant and a world series. It is 
the beginning of plenty of woe 
for the owaer of the club.

The St. Louis Cardinals have 
proved no exception to the rule. 
As a matter of fact. Inability to 
agree on salary caused the pass
ing of the team’s manager, Rogers 
Hornsby, to tlje New York Giants.

Rhem, whose pitching helped 
greatly in winning the pennant for 
the Cardinals, can’t see the con
tract offered.

No doubt the Cardinals’ owner 
Is telling Rhem he wasn’t so much 
in the world series. Picked as the 
star of the staff, the man who 
would beat the Yanks with his 
great curve, Rhem suffered two 
defeats.

Babe Ruth was particularly 
fond of his offerings, getting two 
home runs.

M m
l2iyjOE WILLIAMS

The weeding out process is a big 
league manager’s way of refur
bishing the bushes.

Many an earnest rookie, who 
found his place in the sun too hot

 ̂ h

can find consolation, at least, 
the coolness of the foliage

in

For all those hard-working lads 
who did all their big leaguing 
for-  this year in the southern 
caihps, we offer, free today, this 
handsome wise craque: “ Axe me 
another.”

The latest Dora concerns one, of 
the ultra-marine tored ball tosSers 
who deemed Lapland the home 
town of all petting parties.

Some of the candidates this 
spring lyere so fresh that- they 
tried to tell feeble old bat-wavers 
like Cobb and Speaker a new 
stance. However, it is reported 
that both Messrs. Cobb and Speak
er will cling to their old, dumb 
way of ramming it.

One of John McGraw’s boys got 
up in skull practice and defined a 
waste ball as one aimed at the

hatter’s breadbasket. He’ll be rid
ing the interurbans this sum
mer, too.

Yankees and Reds or Pirates
Seen as Respective Winners

WILL FINISH SETBACK 
TOURNEY ON THURSDAY
C. Pontlllo and F. Marchettl, the 

inseparable partners, were the win
ners of Thursday night’s setback 
sitting at the Rec conducted by Che
ney Brothers’ A. A. Cole and Hub
bard were second. They received 
the usual prizes. The next sitting 
■will be held next Thursday night 
and It will conclude the fourth tour
nament.

Following are the standings of 
the ten highest players: C. Pontlllo, 
667; 'Werner, 643;i Breen,’ - 643; 
Morlarty. 683; J. Ritchie, 633: 
Boyle, 626: D. Ritchie, 626; F. 
Marchettl. 625; Cole, 607; Hub
bard, fiO 7.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
(United Press Sports Editor) 
New York, March 26. (United 

Press).— New York in the Ameri
can League and either Cincinnati 
or Pittsburgh in the National 
League Is the pennant prediction 
of Jack Hendricks, manager of the 
Cincinnati Reds.

Hendricks, being the manager 
of an Interested party, might be ex
cused for thinking so well of his 
club and his prediction might b̂e 
discounted as being no better than 
the opinion of others who can’t see 
the Reds.

But it must be remembered that 
at this time last year Hendricks 
was getting the laugh -when he said 
he had a ball club and he had the 
last laugh when he finished second 
by two games that might have 
been won with fair breaks.

“ I’ve got a better ball club than 
I had last year and why should we 
be worse than second?” he asks, 
“ Who’s there to beat us? Only 
Pittsburgh. The Giants aren't In 
there at all!”

The Giants probably will start 
the pennant races as favorites but 
when the reasons are asked the 
answer doesn’t pop up of Itself.

Hitting defense. Is the first 
suggestion, but in its broad sense 
that covers everything, pitching, 
fielding and hitting.

The Giants have a powerful hit
ting team. Eight men in the regu
lar lineup will be .300 or better 
and they are not tapping hitters. 
There will not be a soft spot In the 
entire batting order.

The infield defense Is being com
pared to the famous inner guard 
of the old Chicago Cubs and the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Ty Cobb 
told John McGraw it is the greatest 
Infield he ever saw. But it 
wouldn’t be clubby for Ty to tell 
John otherwise even if he thought 
so.

The left side of the field looks 
to be almost bullet-proof -#ith 
Llndstorm at third, Jackson at 
short and Hornsby at second base. 
Bill Terry on first base is the ques
tion, however.

Terry is one of the hardest bit
ters on the club but he can’t field 
with George Kelly who was ship
ped to the Cincinnati Reds for Ed
die Roush.

Terry hasn’t the size, reach or 
speed of Kelly and it remains to 
be seen if his hitting will be more 
valuable than the games be might 
lose by not being able to save 
throws, like Kelly.

Terry’s friends claim that Kelly 
will not be missed, that the Infield 
is such a bunch of sharp shooting 
throwers that he will not have to 
save many bad ones and that with 

Do New Orleans and Boston opportunity to play every day

ENGLAND “ FINDS”  
ANOTHER FIGHTER

Yosthfol German of Abnor
mal Strmi|j[di Is Cntting 
Wide Swath Among 
“ Heavies.”

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Reanlts

But then a rook’s a good fellow 
at that. Let him who never had 
a burr on him toss the first ball.

train in the same park at New Or
leans?'—J. H. 0.

Yes. The Pelicans work from 
10 to 12 each day and then turn 
the nark over to the Red Sox.'

Who won the middleweight 
championship in the Ohio Asso
ciation championships last year? 
— C. A. C. " ...

Jimmy Klump of ^Fenwick Club.
What .three pitchers had the 

most strikeouts in the National 
League last year?— H. A. V.

Vance had 140, Root had 127 
and Benton 103.

What is the longest distance a 
woman has ever thrown a base
ball?— W. N. G.

Eleanor Churchill, of Robinson 
Seninary, threw a baseball 284 
feet 5 2-4 inches In 1928.

Has anyone besides Charles 
Paddock a mark of 9.6 in the 100- 
yard dash?—‘J. M.

Yes. p . J. Kelly, H. P. Drew 
and Cyril H. Goaf fee hold the same 
official redord.

What was Joe. Sewell’s detailed 
average in 1925?— W. L.

Sewell hit .885 in 155 games. 
He was at bat 608 times and got 
204 hits.'. Thirty-seven were dou
bles, seven triples and one a home 
run.

■ It now Is possible to identify any 
ness and studying it under the mi- 
croKope.

,he will be a greatly Improvad play
er.

His morale Is hound to he better 
however, as he sulked for two 
years on the bench while Kelly was 
holding down the bag regularly.

The Giant pitchers are uncer
tain and the catching staff is Just 
as doubtful but McGraw content 
and after all he is the doctor.

Some critics dispute the conten
tion of Hendricks that the Reds 
will be as good as they were last 
year with Roush out of the lineup.

It is no secret, however, that 
strained relations existed last year 
between Roush and the other play
ers and Roush and tjid * manage
ment. He was blamed by the play
ers and the management with the 
loss of the pennant after> .badly 
played halls by • him itfid blown 
two vitally Important 'iam es ,.-In 
Boston on the last road trip.

Hendricks and many other ci’lt- 
Ics have, their tbumhiV down.- on 
the St. Louis Cardinals On -the 
theory that It Is a one-year club 
and that It cannot win the cham
pionship, again.

The same thing 1s being said of 
the New York Yankees.

No one disputes the strength of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates and Hend
ricks, for one, knows the kind of 
br.seball that any club has to play 
for Donie Bush and h,e kno-ws what 
ailed the Pirates last year.

Friends of Miller Huggins and 
the YMkeu ftur tJut the sitehlaa

London, March 26 (United 
Press.)— ^Another Plrpp  ̂ la looming 
on the fistic hotizon. ' He is Ted 
Sandwina, a young. (Jefman, and is 
m a k i n g b i f f  for- popularity and 
Madison Square Garden by clean
ing up the British heavy weights.

Sandwina is only nineteen and 
is six feet 2 1-2. inches In height. 
He now weighs nearly 200 pounds 
and has not yet reached his mature 
growth. He belongs to a family 
of circus athletes and his mother 
Is well known in the sawdust rings 
of Europe as a strong-woman.

From his mother Young Ted has 
Inherited abnormal strength. He 
knojtvs absolutely nothing about 
the finer points of boxing, but he 
fights with great ferocity, swings 
widely and with tremendous force. 
Also he Is smart enough to learn.

Cleaning up British heavy
weights Is not much credit to a 
man ambitious to be .world’s cham
pion, but It Is good practice for 
Sandwina and Is giving him -the 
winning complex. Since the first 
of the year he has had five fights 
here and has won all by early 
knockouts. In his recent bout with 
Jack Stanley he took a lot of pun
ishment for two rounds, but in the’ 
third he landed a right swing that 
lifted Stanley off the floor and de
posited him in a heap. Ted has 
now posted $5000 for a fight with 
Phil Scott, the official British 
champion, which be ought to -vrln 
easy enough, and then he plans to 
go to America for faster company.

Ted is easy to hit but he doesn’t 
beem to mind being'hit The more 
he gets pounded the fiercer he 
fights. Many critics regard him 
as tbe most promising heavyweight 
prospect that Europe has produced 
since Carpentler.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.
At Dallas, Texas.— Tommy White 

of Houston won newspaper decision 
over Sammy Mandell, world’s light
weight champion, ten rounds. -

At St. Paul, Minn.— Jock Malone 
of St. Pairi won newspaper decision 
over Wolcott Langford, Chicago 
negro middleweight, ten rounds.

At Hartford, Conn.— Terry Park
er of Boston outpointed Frankie 
Mack of Hartford, ten rounds; Joey 
Ross o f Hoboken, N. J., outpointed 
Ruby Bradley, of Holyoke, Mass., 
ten rounds.

At Worcester, Mass.— Tony Man
dell of Worcester won decision over 
San Sanchez, of Mexico, ten rounds.

At Bridgeport, Conn.— Johnny 
Saxon, of Bridgeport, scored a tech
nical knockout over Eddie Drake, 
of Baltimore, fourth round; Steven 
Smith of Bridgeport won decision 
over Larry Roches of Newark, ten 
rounds.

Notes O f The 
Training Camps

Avon Park, Fla., March 26.—  
The “ Spring World Series” began 
here today when the New York 
Yankees met the world’s champion 
St. Louis Cardinals in the first of 
nine games.

ini Bacb 
Italian Olppics

'V- •' ' S ’
Rome, March 26.—  (United 

Press).— ItallaS Olympic activity 
has commenqed lu - earnest an4. 
Mussolini ja  baclc: of it.̂  Th%almtor 
Amsterdam runs high”  andTthough 
Italy WoUid be quite, satisfied ' ta 
finish either three or'four, posltlo^' 
number two Is hoped for and -some 
even dare to hid for number one..
... Olympics are to be organized on 

a great national basis. There will 
be a "dictator for sport,”  appointed 
by the Duce. He will be responsible 
for organizing all the country’s 
available athletes on an efficient 
basis so that the best possible tal
ent. may be discovered and the 
hope for the two, three or four po
sition redllzed. He will almost be a 
minister -without' portfoglio.

The 32 national sporting federa
tions are to -work under the direct 
control of the National Olympic 
Committee. The members of the 
committee are In turn charged with 
the task of, combing their various 
localities for good athletic ' pros
pects, A thorough ■ "scbutlng” sys
tem will be put In pperation.

Italy’s best chances lie in run
ning, boxing, fencing, swimming 
and football. She Js also expected 
to get together a formidable-walk
ing team and good winter sports ag
gregation. Her boxing champions 
are relied to show up Well before 
ail-comers In the amateur branch. 
In fencing, she expects one serious 
rival, France.

A special charter has made the 
president of the National Olympic 
committee supreme in all patters 
of sport, subordinate only to the 
Duce and Signor Augusto Turati, 
general secretary , of the Fascist 
party. The Olympic president will 
be appointed by Premier Mussolini 
and report to national l|ederations 
will be appointed In turn by Signor 

-Turati on the nomination of the 
president of the committee.

Thus a closely-knit hierarchy Is 
ruling all amateur sport in Italy, 
designed to be as efficient as possl- 
ble.; It will be under the watchful 
eye of the Duce and will be respon
sible to him- Just as the various of
ficials in the ministry of war or 
navy are responslbie to him. In 
fact, no athletic organization can 
legally exist unless It has register
ed in these 32 federations so that 
complete records are kept of every 
individual athlete available for the 
1928 Olympics. Athletic meets and 
contests will be organized under 
the direction of the Olympic com
mittee.

ROBERT T. JONES 
IS SURE TO WIN 

GOLF TOURNEY
Famous Aoiatewr Is Far 

E ooo^  Ahoail A Half 
Time to Defeat the F ie li

BY. DAVIS J. WALSH

The Marquise de Saint Aulaire 
began to write poetry at 73. Ludo
vico wrote the memoirs of his times 
at the age of 115.

(INS S ^ rts  Editor)
Atlanta, Qa., March 2C.— Bobart 

T. Jones, Atlanta’s own. He will 
demonstrate over the final thirty- 
six holes Just how a $12,500. south
ern open golf championship should 
and will be won.

Mr- Jones, being an ainateur, bat 
no use for money; so all he wil!', 
take Is the title while the pros wll]\ 
take a beating and the cash, rang
ing in seriousness from $4,000 foi 
first to $50 for thirtieth. '■

This arrangement, at first blush, 
might seem a bit premature) .con
sidering the fact that only half o! 
the -required distance Has bê D ■ 
covered. Yet the scores this morn
ing show Jones with 138-strokes; 
Johnny Farrell and W. H; LI vie 
wltfi 143; John Golden, George 
"Voight and Larry Nabohltz with 
145; Clarence Hackney and A! . 
■Watrous with 146; Bill Mehlhoim * 
with 147 and the rest of them with 
severe pain in the neck-hand.

Jones Has 138 /.
Jones has 138 for half the dis

tance; it is conceded that 290 will 
win the title. Therefore, it Mr. 
Jones requires all of two '^6’s to
day, which he won’t, the 'titl* 
would be his anyhow. .

Among the ethers, the altuatlot 
makes for a ding-dong finish, and 
a couple of low Ttf’s from any ol 
the 148 men, Eddie Towns, Bobb; 
Cruickshank, Freddie McLeod, Jim 
Foulis, Emmett French, WlllU 
Klein and Jim Thompson, might 
very well take the play away from 
those In front.

Joe Turnesa, Harry Hampton, 
Charley Manning and Joe Devany, 
tied at 149, are Just a bit too fit 
out of focus to be figured too seri
ously for first prize, which gives 
the chances of Jock Hutchinson, 
Leo Dlegel, Tom Armour and Mike 
Brady, too. They are tied at 150.- 

Ag for that debonair man abcuV 
sand traps, Walt Hagen, he is tied 
at 151 with a lot of casual strang
ers and will have to shoot two 70!a 
to even make it close.

The Year’s Best Newspaper Se
rial on the Home Pago.'

The Yanks Are Coming!

St, Augustine, Fla., March 26.—  
The Washington Senators resume 
their series with the New York 
Giants here today. The Giants 
swamped Jacksonville yesterday 
seven to nothing.

Clearwater, Fla., March 26.—  
Having trimmed Columbus three 
to one with the help of a triple, a 
double and a single by Babe Her
man. the Brooklyn Dod«ers will 
tackle Baltimore hero today.

Dallar, Tex, March’. 26.— The 
White Sox today play the second 
game of the exhibition series 
against Dallas. The Sox lost the 
first game, four to two.

MANCHESTER BOWLERS 
EASILY BEAT BRISTOL

The C. B. A. A. bowling five won 
from the New Departure team In 
Bristol last night by about 100 pins. 
This ends the home and home 
match and gives Manchester a clean 
sweep.

Last night Manchester, won the 
first two games by about 120 pine 
and then sent "plnch-hltters" in to 
roll the last game with the result 
that some of the lead was sliced off,

At a dance at an .English hotel 
twenty couples danced to music 
which could not be heard by spec
tators, The dancers carried tiny In
dividual receiving sets. ,

staff of the American League 
champions will not be strong 
enough to carry R through another 
tough season.

The Yankees -won the pennant 
last year by the grace of a running 
start which gave the club such a 
tremendous lead that it was able to 
withstand a terrible late season 
slump. It Is doubtful that the 
team will be able to get away^ ,as 
fast this year.

The Athletics are getting a lot of 
attention and they deserve It even 
it the argument does look sound' 
that there are too uaay->^ld men 
la vital n o t i .

Los Angeles, Callt, March 26.—  
The Cubs' losing streaking oon- 
tlnuee. They dropped the series 
opened with the Los Angeles club 
of the Pacific Coast League, five to 
four, '  . 1

Fort Myers, Fla. March 56.—  
The Athletics close the week with a 
gamg' with Buffalo this afternoon. 
The seven to six run victory over 
the Baltimore Orioles yesterday in 
eleven innings was the sixth 
straight for the Maokmen.

The scene etched In blackest woe 
Shows Mlstah Jackson—T-flrst name Joe. 
Enticed to New York Dental Clinic 
He fears the worst, a baby cynic.
They’ve tried quite bard to make It plain 
They’ll take his tooth out minus pain.
But anguished glances bid yon hark 
To coming wails from out the dark.

■ Braden town, Fla., March 26.-
Pitcher Jack Scott, the Phils’ stub
born holdout, finally signed his con
tract while the team was losing a 
nine to six slugfest at the St. Louis 
Cardinals yesterday.

San Fraaelseo', Calif., March 26. 
— The Pirates braved winter weath
er here to chalk up their first shut
out game of the season, downing 
the San FrancisoQ Seals, 4 to 0.

STATE EMPLOYMENT

Hartford, Conn., March 26.— 
Jobs for unskilled workers were 
more numerous during the week 
ended yesterday than for several 
weeks past, according to reports to 
the State Department of Labor 
from Us five free employment bu
reaus. Out of a total of 1,110 peo
ple seeking jobs, work was sup
plied for 727. Of this group 640 
were unskilled workers.

New ^aven placed the largest 
number of workers, though Its to
tal applications was not the high
est. Applications in the various bu
reaus were: Hartford, 317; 
Bridgeport, 248; New Haven, 232; 
Watsrbury, IS I; Nonrleh 182.

Good Used Cars
The cars offered below have been reconditioned and 

are offered at very low prices—cash or terms.
1925 Studebak^ Special 6 Sedan.
1924 StQdebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Coupe.
1923 Studebaker Special 6 Touring
1924 Stutz Roadster.
1922 Studebaker Special 6 Touring.
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.
1923 Nash Sedan.
Also several cheap cars to close out at $50 ta $10$ 

each. There are soihe extra good boys in this lot.

CONKEY A im  08M Y
20 East Center Street

■y
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Best And Quickest W ay To Secure The Ri^kt Hejp Is Through Herald Want
Want Ad Kofotmadon

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count alz averas* worda to a line. 

Znltlala numbera and abbravlatlona, 
each count aa a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
is price of three lines.

Line rates per day for transient 
ads.

ESectlT* March IT, 1937
> Cash Charge

6 Consecutive Days . .  7 cts 9 cts 
3 Consecutive Days .. 9 cts 11 cts 
1 Day .........................  11 cts 13 cts

All orders for irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only lor the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No'"1111 forbids” : display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission or incor
rect publication of advertising >vlll be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge- made for the service render
ed. ^

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers, and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING -..HOURS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived fiy 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
''' Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will b? accepted as 
FULL I'AYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK ’“'OR WANT AD SERVICE

Lost and Found

HORSE BLANKET, lost between 
Glenney’s Lumber Yard and Talcott- 
ville. Reward. Ralph Von Deck. 
Telephone 886-12.

Automobiles for Sale

BUICK STANDARD SIX sedan, 
demostrator, 1927; also 1927 Bulck 
Master Six sedan demonstrator. 
Telephone 1600. Capitol Buick Com
pany. James M; Shearer, Mgr.

DODGE TOURING, 1925 Sport Model. 
Driven 7000 miles. Call C. Novak, 10 
Cooper street.

OVERLAND TOURING CAR. in 
good condition. Price ?85. Call Mrs. 
A. G. Smith on Buckland road. Tele
phone 93-4.

OVERLAND—1925 touring car in 
good condition, 96 Maple street. Over A. & P.

Airto Accessories— Tires 6

PISTON RINGS—O-Tlte Piston rings. 
They give your engine more power, 
also prevent oil pumping. Ford cylin
ders rebored. Valves faced, commu
tators trued, etc. Fred H. Nor'.on. 
180 Main street.

SHOCK ABSORBERS—Complete set 
of double acting Lovejoy shock 
absorbers, cost new $110. sale price 
$40. Louis S. Carter, 192 Hartford Road.

Motorcycles— Bicycles 11

GIRLS BICYCLE for sale; is in ex
cellent condition. Inquire 51 Hamlin 
street, or phone 1417.

live Stock—Vehicles 42

HORSES^One black team, 8 years 
old, s a p O , matched close, one bay and 
black, ’  8 and 9 years old 3000, 2 
single horses, 1300 and 1400, all 
good workers. Inquire 116 Keeney 
street, telephone 112-13. >

Poultry and Supplies 43

BABY CHICKS for sale—95 Rhode 
Island Red, 20 cents each. Hatching 
eggs $6.00 per hundred, $1.00 per 
15. 612 Keeney street. Tel. 1194-12.

BABY CHICKS — Smith Standard 
Cert-o-culd thoroughbred from free 
range stock. Chicks on hand at all 
times. Manchester Grain and Coal 
Co., Apel Place. Tel. 1760.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Prize 
winning stock in fancy and utility 
classes. Eggs for hatching $2 per 15. 
$11. per 100. J. P, Bowen, 570 Wood- 
bridge street. Phone 2121.

BLACK JERSEY GIANTS—Pen of 
black Jersey Giants. See H. W. Hol
lister, 268 Woodland street.

DAT OLD CHICKS, Rooks, Reds and ' 
Leghorns for sale; also Custom' 
Hatching. E. S. Edgerton. Phone 
Rockville 260.

HATCHING EGGS—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds. Heavy laying strain. 
$1.50 per-15. 80 Main street.

HATCHING EGGS — Single Comb. 
White Leghowi, Hollywood strain, 
and Barred Rocks; also a few ton of 
mangle beets. C. W. Johnson, Wap- 
ping. Telephone 92-12,

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk. 
Used parts' for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. Tel. 789.

HATCHING EGGS—Thompson Ring
lets. Tarred Rocks ,$2 per. -light 
Brahmas. White crested black and 
plain Golden Polish, $3 per setting. 
Edw. P. Stein, 102 Adams street, Buckland, Conn. ■

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear in the numerical order indi
cated:
liost and Pound ........................   1
Announcements .................................. ^
Personals .....................................  3

AntomobUea
Automobiles for Sale ...............   4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—^Tlres ......... 6
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . .  7
Auto Schools ...............................  7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ..............  8
Autos—For Hire .......................  9
Garages—Service—Storage. . . . . . .  10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ............... 11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12
Business and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ....13-A
Building—Contracting ..............., 14
Florists—Nurseries .................. . 15
Funeral Directors ...................... 16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing ... 17
Insurance ....................................  18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .  20
Painting—Papering .................... . 21
Professional Services ............... 22
Repairing .................................. .. 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . .  24
Toilet Goods and Services ....... .. 25
Wanted—Business Service ........ 26

Educational
Courses and Classes ..................  27
Private Instruction ...........   28
Dancing ........................................28-A
Musical—Dramatic ....................  29
Wanted—Instruction ...................

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .rm. .
Business Opportunities .............
Money to Loan .............................
Money Wanted ..........................

Help and Sltuationa
Help Wanted—Female ........... .. 35 i
Help Wanted—Male ..................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ...........................37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male .........  39
Employment Agencies ..............  40
tilvo Stock—Peta—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ...................... . 41
Live Stock—Vehicles ................  ;2
Poultry and Supplies ................  43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles for Sale .............................. 45
Boats and Accessories ............... 46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ...........................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50Household Goods . .....................  51
Machinery and Tools ................  52
Musical Instruments ............. 53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goods—Guns ..............  55
Specials at the Stores ............... 56
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........  57
Wanted—To Buy .......................  53

Hoonis^—Board—Hotels^—Resorts Restaurants
Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Boarders Wanted ........................ 59-A
Country Board—Resorts ...........  60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements., 63
Business Locations for Ren; . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..................  65
Suburban for Rent ....................  66
Bummer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .............. ; ......... es

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale... 69
Business Property for Sale .......  70
Farms and Land for Sale .........  7i
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Business Services Offered 13

ASHES MOVED—Start your Spring 
clean up by having your ashes mov
ed. Phone 1703.

Florists— Nurseries 13
FLOWERS-Special sale on cut flow
ers and potted plants, carnations. 
$1.00 per do^en, calendulas, 60c doz. 
Cycleme-. in bud and bloom, 50c 
each. Michael Pinatello, Greenhouse, 
379 Burnside Avenue, East Hartford.

Movlng»Truc)dng—Storage 20
PERRETT & GLENNEY—Local and 
long distance moving and trucking. 
Dally express to Hartford. Livery 
car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

Painting— Papering 21

PERFECTION CHICK HOPPERS__
Built from scientific and practical 
study of feeding little chicks; ad
justable from day old to maturity; 
guaranteed non-klog and non-waste, 
neither'chicks nor droppings get in
to food. They save their cost by pre
venting waste in feeding. Karl 
Marks, 136 Summer street. Tel. 1877,

Articles for Sale 45

FARM WAGON—Two horse farm 
wagon almost new at Pleasant Val
ley Mills, on Wapplng road. Phone 
Hartford, Laurel 107-4.

“INSTO”—5000 people are wanted to 
get acquainted with ’’Insto”, “Insto” 
cleans hands and almost everything 
Instantly. 25o can. Come in and ask 
for a free sample. Edward Hess. 
Electrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 Main Etreet.

PAINTING—And paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the .--ish. 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Ted LeClalr. Tel. 2377.

Repairing 23

LAWN MOWER SEASON is almost 
here. Avoid the inevitable conges
tion with consequent wait by hav
ing yours taken care of NOW, be
fore you need it. Bralthwalte, 150 
Center street.

Help Wanted— ^Female 35

GENERAL WORKER wanted for our 
girls boarding house. The Four 
Acres. Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

SEAMSTRESS—A good seamstress 
to assist In alteration work room. 
Apply Mr. McCann, J. W. Hale Com
pany.

SEVERAL WOMEN wanted for 
special work on new campaign. 
Salary and commission. See A. B. 
Rudolph, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Monday morning.

ANTIQUES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re- 
stored. Reflnishing and upholstering 
of old and modem furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

STRAW’ OATS, bedding. Two one 
horse farm wagons. One top buggy, 
r '  W-„,Barnes, BsL, Station 45, Tol
land Turnpike, Manchester.

WINDOW SHADES—We sell all
grades. 65c up. Special prices on a 
whole house. See our ^unfast Hol- 
mnd, all colors. Benson's Furniture Exchange. Call 53-3.

Domestic Help 
o f A ll Kinds

< MAIDS r'
NURSES
COOKS '
HOUSE
KEEPERS . :

'I^irough Herald Classified Ads you caa.seciire'cota- 
petent, trustworthy domestic help to brln^ relief from 
the worries of home duties and allow frwdoin tbr social 
activities.

When you need an efficient maid, ' nurse, 
housekeeper— just call ' .

and ask for Want Ad Service

cooh or

Garden— ^Farm— ^Dairy Prodacts 30

APPLES—Greenings, 90c per bushel. 
50c basket, Baldwin, $1.20 per 
bushel, 6O0 per basket. Phone 970-2,

APPLES—Baldwin apples, true to 
name and taste, grade A 7Bo per 
basket, grade B 50c. Telephone 38-6. 
Walter N. Foster,. Foster Farm, 
Wapplng.

APPLES—R. I. Greenings Baldwins 
and several other varletlos $X.00 per 
bushel at the farm. Edgewobd Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles, telephone- 945.

MANGLE BEETS, pig com. My entire 
flock of white pigeons, white leg
horn eggs for hatching and Green 
Mountain potatoes. William H. Felt, 
Wapplng. Telephone 776-4.'

Hons^old Goods 61

GAS STOVES—Used gas stoves'in 
good condition. Good bargain? for 
cash. See Edward Hess, Electrical 
Fixtures and Supplies, 855 Main St.

GLENWOOD RANGE gas combina
tion, high- oven and.broller, kitchen 
chairs and table, one large refrig
erator. Inquire 15 Winter street. 
South Manchester, Conn.

KITCHEN TABLE: also stroller, both 
in good condition. Telephone 1478.

OLD CARPETS and rugs made into 
fluffy rugs;- work guaranteed. Rugs 
for sale. G. O. Case, agent. Peerless 
Rug Co., South Windsor, Conn., P. 
O. Burnside, R. F. D. Tel. Laurel 261-3.

eood condition. Call 712-3.

SEWING MACHINES—One Singer, 
$10, one Domestic $12, one drop head 
standard rotary $20. Telephone 715. 
37 Edwards street.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49
BALKI'TE CHARGERS — For sale 
several Balkite chargers, 8 30 Amp 

t  batteries reg. $18—only $9.00 for battery and charger. Bar- 
stows Radio Shop, 695 Main street.

5 t u b e  I^DIO, $15. 4 tube $10, 2 
tube $8. 'Tubes, batteries, horns at cost. Call 2219 after 5:00.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

TOBACCO ASSORTERS — Shade 
grown, experienced. Sizers and tiers, 
Manchester Public Warehouse Com
pany. Apel Place, Manchester. Tel. 
1275.

WAITRESS — Chambermaid, would 
teach willing girl. Must be over IS, 
three in family. Apply to Mrs. J. 
Davenport Cheney, 151 Hartford Rd.

Help Wanted— Male 36

SEVERAL MEN with canvassing ex
perience on new campaign. Salary 
and commission. See A. B. Rudolpli, 
Manchestr? Evening Herald, Monday morning.

Agents Wanted 37-A

REPRESENTATIVE wanted to repre
sent The Manchester Evening 
Herald in Manchester, So. Manches
ter and Rockville. See A. B. Rudolph, 
Manchester Evening Herald, Mon
day morning.

BIRCH 'vyOOD—$11 per cord, $7 per
Sass, Vernon Center. Tele, hone 1930-3.

SINGLE BED, almost new, and a 
few other odd things. Telephone 1732.

Machinery and Tools 52

Wanted— To Bay 58

JUNK^I will pay hlfirhest prices for 
all kinds of junk; also’bqy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner,'tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS, bundled paper, metals, etc. 
Now is the right time to.clean hcuae. 
Call 1527-4 and I will call. A. Oren- 
stein.

RAGS, MAGAZINES—bundled paper 
and Junk bought at highest cash 
pricea Phone 849-3 and 1 will calL L 
Eisenberg. ' . •

Apartment8-->Flftts--- 
' Tenemrats for Bent

FLATSrTTT.wo. five room fiats, all Im- 
''proveibents. Apply, at Harrison’a 
Store, Canter'Street- Telephone 569.

FLATS—Two, upstair flats, with im
provements; also store. Rents very 
re%8onablei. Apply 244 North Main 
Btnet. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

4 LARGE HGHT,.ROOMS,;wlth extra 
finished room, in attic. Brice $23. Call 
73 Pine street,'after five.

GREENACRES—Corner Benton and 
Wadsworth streets, 6 room flat, 
April/lst, all modern improvementa 
iniqulreVdS Church street; telephone 

^1348. '
SAYNI^ 3T^ 68-r-Elve'room flat with 
ail Improvements, for rent, at 68 
Haynes street. . Information at\60 
Baynes street. '

JOHNSON Bl^OCK,- Main street, 3 
•room apartment,' all modem im- 
.provemehta Apply to Albert Harri
son, 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770.

Apartments— Flats—  
. Ten^ents tor Bent

RENTALS—Several desirable rents 
. with modem improvementa Inquire Edward J. HolL TeL 660.
THREE ROOMS—rHeated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trotter Block.

Houses for Rent 65

OAK ST., 230—4 room tenement, all 
improvements. Call at "234.. Oak 
street. Phone 654-2. .* ■:".

OAKLAND ST„ 351.—Five room flat, 
'all improvements, ready for occu
pancy April 1st. Apply to Sam 
.Yulyea 701 Main street!
OAK ST. 170—Four room tenement, 
ifirst floor, all improvements, new 
house, -with t.arage. Inquire 164 Oak 
street or call 616-5.

CAMBRIDGE St., 93—5 room house, 
all improvementa Inquire 38 Haw
thorne street. Tel. 2378.

HAMliIN ST.—^Half house, six rooms 
all Improvements, garage, minute 
walk from East Center street. TeL
oXa*

r w o  FOUR ROOM flats, all modem 
improvements, with garage. For 
prke Inquire D. F. Thibodeau, 37 Clinton street.

Wanted to Rent. 68
FOUR OR SIX room tenement with 

taproyements, April 1. Not over $30. Box K. Herald.

®<^USB-rB|»nd' nstr, 
wni Avenue Section, Hartford.

grocery store.Call Charter 3035-2.

^tora^e^m improvements,^ rage  in cellar, large gwrdsn, ox--
rtlL®C f̂®K« w a n te d
“ clock «o ciock or Saturday aftemoona

Real Estate for Bxchan^ 76

grocery store in ^ a n ^  5̂*' Food 
particulars call'Boa

Houses for Sale

BRAND NEW six room house, all im- 
provements. Blue Hills Ave., section. 
Hartford. Will exchange for good 
grocery store in Manchester. For 
particulars call Htfd. Charter 3035-2, 
ford^^  ̂ Garden street, Hart-

ON CENTER ST.—Four room tene
ment, downstairs, modern Improve
ments, $22. Phone 64.

MOORE ST., 12—Four'room tenement, 
all- improvements. Apply 13 Moore • street.

Apartm entiH^latfi-^ 
Tenements for Bent 68

APARTMENTS—.Three,' and, fqur 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range,' refrigerator, Ip-a- 
dopr bpd furnished. Gall Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

PURNELL BLOCK — Three room 
heated apartment, with kltchnette 
and bath, all improvements, 827 
Main street. Apply G. B. Keith 
Furniture Company.

RIDGEWOOD ST-—4 room tenement, 
2 steam heated' furnished rooms, 
gas, set tubs, pantry and clothes 
closet, electricity 'and Lath, also 
single rooms. Gall 109 Foster street.

U—
ARCH ST., 1̂ —Four room tenement, 
Apfll 1st., with all modem Improve
ments. Telephone 988.

BISSELL ST-. 73—Three, room tene
ment, steam heated and all Improve
ments, with or without garage. TeL 
154’5̂ 2.

COOPER ST., 31—Five fooms, second 
floor flat, $30 per month. April 1st. 
Home Bank and-Trust Company.

COR. MAIN & WADSWORTH STS.— 
Five room tenement, all Improve
ments, steam beat. Inquire 455 Main 
street.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all modem im
provements. Inquire 147 East Cen
ter street.

FIVE ROOM TENEMENT-All Im
provements. Apply at 111 HoU street. 
Telephone 1214r4.

FIVE ROOM ten'ement. Inquire at 
43 Pearl street.

Si x  RO.QM flat with all modem im
provements on Madison street. 'WIU 
he vacant April 1st. Apply to J. W. 
Goslee, at 21 Madison street.

UPPER FIiATt—5 rooms, all modern 
^provements, garage. Apply 181 
Wadsworth street, Greenacres.

WBTHBRELL ^T., 44—r-FIvo room
flat, steam heat, gas, electricity, tile 
bath room and kitchen. Rent rea
sonable. Inquire 42 Wetherell St.

“THE ACE OF CADS”  
COMES t o  RIALTO

HGUSE—7 rooms, best buy in to'wn, strictly modern, good 
location, steam heat, fireplace, large 
lot, good condition. Price $5,250 
Terras. James Rennie. Telephone

Of Hudson street.

sedan to Mrs, Howard BovHi «V d *

street.

2188.

ST .-For sale real home, with seven rooms and sun
t̂ ê is Jarge shadetrees. Small cash required. For par- 
tlclars call owner. TeL 1321-2.

STERILIZING OUTFIT — 15 horse 
boiler, perfect condition. Can be seen 
on the Job. C. W. Johnson, Wapplng, 
Conn. Telephone 92-12.

Wearing Apparel— Fnrs 57

TAILORS—English woolen company, 
tailors since 1898. Local dealer 
Harry Anderton, 38 Church street. 
South Manchester, Phone 1221-2.

l^RDWOOD—Under cover $9.00 per 
‘ '̂all after 5 p. V  116 Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

IVHITE BIRCH WOOD—$6 load; also 
trucking’ ashes moved. Telephone

liard woodand slab wood, sawed stove length, 
and under cover. L. T. Wood, 55 Bls- sell street. Telephone 496.

WOOD—75 cords hard wood season
ed, also some seasoned hickory stove length. Phone 141-4.

PRIZE WINNERS

The following people received 
thq treasure packages from the 
Treasure Chest of gifts ’ Spring 
Opening night at the May Jewelry^s 
Go’s new store; diamond ring, S. 
R. Jones, Summer street, Rlchlleu 
pearls, Miss Viola Johnson, 90 
Ridge street, men’s strap watch, 
Mrs. C. J. Barrett, 28 Mt. Neho 
Place, 15 jewel strap watch, Mrs.

“ Lady of the Harem”  an absorb
ing tale o f W[ohammoden life heads 
the; attrflGtlTe program which closes 
Its engagement  ̂ at the Rialto 
theater this evening, Ernest Tor
rence and Greta Nlssen have the 
leading roles In this picture which 
should reach the zenith of entcT- 
tfllnment for those who like a 
romanco exceptionally well told. 
The second feature on today’s pro
gram is a fast action western 
drama “ Fighting' Strain”  which 
stars Curley Wetzel. Another chap
ter of the current serial as well as 
a comedy and current news events 
'will, also be shown.

Adolph Menjou’s greatest success 
“ The Ace of Cads”  wll head tLe 
do-able feature bill which opens a 
two days engagement at this 
thqater tomorrow evening. Menjou 
has the foie of a suave fashion 
plate whose affairs furnish much 
amusement and not a little drama. 
His characterization Is one of the 
finest he has ever produced and 
that being the case the film should 

I so over big In this city.
The earliest form of the printing! Billy Sullivan has tho 1p»/1 

press is the seal, tfsed to mark offl-t co-featnre which is called ® 
dates back to Goat Getter” . It is a idvid story 0?

C. Frederickson* 385 Charter Oak 
street, 26 piece silver set. Miss 
Margaret Sears, 154 Charter Oak 
street. La Tausca pearls, three 
strings received by the ifollowipg 
persona: Mrs. William Warnoclr, 
125 Charter Oak street. Myrtle 
Nlghthart, 30 Eldridge street and 
Mrs. Mae Gorman, 81 Park street, 
Richlieu pearls. Miss Natalie Am
ber, 179 Charter Oak .street, bead
ed bag, Mrs. C. M. Zimmerman, 
865 Main street. Two other per
sons received a wrist watch and a 
beaded bag did not give their 
names.

tonsilitus and under the care of 
Dr. Lundburg of Manchester

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Stoughton re
turned to her home here last Sun
day, from Willimantic, where she 
has been visiting her son anu his 
family, Evel.vn E. Stoughton.

Jessie Ames has gone to Ware
house Point, visiting relatives and 
friends for a few days and will vis
it In Manchester also before he re
turns to his home here.

Tony Krist has moved his family 
from the north part of the town to 
Torrington recently.

The Christian Endeavor Prayer 
Meeting will be held at the Feder
ated Church on Sunday evening at 
6:30 p. m. The subject will be 
“ What Does a Missionary Do?”  The 
reference is found In Matt. 10:5-10, 
the leader will be Miss Marion E. 
Hills.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

4,000 B. C. Usually cylindrical, 
seals first were made o f  bone,., ivory 
and alabaster.

r
ONE SET SERVES

A GROUP OF FANS

SALESMEN for towns throughout 
New England states, to take orders 
for made to measure $28.50 Standard 
Suits and Overcoats. State territory 
desired. Standard Tailors, 1018 Arch 
street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Situations Wanted— Male 89
POSITION as utility man, private 
estate or club affair. A-1 reference. Box X, Herald.

According to an old English 
superstition, when children of both 
sexes were brought to the front at 
once, the boy must precede the girl; 
otherwise she would be in danger 
of having a beard when she grew 
up.

In ancient times, bakers made 
little dough Images for their cus
tomers at Christmas. If these were 
kept unbroken throughout the year 
the owner was supposed to be im
mune from injury or disease.

Norwalk, O.— The idea of loud 
speakers placed in many private 
homes and all connected with one 
community radio receiving set 
which is being taken up in many 
parts of the country, has been In
troduced here,

A subscriber can have a loud 
speaker installed In his home for 
a small labor cost and then hear 
music every day from 8 a. m. until 
midnight for a low monthly ser
vice fee.

Choice of programs ' remains 
with the central operator, who se- 
lects_ those which he believes have 
the greatest popular, appeal and 
which can be received most 
clearly.

The development brings to 
homes of subscribers music with 
the tone quality and clarity ob
tainable on a high-grade receiving 
set costing several hundred dol
lars at a fee within the reach of 
persons who cannot or do not 
wish to spend that sum.

Phone Your Ads'
To the

Evening Herald

Call 664
And A sk for a W ant A d  T a k ^ ;

Tell Her W hat You W ant
An e.\perienced operator-will take your ad..'heiti',yp,a 

word it for best results, and see that it  i s ,properly Ta;- 
serted. Bill 'will be mailed same day allp'wiiig ■ you . ■■ ■:' 
until seventh day after insertioh tb take adWniage o f”  ̂ • 
the CASH RATE. . ; I. .

GAS BUGGIES—A Clue to the Mysterious Lietter!

a yohng devotee of the prize ring 
.who wins fame in slinging his fists 
on a movie lot. The theme Is de
cidedly new and the highlight of 
the picture, the scene In which the 
novice^ sends the champion to 
dreamland is calculated to send the 
most phlegmetlc fan into a Joyous 
•thrill. Other subjects are also 
scheduled on the same bill with 
thei(e two attractions.

WAPPING
Mrs. W. R. Lewis, mother of 

Mrs. Frank Stoughton, who has 
been staying at the home of her 
dau^ter this winter is visiting her 
son Thomas Cheetham of Hartford 
for-a few days.

The whist which was given by 
the Parent-Teacher Association at 
the- Center school hall last Thurs
day evening was well attended, 
about forty being present. There 
were eight tables. The ladles’ first 
prize was captujred; '.by Miss Nolan 
of Manchester and the gentleman’s 
firat" prize by Oscar Strong of this 
place., The consolation' prizes were 
taken by Mrs. Frank Stoughton and 
Morris D. Sullivan. Refreshments 
weire served after the game.

The two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Stoughton. Fern and Rich
ard,-liave been sick this week with

■
'At a meeting of the “ Somanhis 

Events” staff held yesterday after
noon, it was decided to dedicate 
this year’s Commencement'  Issue 
of “ Somanhis”  to Charles Wigren, 
more popularly known at “ Pete,” 
a member of the faculty who has 
been teaching at the local school 
for six years. Mr. 'Wlgren is per
haps the most popular teacher in 
the school. He has been coach of 
track since he came here, and has 
turned out several championship 
teams.

Le Cercle Francais will hold a 
“ French ball” - on Friday ev^lng. 
May 6. It Is said that the affair 
will be strictly French— music, 
language, dress and everything.

The “ Somanhis’,’ staff will also 
hold a dance some time in May.

The masquerade to be held by 
the fiancing classes will be held 
next Saturday evening. The mem
bers of--both last year’s and this 
year’s classes which are conducted 
by Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Wlrtalla, 
will attend.

The first track practice will be 
held on Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the West Side oval. 
Coach Wigren expects about 35 
candidates to be out for the team. 
Last year the local cinder path 
athletes took a second leg on the 
handsome silver trophy which will 
be the permanent possession of the 
local school if the team this year 
can pull off the same trick when 
the Central Connecticut Interschol
astic track meet comes around in 
June.

Three years ago Coach Wigren’s 
Manchester team took permanent 
possession of another large silver 
loving cup that was the prize to 
the team winning it three times in 
a similar track league.

The first call for baseball can
didates will be Issued in a short 
time now. No definite announce
ment has been made as to the se
lection of a coach as yet.

The hand will give a concert lat
er this spring for the purpose of 
raising money to get uniforms. 
Bandmaster Harold Turklngton is 
drilling the band with some excel
lent music.

d a il y  life  is
ONE OF WORRY

h t r ^ e  and Argnments W ft 
' Finance and Dogs Cause 

Of Troubles. '

' EVERY 
DAY S IN C E  

TH E ARRIVAL OF 
TH E  STRANGE 

L E TTE R  FROMI 
a t t o r n e y  ROTHEIM, 

REQUESTING HIS 
PRESENCE IN  

A SH TO W N  
TO  D ISCUSS  

A N  IM P O R TA N T  
M A TTER  INVOLVING 

tvWNEY,
HEM AND AM Y 

HAVE BEEN BUSY 
EXERCISING THEIR 

IMAGINATIONS IN 
A  'V A IN  E F F O R T  

T O  SOLVE THE 
M YSTER Y.

I OIDNT G E T  A N  ANSWER  
T O  T H E  TELEGRAM I  SENT 
t h e  p a l a c e  HOTEL IN 
ASHTOWN, ASKING THEM 
IF THEY KNEW ANYTHING 
ABOUT TH IS  LAWYER 
ROBERT ROTHEIM. F I N I  
•TUFFf. t h a t 's t h e  s o r t  
OF SERVICE WE GET
AFTER  PAYING 
PIRATE PRICES 
■A> W EEK LAST

THEIR 
FOR 
F A L L

AH H A  ! I HAD A  
HUNCH THERE WAS 

SOMETHING PHONEY ABOUT 
T H A T  LAWYER'S LETTER 

T H A T  EXPLAINS IT. TH E  
PALACE HOTEL IS SUING 

YOU FOR DAM AGES, 
BECAUSE YOU STROLLED 
THROUGH' THE CORRIDORS 
IN YOUR NIGHTIE T H E  

T IM E  YOU WERE DELIRIOUS,' 
J AND THREW  THE GUESTS 

■/ INTO A  PANIC.
MR. ROTHEIM IS 

TH EIR  LAW YER.

WHAT A CHANCE. 1 
OUGHT TO SUE THEM 

I FOR SERVING THE 
SOUP SO HOT IT 

NEARLY BURNED OUT 
MY TONSILS BEFORE 

[TH A T SNAIL WHO 
^WAITED ON US 

FOUND A  GLASS 
OF W ATER. IF IT  
ŵ a s n 't  s o  LONS 

AGO, 1 W O U L O ^

i|(il« TIM E 
NOTHING 
THEY'VE 
W AITED

MEANS 
TO A  HOTEL. 
PROBABLY 
TILL THEY!

t h o u g h t  y o u  h a d  
FORGO'nrEN ALL THE 
DATES AND D^TTAlLS 
BEFORE THEY SPRUNG 
THIS ON YOU. EVER 

SINCE TH A T LETTER 
CAME, I'VE h a d  a  
FEELING IT  WAS

( \ b a d  l u c k  in  
;1 ||^D IS S U IS E.

/

S H ! ;w iN S L O W . 
HEM a n d  AM Y ARE 
A T  l-T AG AIN ____

sOmeboDy  has
SICKED A  LAWYER 
On  Hi|M AN D  HE' 
W A ^ S  TO SKIN 

’ o u t  o f  TO W N . 
A M Y  HAS TH E KEY 
T P  THfe CAR 
A N D  w o n 't  
L E T  HIM

By Frank Beck

mSHE HAS MORE 
SENSE THAN 
THOUGHT SHE HAD. 

SHE KNOWS THERE 
IS NO PLACE HE 
CAN GO BUT WHAT 
THfRElS SOMEBODY 
ELSE LOOKING t 
HIM . th e r e ’s  A  

GOOD LESSON 
ON SAVING GAS 

FOR YOV. 
SWEETHEART.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

Local dealers are looking for
ward to April first as the real open
ing of the automobile season al
though they are all making deliver
ies of new cars in advance of that 
date as this Week’s delivery list 
shows.

George L. Betts of the Manches
ter Hndson-Fssex Co., has delivered 
Essex coaches to Mrs. Minnie B. 
Goslee of Madison street and Victor 
Johnson of Cottage street and an 
Essex four-door sedan to Lillian 
Thompson of Florence street.

George S. Smith reports Chrysler 
deliveries of a sedan to Samuel 
Massey of Oakland street, a Chrys- after that but
ler 70 roadster to Mark Hewitt Jr., 
of Middle Turnpike East and a 70 
coach to Herman Behrend of High 
street.

James Stevenson of the Silk 
City- Oakland Go., has delivered an 
Oakland sedan ,to  Mrs. Jennie 
Prachla of Bolton, a Pontiac landau 
0 £ . D. Frazier of Edgerton street 

ind a Pontiac coach to A. F. Howes

the daily life Of Mr® cS tto a u  
otherwise Prince Carol of Ku, 
mania according to Georges La- 

former valet to His High-

Prince’s employ 
“ anfl® T said Labranche^and la m  at a loss to know why 
I was dismissed. I did my duty 
conscientiously as did my wife whJ 
was the cook and the only thing

1 Ju think of as an excuse 
for letting me go 4s the fact that 
I knew that Joseph Bogdan. wb« 
was recently arrested for furnish
ing Rumanians with false pass- 
imrts, was Mme. Lupescu’s cons-

Prince Was Angry.
“ The Prince was very angry 

about the arrest of Bogdan be
cause he was a frequeit visitor at 
the house and used to act as sort 
of secretary to the Prince. His 
Highness had a terrible discussion 
with Mme. Lupescu over thsE, 
■which was only one of the many 
discussions that they had. Their 
discussions were always in Ruma
nian and I never understood but I 
never had any trouble understand
ing the tone of voice or the ges
tures they used. After all it wasn’t 
Mme. Lupescu’s fault that Bogdan 
was her cousin, was it?”

Money does not seem to- be as 
plentiful as desired in the. Prineffiy 
household, according to the ex-valet 
and the table is not the same as 
when Labranche first went Into 
the Prince’s employ.

“His Highness used to receive 
money from Bucharest regularly 
when I first Worked for himv but 
shortly after his mother. Queen 
Marie returned to Rumania the 
money ceased and since then it 
has been a different story.

“ Mme. Lupescu does much of the 
cooking and my wife was pestered 
to death with her puttering around 
the kitchen, making Rumanian 
dishes, for the ^Ince and herself.
She often told my wife that the 
French didn’t know how to cook 
without spending a fortune and she 
tried, to give my wife lessons In 
economy in the kitchen.”

Interested In ZizL 
Carol seems to have a g|:eat in

terest in what takes place in the 
home of his morganatic wife, Zlist 
Lambrlno. According to the ex
valet the Prince was kept wall In
formed of all Zizi’s movements. ’ 

“ Every week,”  states Labranche, 
“ Mme. Lambrino’a cook, who was 
Rumanian, came to the house .and 
gave me. a paper. It was a written 
report on what had taken place 
during, the week at Mme. Lam- 
brlno’s house. The names of those * 
who called and the list of places 
Mme. Lambrina had vlsitisd during 
the week. I was not supposed to 
know what it was but-the maid of
ten gave It to me without ah en
velope.”  .

Carol goes to bed late and gets 
up late says his former valet, and 
he has a passion for card games- 

That Zizl Lambrlno tried to 
get in touch with Carol-several 
times was brought out by Ln- 
branche in telling of her first visit 
to the Prince’s home.

“ The first time that Mme.- Lam'  ̂
brino came,”  says the former serv
ant, “ I did not know who she was 
so I went to the door. The house 
is set back in a garden and I could 
always see from the window wha 
was"ht the gate and this lady said 
she must see His Highness at once 
and I naturally asked her name.

“  *I am his wife,’ responded the 
lady.

I  knew then who she was an4 
of course told her that His Hlgli- 
ness was not at home. She whi 1 
very angry and told me that she 
knew better. She came back twjim ^  

I knew her anG’
never answered the belL”

■When a Winnipeg man opened'B 
newspaper sent him from Hoholu-- 
lui-a blue and white eutterfly dropf 
ped out and fluttered about thG 
room. It had travelled more tbfA 
4,000 miles through the mails.

When In doubt advertise 
Herald Want,Ad way.
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THE OLD TESTAMENT

SENSE and NONSENSE
Newlywed (after the ceremony): 

"Dearest, do you really think th a t 
I ’ll prove a satisfactory m ate?” 

Mrs. Newlywed: "Oh, you’ll dp 
for a mate, all right. Now look me 
over and tell me what you think 
of your captain.”

If all the Pullm aa cars in the 
United States were placed In a lino 
on a single rail, it would be fooli 
Ish.

Almost everybody is familiar 
enough with the Bible to answer 
today’s questions without much 
trouble. In case any of them stump 
you, the answers are printed on 
another page;

1—  W hat incident in Old Testa-
n u n t  history does tilia^i picture 
show? ^

2—  Who was Eleazar? .
• 3— Who asked Balaam to curse 

the children of Israel?
4--How>many cities of refuge 

did the Lord tell Moses to build?
C;—After Saul defeated the 

Amalekites, what was the fate of 
Agag, their king?

"6^—WJio was David’s oldest 
brother?

— Who was Adonijali?
8.— How long did David reign 

over Israel?
9—  W ith what powerful nation 

did Bolomon form an alliance, 
m arrying the daughter of the king 
of tha t nation?

10—  How long ^id it take’ Solo
mon to build his house?

'  V '  "

The Great Question.
For when the One Great Scorer 

comes
To write against your name,
He writes not that you won or lost; j 
But how you played the game.

“I ^ e a r  your wife has run away.
I offer you my condolences!”

"I need them! She has come 
back!”

THe WAR O^PARTMCNT
o o h / 'T  K w o w  n o t h i n ' ASour I 'PUMPWN seeos,eur for? -rew 

C€NTs (N STAMPS secc
A  S 6 0 0 f / p  H A N D  g U N  g p A T .
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D 0 6 5  A N y  
I SAILORS €01 
WITH IT?

Some folks are so busy looking 
down on other people tha t they 
hardly realize there are others who 
look down upon them.

Love gives a fellow a funny feel
ing like a clown In a circus.

Dear Editor; Last Thursday I 
lost a gold watch which I valued 
very highly, as I t  was an heirloom. 
I Immediately Inserted an advertise
ment In your Lost and Found col
umn and waited. Yesterday I went 
home and found the watch in the 
pocket of my other suit. God bless 
your paper!

Qwpyrlght, P. L. Crosby. 1927, Joliiwon Features Inc.
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Mickey (Himself) McGuire Causes a Demonstration By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

A Dismal Outlook.
Of legs they say the human race 
Soon will not have a single trace; 
If we do not our cars abandon 
We shan’t have left a leg to stand 

on.
— Newark Advocate.

We do not stand upon our legs, 
Feet are on the ends of our pegs,
So we hope nature will be sweet 
And take our legs but leave our 

feet.

Some people are always taking 
the joy out of life, and Congress is 
almost entirely composed of them.

fL A P P E R  F A N N Y  SAV.«g.

The man who has never lost a 
day fishing or hunting has lost .all 
his days.

I t  is said that the style for 
‘ Tight” dresses originated among 
the Scotch.

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead.

Who Tiatli never to his bed mate 
said;

"Move over you’re hogging all the 
bed.”

E1£L

The season’s most popular book 
-the full pocketbook.

I REG. 0 . 5 . PAT. off.
C I927  BY  RCA sm vicc. IWC.

o

(O.Font«ine Fy,,1927. The Bell Syndicate. Inf.>
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Spring iMjets are getting verse 
ana verse*

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tag Can’t Help It 'By Blosser
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Yes, Who Would? By Small

(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)
The Tlnles stood and watched 

Tack jum p across the candle with a 
Uhump. He leaped just like a kau 
faroo and took each hop with ease. 
Said dow ny, " I  can do that too, and 
‘hat’s ju st what I’m going to do. 
But when he took the first long 
lump, he landed on his knees.

Of course he wasn’t hurt a t all. 
The others laughed to see him fall. 
Ind then wee Coppy loudly said, "I 
ihlnk I ’ll take a chance.” He stood 
irect. Said ‘-Here I go.” But then 
>is jum p was ra ther slow, and as he 
>assed the candle flame, he almost 
mrned his pants. .

Said he, “T hat’s all the strength 
fve got, an# say, th a t candle's 
alghty hot. The next time that I 

I ry to -Jump, I ’ll first put out the 
lame.” An^ then the fire was snap- 

led righ t ou t, and a ll the others, 
|rith  a shout, hopped up and starl- 
d jum ping 't il  'twas almost like a 

I :ame.
Wee Jack, of course, was longj 

L)u(l tall and he was really best of|

all. The Tlnles gave him credit 
’cause they thought tha t he was 
great. And then the whole bunch 
said farewell and ran away from 
Jack pell-mell. They wished to find 
some shelter 'cause the hour was 
getting late.

Up over hill a n o ^ w n  through 
dale the Tlnles walked a wipding 
trail. The birds were tw ittering In 
the trees and frogs croaked loud 
nearby. Said Coppy, "W e are .near 
some lake, and when we get there I 
will take a nice long drink of wa
ter, 'cause I ’m really very dry.”

Then Clowny said, “Is tha t a 
dream ?” And Coppy snapped, 
“No! There’s a stream .” And when 
the others gazed ahead, some wa
ter they could see. To get through 
brush, they used a club. And then 
saw three men Im a tub, ju st float
ing near the shoreline, ju st as hap
py as could be.

I ______
(The TDiymites meet Old Motheri 

Hnbbipd In the next etory.X
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Betty Darling spoke ifpareely a wprd a t they were returning to 
the ptenio grounds. Delia did moat of the talking. Later, Jack f^ n d  
Betty sitting apart from, tbs'<othera on a fallen tree. “O h,.J i^ !"‘ 
the said regretfully. ‘T m  such a little coward! | yvaa just jlar- 
alyzed when I saw that horrid boy aiming his gun at yeu. I couldn’t 
move, but Deli^eaved you. 8he'e to qiiksk and bravo!” v i*

Jack emiled. "But you tee, 
Betty dear,” he said quietly, 
"Della wasn't frightahed be
cause the didn't care vary 
much.” “Don't you think It!” 

^ replied Betty. “She likes you.”

,, ,1 Willie Darling Jiadn’t been at 
the plcnjc. Jack found him in 
their room when he returned to 
Hampton House. "How do you 
like our new roomer?" asked -.j 
Willie, pointing at a monkey.

iU 'i

U J

A

The monkey, perched on the back of k chair, blinkeo at LockwtII, 
grinning and chattering. "For crying but loud!" exolaimed Jabk.

Weil, you h«ve your auto and speedboat and 
pony,” returned Willie, deflantly.~”so. I guwn I can have a pet my-
‘What'e the Idea?"

■elf?' The monkeyvnade a  auddan tp r m , Tbidhed Jack's ahoul-' 
dars and-put an arm around Mp neck. He dung fast when Willie 
tried to take him. ^  ii».(To Be Continued)
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Old Fashioned Dancing
J a ck ’s Lone Oak Hall 

Pleasant Valley, South Windsor
Saturday, March 26

Bill Waddell’s Orchestra. 
Taylor, Prompter.

ABOUTTOWN
A daughter was born at 12:05 

Ibis morning to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Banson of Chestnut street. The 
little girl has been named Dorothy 
Julia. She was born at the Memo
rial hospital. Mr. Sanson is the 
manager of the State theater here.

Mrs. F r ^  Miller, 150 Spruce 
Ureet, and Mrs. Ida Tracy, 87 
Spruce street, maternity patients at 
Memorial hospital, were discharged 
trom that institution yesterday.

The census at Memorial hospital 
loday showed that 54 patients are 
now cared for there.

f Rev. John E. Duxbury of the 
North Methodist church has accept
ed an invitation to preach at the 
Methodist church in Thompsonville 
tomorrow morning. His pulpit here 
will be filled by Rev. E. P. Phrean- 
er of Woodbridge iireet.

Mrs. Isabel Robertson, 63 Henry 
street, was admitted to Memorial 
hospital yesterday where she will 
undergo a minor operation.

On Tuesday evening of next 
week Robert Prutting of Hartford 
will be guest organist at an organ 
recital to be rendered on the new 
Austin pipe organ at St. James’ R. 
D. church. Mr. Prutting is an ac
complished musician, is considered 
one of the finest organists in New 
England.

The Bon Ami Social club will 
give a whist and dance at the Man
chester Community club this even
ing at 7:45. Si-v prizes will be 
awarded to the winners and re
freshments will be served. Henry 
Vaillant heads the committee of 
arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lydall of 
Main street returned last night 
from a several weeks’ stay in Flo
rida.

J

Wallace D. Robb, local real es
tate dealer, called at the Herald of
fice today and gave the reason for 
the attachment placed on his prop
erty yesterday by Daniel Civiello. 
Mr. Robb said the trouble was all 
over a furnace which Civiello 
claimed did not function properly. 
The bill was for $80 and he brought 
suit for $50.0, he said.

Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters 
will hold a special meeting at the 
Center Congregational church Mon
day evening and all members are 
urged to be present as business Of 
importance is to be considered. The 
social to follow will take the form 
pf a waffle party in charge of Miss 
Alice Benson.

Kenneth, 16 year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Warner of Doane 
street was operated upon for her
nia at the Memorial hospital this 
morning.

Radio fans were entertained by 
most of the broadcasting stations 
last night with fine programs of 
Beethoven’s compositions in ob
servance of the centenary of the 
death of the famous composer.

Mrs. James H. McVeigh of Ox
ford street, who underwent a se
rious operation at the Memorial 
hospital a week ago yesterday, is 
now improving rapidly and hopes 
to be allowed to sit up on Monday. 
She is beginning lo receive visits 
from her friends.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher 
Association will give a whist and 
social next Wednesday evening, 
March 30, at the assembly hall of 
the school. There will be four priz
es and refreshments.

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR
and

BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, . Conn.

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

MRS. GENTRY LEAVES 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Anesthetist Expected to Take 
Similar Position In Cleveland 
Hospital. '
Mrs. Kittie Gentry, anesthetist 

at the Memorial hospital for the 
past half-year, today concluded her 
work at that Institution. Her 
plans for the future have not been 
announced. It is understood she 
is planning to go to Cleveland 
where she will accept a similar po
sition in a larger hospital.

Mrs. Gentry will be remembered 
by most of the Manchester persons 
who haye undergone operations at 
Memorial hospital during the past 
six months for it was she who put 
them to sleep by administering 
either, gas oxygen, chloroform or 
etheline. In speaking about her 
resignation last night one of the 
members of the hospital staff said: 

“We are all sorry to have Tdrs. 
Gentry leave. Her loss will be a 
■great one. She has been most 
competent in her work. We all 
wish her good luck in her new ven
ture, whatever it may be.”

Mrs. Gentry came here from Bal
timore where she received a special 
Course in anesthesia.

TOWN PLAYER CASTS 
SEE THE GREEN HAT

Local Little Theatre Actors Go 
To Big Show, Dine and 
Dance.

Members of the casts of "Dulcy” 
and “Seven Chances” went to Hart
ford last night where they wit
nessed the perfr;rmance of Kather
ine Cornell Iii “The Green Hat,” 
Michael Arlen’s celebrated play, 
which ends its run In Parsons the
ater tonight. Following the play 
the party went to the Hub restaur
ant where a dinner was served.

The players danced Into the 
small hours of the morning to mu
sic by the Hub trio. About 20 were 
in the party.

In the party were;'
Miss Ruth Calhoun, director of 

the Players; Louis Smith, now of 
the Poll Players: associate direc
tor, Miss Rose O’Neill, also cf the 
Poll players; Miss Alice Marshall, 
Miss Lillian Treadwell, Miss Ail- 
een McHale, Miss Edythe Schultzc, 
Miss Ruth Smxtn, Crombie Donald
son, Leonard Johnson, Raymond 
Tilden, Harry Bellamy, Elmer 
Johnson, Miss Elizabeth Sumner, 
Albert Addy, Miss Helen Kanehl, 
Miss Beulah Smith, Miss Bernice 
Wyant, Eric Crawshaw. Ralph Oat- 
man, a member of the cast of 
“Seven Chances,” was unable to at
tend, for he is ill with the, mumps.

Kenneth Warner, 16, 56 Doane 
street, was admitted to- Memorial 
hospital yesterday for a major op
eration.

IP C 'V̂ A L U A B L E S

We will keep things safe for 
you

Store your goods and jewelry 
too.

Store your goods with us and 
stop fretting. Real care exer- 
c is ^ —and at a fair cost.

Pf

PEIUffiTT « r0LENNEY
MOVING EXPRESSING  
' GENERAL TRUCKING

J

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or t^e plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship Is certain only when there Is no false 
economy In buying plumbing and when good Judgment selects 
the men to Install It.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET, ' TELEPHONE 641

LOOK! REGULAR 50c

Rubber H e ^  Attached 2 5 e
FIRESTONE, GOODRICH, CUPPLES, VBL'VETON) 
Remember on wooden heels we use O’SnUivan and Uskide heels.

 ̂® d«n»nd for these 60c heels nhlch we are putting on for 
25c u  so great we are continuing the offer for 15 days more.

\
.701 Main Street,

SAM TULTES
South Manchester

I

SCHOOL SHOOTERS. 
LIKE MOVIE STARS

Basketball Players Stirred 
Victory by Banjo and '̂-Sak 

‘ All Season.

This about the South Man
chester High school basketball 

‘team has Just come to light: 
Walt Bradley and George 

Smith, both musicians and 
both members of the Senior 
class, “serenaded” the basket
ball players before.each game 
during the past season.

4 Bradley is a saxophone play
er de luxe—and how he can 
make that sax sob and sigh! 
Smith is a banjo player who 
can make anybody’s toes tickle. 
These two, it is said, went in
to the ante room adjoining the 
Rec gym before each home 
basketball game and ripped off 
a number of “hot songs” to 
stir the battle spirit in the 
players.

Evidently the scheme work
ed perfectly, for the local team 
was not charged with a single 
defeat on its home fioor.

COMPLIMENTS PUPILS 
ON CATERPILLAR WAR

Thornton Burgess Lauds Work 
Of Sixth Graders at Wash
ington School.

. Miss Olive Nyman, sixth grade 
teacher at Washington school at the 
West Side, has received a letter of 
congratulation from Thornton Bur-̂  
gess, noted Springfield authority on 
moths, which compliments both her 
and the pupils in her class for their 
fine work in collecting tent caterpil
lars.

Mr. Burgess Is the man who 
broadcasts regularly from WBZ In 
Springfield in connection with this 
line of work. His talks have 
created wide interest.

During the past two weeks, the 
37 pupils In the sixth grade at the 
Washington school have collected 
8,912 tent caterpillar egg clusters 
in the woods within a reasonable 
radius of the school. ?ThIs is con
sidered unusually good work and a 
credit to the teacher.

Annie Savitsky was the busiest 
of the pupils. She collected 3,800 
egg clusters herself while Allan 
Frehelt was second with 3,100. All 
of the pupils were given nature 
books-as a reward for their efforts 
by Miss Leonora H ^na , school 
principal. • ’

-------------^ i  '■Because these colbrs a'fe'to. be 
found in the national fiags of Ar
menia and Greece, girls and women 
of Turkey are forbidden by govern
mental decree to wear blue or 
orange ribbons with white dresses.

The orange tree bears fruit and 
flowers at the same time.

Read “Daughters of Midas” 
Every Day. See ^ome Page.

E le c t r ic a l W o r k
of all kinds promptly and efficiently 
done. Housewiring.

Electrical AppRances 
Repaired*

Repair Work Called for and 
Delivered.

General Electric and Hot Point 
appliances for sale—will be glad to 
demonstrate and quote prices on 
any electrical household appliance.

Radio Installation
I sell a guaranteed' Radio tube 

for $1.50, also Insulators, aerial 
wire, lightning arrestors, etc.

I

JOHN H. BUCKLEY
94 Poster St. Phone 1545-5

lUNtlEVANGEUST > : J

TO STAY FOR SUNDAY
.Walter Williamson, the blind 

evangelist. Is to be at the Salvation 
Anny tomorrow at all services. Mr. 
Williamson has changed hIs itin-- 
e,rary and has found that he can 
remain In Manchester until Mon
day. HIs services at the citadel 
have been well attended by big 
crowds.

Mr. Williamson will talk tonight 
on the subject “Why I am an 
Evangelist.” He Is a good speak
er and brings to his hearers a prac
tical view of the teachings of the 
bible.

He will be at the Citadel tomor
row at all three services, the holi
ness meeting at 11 o’clock, the 
praise service at 3 o’clock and the 
evening service at 7:30.

SPECIAL im O N
MEEHNG MONDAY

Herald Wants Ads rent furnish
ed rooms.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

ROTE SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

12 M. to 2:30 P. M.
Also a ta Carte Service.

A special meeting of Dlllworth- 
Cornell Post ’ has been called for 
next Monday evening at- 8 o’clock 
at the Armory. ‘Prom time to time 
special meetings have been called. 
These have not always been es
pecially well attended. But Com-; 
mander Bronke promises that 
everyone who attends will be glad 
that he came.

The nature of the special meet
ing Is very “low down” and no 
hint has been given as to its nature. 
But this much has been let out of 
the bag “that It Is for the purpose 
of voting on a matter that will

SPECIAL
Saturday
Ford Batteries $10 

30x3^  Oversize Tires 
$7.50

Also a lot of other sizes at low 
prices. . i

Batteries charged and repaired.
Auto Tire Vulcanizing, 
and Radiator Works

C. BARLOW
Main St., Above Pearl.

Attention!
Tobacco Growers

36 Inch

Tobacco CottonI
)

8 c  8 ^ ^ c  I Q c  l i e
■-■V

A yard by the piece

If  you are unable to come to the store, samples will be 
mailed to you on request.

Tobacco Cotton—^Main Floor

S O U T H  M A  N C H C S T C R  r COH N ■

Your Automobile an Asset
You rightly regard your automobile as an ASSET, but don’t 

forget that It may become a LIABILITY—and in case of acci
dent Involve serious financial loss to its owner.

We Suggest Insurance Protection.
Our office represents the best of stock and dividend paying 

companies.
Let us insure you now, so that we may be at your service 

tomorrow. V

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
Successors to R, E. CARNEY.

853 Main Street. Phone 2110

Would You Prefer?
’ ' ' a '  ̂ ‘ 'A Home of Your Own 

A Bunch of Receipted Rent Bills
Join our “OWN YOUR OWN HOME" CLUB by denositinff weeklv or monthlv

S v o u a h o m e  on^of*^^^ when^^you^ave fccumulafed ?50oT e w flDuiia you a home on a lot of your selection.
meirt  ̂ 'which may be purchased with a cash pay-

Drop in our office any tune and we will be glad to explain further, •' .>

Real Estate,
STUART J. WASLEY

jj ;827 Main Street, Phone 1428-2

make some local legion member 
-about the . happiest maii In the 
!World;’*~ ■f"

Just what this is the executive 
committee will not say. Bat they 
'm k̂ie the request that every 
member attend the meeflhg it path 
ŝibie because It Is desired to get^» 

ffuli expression of the Post so that 
■ plans can immediately be carried 
ouL Those who have attended the 

rlast few meetings know about the 
; propose .̂, membership CQntest with 
•Rockville. This would be-grotittdfl 
for a special meeting In Itself. But 
We have the word of the comman
der that It Is even better than this.
■ ' '  ̂;fk;>s:'

M. A  FERRIS
Heating Contractor

65 East Genter/St. ’ ' ^
'1̂  • ■

PifiaoM

■•\

T h e w o rk  o f  a  lifetim e 
IS w o rth  th is p recau tion
\

, Y o u  devote the ̂ ea ter  part o f  
you r life tim e  to  th e w ork  o f  
creating an estate.

Is it  n o t w orth  a few  hours 
thought and time to make plans 

insure its being
fu lly  adm inistered and w ise ly  
conserved? ' .

m ean s.o f a  carefully planned w ill enlisting the 
‘ co-operation o f  our Tru^ Departm ent you can make 

the fiiture as secure as the present, ^
I

W e shall be g lad  tô  explain the various form s 'of truSt 
service and to'suggekaplan suited to your requirements.

The Manchester Trust Co.

— • vVA

MEMBER

South Manchester, Cwm.

Federi^^Reserve System, and 
The American Bankers Association

•f:

:

: i

'■•t’

t ..

T-t
\ ‘

To those that need.Thes before April first or shortly after  ̂buy or make arrange- -̂' 
ments for us to hold for you the Tires you need. A lthou^ we haY(ê R large stodc oh . 
hand we feel that we would like to take care of our customers at pfesoit day prices.

■■ ■(

duality, Piicey Service}

n-

A line of Tires that has been handled by us for three years, givm us entire satis.<« 
faction and also the custmner. We are equipped to give speedy Tire service,

\  Order Now^ Don’t Wait Until 10 to 20% Higher.

A Few
30x31/2 Cl. Cord $5.00 32x46P Iy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12.50,
29x4.40 C o r d ... .r. . .  $6.50 Fly- • • • • . . .  . ... . . .  $13.50'

1923 Ford Radiators .t... . .  $8.50
1925’-6 F(»d Radiator

Anti-Shimmy for F o r d s . .  50fe 
Boiitie-Wonder Polish and ■H-

)r,.x.. $11.50 d o th  .......... ...............  $1.00^
(

........  C
\Comer of Mdm

PHONE 1551
Aiuthe Pike

Don’t Forget, with ^ ery  dollar you get a chance on 5 New Tires and Tubes. 
Get a Ticket now. 22'DaysLeft.


